
' SNOW COVERS THE
BASEBALL FIELDSTRIKE SETS COAL MILLION TO VOTE

SUPPLY BACK BY 
MILLIONS OF TONS

GETTING OUR
CATTLE AFTER 

LAPSE OF YEARS

Canada Fat Stock Reaching 
Manchester, Eng., and Be
ing Slaughtered on Wharf.

FIX THE PAY OF Detroit, April 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Xavin Field today was blanketed with 
snow several inches deep, and indica
tions were that none of the opening series 
between Detroit and Cleveland would be 
played this week. At least two days of 
bright and warm weather will tys neces
sary to restore the field to playing con
ditions.

Washington, April 18—(American)— 
Philadelphia-Washington, game post
poned, cold weather.

FEATURE OF EARLY 
BASEBALL GAMES

“J shall be very glad," 
said the Times reporter 
to Mr. Hiram Horn
beam, “when the busy ^ 
season begins in the Set- 

Otherwise I tkOF MONTREAL Matter of Importation of 
Liquor Into the Province is 
the Question. *

tiennent
should certainly feel it 
my duty to advise Mrs.
Hornbeam to keep you 
at home or see that you 
had a chaperone.”

“What’s eatin’ you _ , . , .. .
now?” queried Hiram. I Toronto, April 18—It is expected that

“You went to that ■ about one million votes will be cast in
„. . _ . . Old Maids’ Convention,” 1 l Ontario today for and against the im-
Tram Services m Great Brit- said the reporter. “You I \ .ation of u into ^ province. A

rowmioueog]eTthero!d \ ft 'stirring campaign of six weeks ended

maids and the creole f (last night with mass meetings held by
belles. You threw them a l both sides.
kisses. You stamped S . Ontario put into effect a prohibition

! your hands^lnd th^flirted wtoyou. law on Sept 16, 1616, and for the greater 

I am credibly informed that one of them part of the time sinde that date importa- 
au" sent you a note, and another threw you tion as well as the sale of liquor has 

thorities were anxious today to reopen candy kisses. Didn’t you know they been prohibited, but the ban on import- 
negotiations between the miners and the were laughing at you—you old rube? imposed as a war measure, was
owners of colliery throughout ;the lifted’ months ago. Today’s re-
ingabout’a^rmrnentse'ttement of the anywheres. Me an’ themoidmaids dad ferendum is being held todecide whether 
wage question which caused the strike hev a reel good time. Why, they ast me or not it shaU be re-imposed, 
of miners on April 1, and came near in- to go in behind the scenes an be inter- ; A plebiscite held on November 20,
volving Great Britain last week in an doosed. If Id knowed about it in time m the same date ^ the provincial
epochal industrial crisis. There seemed they wouldn t hed to send no imitation aj election which returned a farm-
little probability, however, that members vegetables up over them footlights er-iabor majority, resulted in a majority 
of the miners’ federation of Great Britain but I’ll make up fer that when they egajnst the repeal of the pro-
would take any steps to meet govern- come out to the Settlement. Mebbe you y,jljjtion law, known as the Ontario 
ment officials of mine owners before next didn’t know they promised me to come Temperance Act, in a total vote of L,- 
Friday, when representative British min- out an’ give the show during Health ygg yyg
ers will confer on the situation in this Week. A good laughs the^ best medi- R js n(d expected that the total vote 
city. cine in the world—an’ I kin jist see some tod will be quite so large.

In the meantime Great Britain is fac- o* them old snedgers in the Settlement, yy the majority vote is “yes” the
ing a serious coal shortage and every laughin’ the kinks not their backs an 1 Dominion Act forbidding importation
effort is being made to eke out present the roomatiz out o’ their jints when become operative on . the procla-
stoeks until some adjustment of the situ- them old maids an’ colored gals prances matj(m 0j the governor general and a 
ation can be made. Beginning today, round the stage an’ cracks Jokes at ’em. provincial measure, known as the Sandy 
train services were curtailed and steps An’ me an’ Hanner's gonto entertain the hill, preventing delivery within the pro-
taken to bring to the people a realization hull party after the show—yes, sir.” vince of liquor manufactured, injthe pro-
that the coal shortage was really serious.1 -------------- ' '*•* ~ vince, will also become law. The sale

A mass meeting of the members of the IIAnf Tl I 1ftl Pflfl of Intoxicating liquor within the pro-
Coal Porters’ Union wgs held in Canning lull I nr I HflIM Kl II I vince is already illegal, so that the af-
Town, a suburb of London, yesterday, IIIMIII IIIHI1 GJIKI] feet of today’s balloting will be for a
and resolutions were adopted stating ^ “bone dry Ontario" or with “no” vote
that, in view of the importation of United I ... for conditions of importation as they are
States and German ccfal, the union would i IM I L M 11 A V X at present,
refuse from tomorrow to bunker any full ! IIV J | IV I ill f \
loads, and also would decline to tranship 111 I LI 1 Ull I V
imported coal. The first decision was j
taken because, since the beginning of the j ■
coal strike, vessels haVe been bunkered . __
only for outward voyages, taking in for-. Enough Liquor C-8SCS in JN CW 
eign coal for their return trips. U . ti

The meeting adopted resolutions of VOFK to JxCCp LOUIl iJllSV
sympathy for the miners, but it is note- — —y■
worthy in this connection that the coal .1 WO X CUTS, 
porters belong to the National Union of 
Dock Laborers, the secretary of which,
James Sçxton, member of parliament, New York, April 18—Ten days of pol- 
ridicnled in an interview yesterday talk lce activity in enforcement of the new 
about the miners having been “be- state prohibition laws have resulted in 
trayed.” more than 600 arrests in Manhattan, or

He declared the dock laborers had been enough, if each prisoner is Indicted and 
ready to support the miners, but that given trial by jury, to occult the court 
after the government had accepted the 0f general sessions for two years, so 
suggestions of Frank Hodges, secretary chief Assistant District Attorney Ban- 
of the miners’ union, which the miners ton dec]ared today.
delegates later rejected, there was no He sajd that thjs court, before which, 
longer any basis upon which the dock under the state prohibition law, all in- 
workers could continue their support.

t

London, April 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The Canadian ’ fat cattle 

Agreement With Shipping trade to Manchester was resumed last
( | week, after a lapse of ten years.

Within the next six weeks, five 
steamers carrying Canadian or American 

| cattle, will reach Manchester. The cattle 
Reduction in Rates as Com- Will be slaughtered on the wharf as soon

as they are landed. Years ago the over
pared with Last Year—Un- seas live cattle trade to Manchester was 
1 . L of considerable proportions.
employment m Canada Re
port—Some Matters in U.,

First Shut-Out Pitched By 
Carl MaysNo Further Move Likely Till 

Next Friday SAY ALL SHOULD 
SHARE AT BNCE IN 

GENERAL LOSS

\Federation Reached
t

Babe Ruth Makes First Home 
Run Two Weeks Earlier 
Than in Last Season—Re
view of Opening Series.

ain Were Curtailed Today 
—Coal Porters Decline to 
Tranship Imported Coal.I

S. New York, April 18—Heavy batting 
featured the opening series of the major 
league baseball season, half of the teams 
averaging better than ten hits a game, 
while in fourteen contests the opening 
teams ran up a total of ten or more 
runs.

The first shut-out of the season was 
pitched yesterday by Carl Mays, of the 
New York Americans, who held Boston 
to four hits. The pitching staffs/ of both 
the Cleveland and Brooklyn teams, fell 
before the batting of the St. Louis 
Browns and Boston Braves, respectively. 
The Indian batters did good work with 
the stick, and enabled their pitchers 
to get an even break, but the Superbas 
received a setback, dropping four games 
out of five to a team that finished next 
to last in 1029.

Two other American series—Washing
ton-Boston, and Detroit- Chicago—also 
were divided evenly. The Senators and 
■Red Sox took turns pounding each 
other’s pitchers. Tbe Tigers and recon
structed White Sox tied even to runs 
and hits.

Home runs and the steady pitching 
of Carl Mays and Piercy, gave the New 
York Yankees the margin over Phila
delphia. The Athletics improved after 
the opening game and batted well yes
terday against Johnson, of Washing
ton, although the Senators won.
National League.

I London, April 18—Governmental

Federal Trade Commission in 
U. S. Reports on Industrial 
Situation.

Montreal, April 18— The Montreal 
shipping federation has reached an un
derstanding with the local longshore
men’s union regarding rates of wages for 
the season of navigation, evening this 
week, and a contract will be signed in 
a day or so. The new rates, which rep
resent a reduction from last year, will 
be:—

Working general cargo, sixty cents 
an hour for a ten hour day; eighty 

-'cents from 7 to 11 p. m. and ninety 
cents from midnight to 5 a. m.

Working grain, seventy-five cents an County Limerick, last evening, when 
hour for a ten hour day, ninety-five i arriving at the hotel in lorries
cents an hour from 7 p. m. till lip. m., aie reported to have mistaken for Sinn 
and $1.12 from midnight to 5 a. m. I pyners gome of their comrades in civilian

Working coal, 65 cents an hour for a ! c[othes, already at the hostelry, and be- 
ten hoar day, 85 cents from 7 to 11 ^ firing, 
p. m. and 97 1-2 cents from midnight to 
6 a-tn.

Double time is to be paid for work 
on Sunday and during meal hours.
More Out of Work.

Mistake Them for Sinn Feiq- 
in Hotel in Castle Con

nell, Ireland.
Washington, April 18.—Legislation to 

eliminate unnecessary brokerage trans
actions, to facilitate a wide distribution 
of information regarding market condi
tions and to strengthen the powers of the 
federal government in its price investiga
tions is recommended by the federal 
trade commission in a report on the gen
eral industrial situation drawn up at the 
request of Presidept Harding.

“Open price associations,” which oper
ate within the law to keep their respec
tive members advised confidentially of 
one another’s price schedules are accused 
by the commission of contributing to the 
maintenance of unduly high retail prices. 
It is suggested that means must be found 
to reduce costs of necessities such as fuel 
and housing before other commodities 
can come back to normal.

“It should be said,” the report con
cludes, “that following the disordered 
conditions of the world’s affairs a shrink
age in values is inevitable and that nor
mal conditions will be the more quickly 
restored if producer, laborer, manufac
turer, jobbed and retailer will each share 
at once in the unavoidable loss, and, 
further, that any effort by any element 
to place its share of the common loss on 
the shoulders of others, and particular
ly on- the consumer, can but result in a 
continuation in the conditions under 
which the country is now suffering.”

ers

<

Limerick, April 18—Two members of 
the crown forces were killed and one was 
wounded in a hotel at Castle Connell,

■Demis O’Donovan, proprietor of the 
! hotel, also was shot and killed.

Chicago, April 18—Sinn Fein sympa
thizers from all sections of the United 
States were here today for the opening 
of the first national convention of the 

Ottawa, April 18—(Canadian Press)— American, Association for the Recogni- 
Thc April number of the Labor Gazette yon 0f the Irish Republic. Leaders in 
states that unemployment among trade the movement to spread Sinn Fein pro- 
unions in Canada at the beginning of paganda in the United States were on the 
March was 16.12 per cent, of the total programme of a two-day assemblage, 
membership, as compared with 18.07 at Henry J. Boland, chief resident propa- 
the beginning of February and 488 at gandist, in discussing the plans for the 
the beginning of March 1920. Reports convention, forecast another Sinn Fein 
from 5,000 firms showed a continuance “touch,” declaring they might require 
hi the decline in employment, the decline $100,000,000. 
being more marked than in the previous j 
month.

The time lost in industrial disputes 
was greater during March than during 
February and also greater than during 
March 1920. There were in existence 
during the month twenty-six strikes, in
volving about 8£52 workers and result
ing in a time loss of 53.928 working 
days. At the end of the month there 

record sixteen strikes, involving

In the National League, Chicago out
played St Louis in two games. Alex
ander showed good form against the 
Cardinals on opening day, The Cubs 
hit effectively while the Cardinals’ at
tack was weak.

New York and Philadelphia1 had a 
toatl of forty six runs and eighty-three
hits in their three games, of which the---------
Giants took two. Nehf, of the Giants, 
gave a good account of himself, and 
Meadows, batted out in the first innings 
on Thursday, came back on Saturday 
with a victory.

Pittsburg showed strength in its series 
with Cincinnati. The Red pitchers were 

! unable to baffle the Pirates. Cooper,
! Ponder and Hamilton, of Pittsburg dis- 
! plaved steady form.
! Babe Ruth, in making the first home 

Saturday got off to a two weeks 
| better start than last year when he be- 

his record-breaking run of 54, on

IN DEFAULT 
ON THREE ITEMS

I

Speeches and Parades in Aus
tria in Insistence Upon 
Union.

were on 
about 1,785 workers. Lloyd George’s Reply in 

Commons re the Position of 
Germany.

Packers May Return.
Toronto, April 18—Striking packing 

house workers decided yesterday after
noon that they would return to work 
in the abbattoirs if the packers would j 
sign an agreement with union represen- 
tatives for a period of six months, guar- ! London, April 18—The -German gov- 
enteeing hours and conditions of work, eminent, said Premier Lloyd George, in 
The men went on strike two weeks ago Commons today, is still in
against a cut in wages of 121-2 per drfan,t ^ to reparations and
cent

IN ALBERTAthe^fonmil ^disapproval

rank and file of the nation’s organized , — , ment dtmouetrations in favor of fusion
workers as to last Friday’s triple alliance _ _ _ __ _ with Germany were held throughout
split The reports from various parts GON^ALCiO llN the country yesterday,
of the country show that the feeling in j - » niTTV^ MCYTCn A heavy snowstorm at Innsbruck, in
the respective localities follows closely I LAivLt/vJ, lVluAlLL' Tyrol, failed to chill the enthusiasm,
the leanings long associated with them. | Ijared April ig—Gen. Gonzales, who which came as a cilmax to agitation of 

„f offenses In some parts of Wales and Scotland reoorted missing from here and the last three days following an ulti-

-«™> «« ■*»* •» »"■ li“™“ SCÜÜT ™!rf “ ISYLUlini"""1' "*l"‘ÆSftÆ sr. “lss
way Co, and the str<^caft™cn,3 to advance^ practical proposals for car- off the strike set for Fnday night. In ofi ; rt from Mexico City that he and ^tened for hours ^ speeches,
provding for a wage reduction of twenty . theTreaty rfVeraailles in this connection is noted a meeting at connected with a movement to strike, Afterwards the crowds paraded through
per cent and elimination *f extra com- 1Wlty ^ Carlisle yesterday, when 1,000 members ^Mhe Obregon government in Mexico. the boulevards with bands playing, sing-
pensation for “long swing* runs and of Therefore it was imperative for the of the National Union of Railwaymen . ««» ---------------- ing German songs and carrying red,
ten hours’ pay for eight hours’ work Anfes tQ conf<T with regard to the fur- met and passed resolutions in favor of CHEAPER PRESS CABLES. Mack and yellow banners.
on night rune, will be signed today so ., hich might be necessary to a national railroad strike being called __ The crowd was composed of the bus-Fred T. Teischow, president of the enfo^^mpijMceirith the treaty. next Friday if the miners’ demands were London, April 18—(Canadian Assoei- ines6_ professional and civil sereant
union announced on Saturday. The premier’s statement is in answer not conceded. ate(f Press) Right Hon. Winston and students and members of ed-
agreement will become effective on May Question of Commander Kenworthy, In other centres, where the moderates Churchill, colonial secretary, has an- atjonal orgaidlations. There was en- 
1 ind^Srt UbCTTmmTto f^H Jl, dominate, the triple alliance decision nounçed his willingness tb receive a dep- tire abSence of disorder. The speeches

The new basic scale wM be 56 cents an ^t^wbether the premier’s attention | was accepted without comment, which is utation urgmg ”*** while modcrate in tone, were insistent
hour for men in their first six months been called to the pronouncement of ] variably interpreted as indicating ap-. between Great Britain and Canada. on th early accomplishments of a union
service; 58 cents the next three months Premier Briand of France, and that proval or indifference. There is also a' .with Germany as the only salvation for
und sixty cents an hour for men with • thc auestioner construed it, | sprinkUng of those who have always rn*l» an# , 1111 ■ TJI| fl Austria. ....more than a year’s rateing. This com- to use ’ oree against Germany doubted the potentialities of the triple ________Pherd»n»«d I Hrll Protests were delivered by the speak-
pares with 70.78 and 75 cents under the after M j> whether British troops alliance and are now deriding the long fZmt» wu * • Lfl I I ILll ers against the restrictions in the peace
present agreement. * I would be involved in a new demonstra- «eared organization as the “crippled al- 1W0NT work ow\ 1 treaty regarding the complete freedom
* _ _ /-KIT» tion iance.” * o»v me t».« PMIIT of legislation in Austria. Specific to-
More For Some on C N. R- | ■ «»». . ------- — __________ ,Tr . 1412.1 w I |J| 1 [i | nunciation of the policy of France to-

MORE ACITY ADMIRALTY AND'

s

Amendments Submitted in 
Legislature on Saturday— 
Fines Would Be Increased.

run

pan 
! May 1.

Kelly, of the New York Giants, with 
two home runs to Ms credit, is two steps 
ahead of the home run champion.

Reduction on Street Raibray.

Edmonton, Alta., April 18.—The long 
expected amendments to the Alberta 
Liquor Act were submitted to the legis
lature on Saturday, providing for a gen
eral tightening up of the measure for the 
purpose of making it easier for the police 
to obtain convictions, and practically 
doubling all fines for violations of the 

.act. C.N.R. LABORERS
The act will definitely place a limit on 

the number of prescriptions whicli a 
physician may issue in one month, this 
being set at 100, with the physician en
titled to more if he can show good and 
sufficient reasons to the attorney-general 
that more are required. The attorney- 
general one year ago enforced legislation 
limiting the number to 150 a month, on 
the suggestion of the medical association, 
although the act has heretofore provided Grant, Out., April 18—Two members 
for no limit Heavy increases in fines of the old Russian nobility are employ- 
are provided, the minimux and maxi- ed as section laborers on the Canadian 
mum being practically doubled in most National Railways between Hearst and 
cases. Fine of $100 are increased to $200, Armstrong.
with a maximum of $500 for a second* The two princes lost all their possess- 
convictiori. A jail term follows a third i ions early in the war. They were ex
conviction as formerly. ! iled to Sibera, but escaped to Vladivos

tok and crossed the Pacific as stoaways 
in a tramp steamer. They landed at 

I Vancouver, worked their way to Mon
treal on the C. P. R. dining cars, then 
engaged as laborers for the C. N. R.

Two, Stripped of Possessions 
By War, Section Men in 
Ontario.

gineers, firemen and crane men, 
number of sixty, on the Canadian Na
tional Railways, from Fort William to 
Halifax, have been granted increases in 
wages as follows:

Engineers, from $175 to $195 a month; 
men, from $135 to $165; and fire

men, from $105 to $120.
R. O. Jarman, district representative 

of the International Brotherhood of 
Steam Shovel and Dredge Men, said last 
night that the men would probably make 
some protest in accepting the increases 
unless accompanied by back time, which 
the men say the company bad owed 
them for some months-

■-J
lt**ed by out*.

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and t’iehenee,: 
if. F. H t upart,\ 
director of meteor
ological terviee.

AT COAL 1RS NOVA SCOTIA COAL y
crane GREEK FORCES 

IN THREE GROUPS PREFERENCE OF 50
P. C. FOR CANABa

IBSfca IN WALL STREETNow Asserted That Proposals f Synopsis_The disturbance which 
Were From the Selling In the Mississippi Valley Saturday

: ing passed eastward to the middle Atlap- 
Glace Bay, N. S., April 18.—The week Side. i tic coast causing rain and snow in

promises to be active at the Louisburg 1 southern and eastern Ontario. The
coal piers. The steamer Kamarouska ------------- j weather'is now fair throughout the Do- orwT DunTira.tcs Recent Low
arrived yesterday and is loading 7,200 London, April 18_(Canadian Asso- minion with a general tendency towards ‘

... tone of coal, for Montreal. The .big —;a.-d p-pssY—Prominence is given by higher temperature. Price
tral Labor Union voted yesterday to ap- ! Dominion Coal Company collier Lord the I/Ondon papers to cables from New, Forçasts:— 
peal to all oigamzed labor in Massachu- gtrathcona is expected tomorrow to load york and Halifax, stating that the Brit- 
setts for aid in opposing a bill passed by 10|000 tons for the same destination. The j$h admiralty has been seeking price 
the House of Representatives last week steamer Sable Island is taking bunker, 
which would authorize legal suit by and rpbe collier Maskinonge sailed a few 
against voluntary associations, including days ago for Montreal with a full cargo, 
labor unions- The Senate will consider, -s expected that as a result of these 
the bill this week. | shipments the collieries here will work

The bill was opposed in the house by more time this week tthan had been an- 
-1 the state branch of the American Fed- ticipated. 

eration of Labor on the ground that it ^ 
aimed directly at labor unions by afford
ing unscrupulous employers means of 
tying up union funds during strikes.

was
mom-

Canadian Pacific Has Drop
Fight in Massachusetts.

Boston, April 18.—The Boston Cen- Able to Communicate With 
Each Other Only By Sea, is

New York, April 18—On thc stock Report
quotations on Nova bcotia coal. I he east to northwest winds, fair today and exchange the week opened with irregu- ■ Constantinople, April 18—Greek forces
Canadian Associated Press, however, tomorrow, slowly rising temperature. lar price changes, although gains pre- in Asia Minor appear to be divided into
learns that the real story is the other Gulf and North Shore—Moderate dominated. Oils led the firmer issues, three groups, none of which is able to
way about. winds, fair today and tomorrow, be- notably Mexican Petroleum and General communicate with the others except by

The admiralty has been urged by comjng milder. " i \Sphalt. Hondes Manufacturing, Coco, sea. These groups are located at Ushak,
the British Empire Steel Corporation to New England—Cloudy and cold to- Famous Players. Baldwin Locomotive, east of Smyrna; Brusa, near the shore of

Scotia coal. ishinl tonight- mntT Pullman falling 11-4 points to ish headquarters indicate considerable1 Iuls received notification from Port of
During the early part of the war the roronto, April 18—Temperatures : , par the lowest of the year, Food spec- fighting is in progress, but, for the most Spain, Tnndad, that the new .anff oil.

admiralty was urged to give Nova Sco- lowest LltU also reacted fractionally. Early part small units are engaged. ; has been passed, jmmg Canada a pre
tia a trial on ships of the royal navy, Highest during exchange rates on London pointed top ---------------- ~ --- i ferenbai tariff of fifty per cent.
it being asserted that some grades of g a. m. Yesterday night, ttie further disintegration of the British
Nova Scotia coal were-equal to the gen- ,Rupert .. 34 54 " 34. industrial crisis. T nndnn Anri, 1f, uu... AIli„ havr
eral run of Welsh steam coal. Nothing vi-frwin 46 62 46 London, April 18—In. _ Allies nave
came of this proposition. ................  38 3ft Noon Report agreed to maintain an athhide of neu-

Kamloops .............. „ .. ,, hnvin„ „d„„ traUtv during the hostilities between leading editorial today takes cognizance■^lpar>: .................. ^ ^ ™ ‘eeÆ short^ yc^fidently Greeks and Turks in Asia Minor. Lloyd of repris that a new reparation offer

wtnîpcAglbe.rt.:::: « « « thf
FTXFS DTTRT White River ........  32 54 16 their attention, nut rails, steels, equip- ROT \ RY CLUB ^ tempted diversion by Germany to es-
"L'Jc.D 1 - it etc Marie .38 40 32 ments and oils were under especial pres- KOI AKY u un. tempicti hnSauit Ste. Man supe7 Canadian Pacific fell 2‘A, dupli- The Rotary Club today appointed cape payment to the extent of her abd-

eating its recent low price. Delaware Alex. Wilson as its delegate to Ottawa m j mes. 
and Hudson lost 3 and Pullman extend- regard to the new railway bridge confer-
ed its decline to 3Y4 points on adverse ence, and instructed him to advocate the to recognize her respous, iilityand 
dividend rumors. Oils forfeited early raising of the bridge to whatever height, resolved to pay ,o the full limit of her 

^ tobaccos with such miscel- might be consistent with doing away resources as she was invited todo bv 
laneous issues as Scars Roebuck. The with a level crossing. Dr. Peat was in ; the United States.” the paper says, she 
bond market, especially rails, also was the chair. Rotarian Weyman announced would not adopt such circumtous metli- 
heavy Call money opened at the recent that the Boy Scout fund was now over j ods and try to set the United ^Stales 

40 i fixed* rate of 7 per cent $2,100. with some more to come. 1 ud against the European Allies.

Fair: Wanner.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- Trinidad Has Passed the New 

Tariff Bill, Says Advice to 
Ottawa.

Reject Reduction.
Glenn Falls, N. Y4 April 18—The 

members of the locals of paper makers 
and pulp, sulphite and paper mill work
ers, employed to the International Paper 
Company’s plants in South Glen Falls, 
and Fort Edward and the Union Bag 
and Paper Corporations mills, in Hudson 
Falls, have voted to reject a proposal 
of the manufacturers for a thirty per 
cent wage reduction to become effective 
May 1. ___

BAN TOR TIME ALLIES NEUTRAL NEW GERMAN MOVE?
Paris, April 16—The Temps in its

SWISS TO HOLD 
OFF TILL SOVIET

ated’IMPressf—’Raipg^by^govenimTnt Geneva, April 18—Soviet Russia’s debt Toronto .... 
orders, has'been abandoned, until further to Switzerland, according to statistics Kingston ...
notice. This decision has been reached of the Swiss federal government, amounts Ottawa ........
on account of labor troubles. 1 to 466,000,000 rubles, 129,000,000 Swiss Montreal . —

A team of thirty-three New Zealand 1 franco, 6,000,000, Mid 3,000,000 marks. §.uc^ef * V," "n 
bowlers has arrived for a series of games I According to information here Switz- St John, N. B. .. . ; 
in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. | erland does not intend to open commer- Halifax ..... •

The management has not been able to cial relations with Russia until this debt St John, Nfld. .
test matches and expresses its has been paid or a guarantee has been Detroit ................

given for its payment New York .....

36 84 31
34 36 32 “If Germany were prepared sincerely

wasTWO HOURS FROM
WORK TO VOTE

38 36 28
34 34 30

3430 20
Toronto, April 18—Workmen are al

lowed by law two hours in which to 
register their votes in today’s tiqoor im
portation referendum and this is ex
pected to bring out a large vote of the arrange 
fill —wtimrouw disappointment

34
34 48 28

50. 36 32
3234 26
7044
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LOCAL HEWS-GOOD THINGS COMING 
$ TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN.

teBElÜSS IN
fiffiOpriONiein

faFOUND ! «

SUPERFLUITY SALE 
Hats, clothing, groceries, furniture, etc. 

for sale by Women’s League of St. 
David’s church, commencing" Wednesday 
April 20th, at 233 Union street. 4-24

L O. O. F.
Siloam Lodge, No. 29, open night and! 

concert, Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, I 
April 18. All Oddfellows and Rebeccas 
invited to attend. *—L®

SF.F. THE COMEDY.
Four act comedy “JUNE” under aus

pices L O. O. F. Recreation Club, City 
Hall, West End, Tuesday evening, Apnl 
19. Tickets 25c.

Klenzol means snowy white clothes.

A Large Sum of Money can 
be Saved by Using Smoky City 
Cleaner, It Thoroughly 
Cleans Wallpaper, saves cost 
of Papering.

i Imperial Theatre Showing 
|: • One of the Really Big Films 
'• of the Year—Refined, Pow- 
Ï erful Presentation.
Î People who know the difference be- 

tween good acting and mediocre stage- 
craft, people who appreciate plays and 

1 fcooks of real literary value, people who 4 
j _ like to see or hear a preachment when it 
' is finished and cultured, are those who

will delight hi the masterful portrayal They ^ presenting a unique comedy 
of Satan by George Arliss, noted Eng- ^ Ragtime Dining Car,” in which

~ at the Impcrial tomg thé two colored waiters and a passenger
^'“The Devil” is a sumptuously staged regale the audience with amusing antics, 
play to begin with, its atmospuere and (jassy singing, dancing, etc. 
settings being laid in the affluent and : From an acrobatic and equilibristic
wealthy classes of Paris. In fact it is a | . , would be hard to excel the
European stray and the modern Satan, P Evelyn De Lyons and
the sauve, ingratiating meddler is a Dr. *'e' _ ^ thrilling demon-

• Meuller, quite well known in smart cir- h?iff„ult ^ spectacular
. des for his “fatheriiness” to all and sun- stration of difficult and spectacular

dry. Mr. Arliss is simply the acme of feafc.^ p ^ famQUS mediae and
entertainer, also appears in an offering 
consisting of comic songs and stories

Bill’s dead— pass the hat !
WALL PAPERS.

A big shipment just received. M e 
want you to see these papers, 35c. pa
pers for 18c.; 40c. papers for 20c.; 50c. 
papers for 25c.; 60c. papers for 80c.; 
papers up to 50c. roll just half price. 
Also cheaper papers at our new store, 
157-159 Brussels street.—Arnold’s De-

4—21

“QUEER BIRD" WAS 
ONLY A PROFESSOR

You don’t want to leave 
your loved ones to the tender 

of friends or relatives who 
probably have troubles of their 

And you don’t need to.
If you are now in good health 
and will agree to deposit with 

portion of your savings for 
a few years we will undertake 

regular monthly in
widow— an

do.A‘QO poor old Bill is deadl I’m 
O downright sorry. He was 

of the best of fellows— 
a great spender and one of the 
biggest-hearted men that ever 
lived. Sure, I’ll chip in.”

“How much have you got there 
—$242? My! that won’t go far 
with the widow and three child- 

. Only $2421 Poor old Bill!”

ycareone
partaient Store.

own.RUMMAGE SALE.
Great bargains, corner Brunswick and 

Brussels street, Wednesday, April 20, 10 
o’clock, St. Monica’s Society * *9

Klenzol is a wonder in washing table
cloths and napkins.

Latest dances taught by Alice M. 
Green, Main 3087-11 25101-4-19.

Patrolman Investigates Re
port of Man Sleeping Under 
Tree in N. Y.

dry. Mr. Arliss is simply me acme ui 
artistry in this difficult and unpopular, 
role. His devlish fury in the final scene
18 Timyimperia}°presents “The Devil” not1 and other pleasing features 
only as an extreme novelty in cimemat^ ! „ Darby^ and Bjown^^th^comi^^e- 
graphs but as a valuable

US a

to pay a

5BW& SWJWttSj 35
■frill exhibit this masterpiece at usual The Grocery Store. ,
prices, the travel views, etc., preceding be another episode of Br.de 13, and 
the chief item on the bill, as usual.

renYork, April 18—An elderly 
in tattered cap and suit sat motion-

New 
man
less under a tree at 257th and Broadway hard coal. M. 2636 or 594.
"when a mounted patrolman, informed 
that a queer stranger had been sleeping 
three days, approached.

‘Tm interested in birds,” the old man 
g aid, particularly in the domestic af
fairs of the pair of robins above us. I 
have enjoyed their acquaintance three 
seasons.”

He launched them into the story ol 
a row that was being waged in the nest, London) April 18—One of four women 
the result of the laying there of a cue- 
koo’s eeg. “The male bird wanted to Jurors cauea on
throw it^out bat the female chirped ‘no’ ! Sheriff Court brought with her two 
and has hatched it. I am waiting to see children, stating that she could not leave 
what will happen next. ^ them at home, as she had no one to look

“Queer things, birds. , after them m her absence. The children
folkYTereTbout think "o™^’ somewhat were present in court while their mother

0f“Howeeveryd,ex^dordinary,” replied ^At“the”X7of the court the woman 
he of the tattered clothing. “Here’s my 'besides claiming travehng allowance and 

V,» sustenance for herself, asked that the
read- railway fares of the children should be

“Professor Malcolm Ogilivie, New paid also. The court officials after con- 
York Ornithological Society”—and rode ; sidération, refused to allow the childrens

come to your 
income which will commence 

death and continue as
J. S. Gibbon & O have all sizes of

1-28 tf Your name may not be Bill 
but if you dropped off to-mor- 

would your family be 
some

at your 
long as she lives.

Colwell Fuel Co. Ltd. have Real Old 
Mine Sydney landing each day. Phone 
West 90 or 17- *"22-a reel of current events.

The new programme, 
presented tomorrow afternoon and even
ing, will be as follows;—The Four Or
gandie Girls who are offering “A Bou
quet of Song,” which is teeming with 
harmony; Gallagher and Foley, in com- 
edy singing and breezy conversation ; 
The Three Kervilles “Trick BUliardists 
and Comedy Purveyors” of an unusual 
kind, who are on a world’s tour; Lucy

Howard and Fields Have a | RertRomc^d Ikitty W^r, in a snap- 

Great Comedy Offering- bfÆ^-
There Are Alscpa Spectacu-Uode of the serial drama, “Fighting 

. . Fate.”
■ lar Acrobatic Deonstration

and Other Interesting Book- evening dressmaking classes of the vora- 
_—%.11 m tional course presented a silk umbrellaings—New Bill Tomorrow. to each Qf their teachers, Mrs. I. Bain

Any person wishing to enjoy a good and Mrs. C-Corkery on Friday night, 
hearty laugh should not fail to seejafter the closing exhibition. The pre 
Howard and Fields, assisted by Oscor sentation was made as a mark of ap 

: at the Opera House this evening, i predation of the teachers work.

row,
provided for? Or, would 
kind friend have to pass the hat?

which will be
Just write your name and address on the 

Then we’ll .: FEATURE ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

BROUGHT HER CHILDREN
coupon and mail it to us. 
send you our booklet which tells all 
about it. There’s no oblige- / .

Woman Juror Had No One to Care for 
Them You don’t care what happens 

after you’re gone ? Yes, you tion involved. COUPON
to serve in Aberdeen The Life

/ Amniea Cempaey 
y tf Caeads

f Please send me year 
free beoklet about 

Monthly Income Policies

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE = TORONTO, ONTARIO

M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

expenses.on.

(Ill|lll.Utl'iljUV \, £> •

Boarding House Keepers > 
Attention !

is
QbjckI QmcK

TAPIOCA
QUicK I?

1PUDDING]DD1NGBIPUDI is, >V:

l m4—0. IBED__White Enamel, Brass Knobs, sizes 3—0 or

SPRING—All double woven wire, with understrap support. 

MATTRESS—-Sanitary. Wool and Wood Fibre mixed.

>F l T% i-f\ % 0<s M*

D

r
-< $15.90

; < 1 A < A, i «

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.

71 Special Complete Outfit
1 or- >e|

t•/• /* \
»,:

\

'imummiiimimmnimMiiiiimiiiiiiiu

_ T-ixr1 cvwaxxcMTP MANOA I confirmed on Saturday by John F
VICTIMS OF ROBBERY STEAMS for THE NEW SERVICE , V.erce, the company’s passenger traffic

_ t.—t t —r*Ti A TAT manager. The vessel assigned to the ser-
ON FRENCH TRAUN Montreal, April 17.—The new pas sen- vice is the Manoa, which will make hei

___ and freight service between Mont- first sailing on the new run on Saturday, 
Paris April 18—Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer, feal, Quebec, Charlottetown and St. June 1 Manoa has

widow’of the American^uhlUher, and John’s,a ^Bm^WUn^r^eMtei; a" displacement of 6,000 tons.* 

victims of a robbery on a. _________ -

1

Custard for Mine” 
“Chocolate's the Best”

sev-

i «
her companion,
carow, were 1 . _ . ,
train on its way from Cannes to Paris,. 

the Continental edition of the Daily 
Miss Macarow awoke during tlie 

night and saw a man fumbling at her 
baggage. He fled, dropping a jewel case, 
but carrying with him a very valuaole 
gold clock.

Miss Macarow pursued him down the 
corridor of the car, but he escaped.

* i says
Mail.V (:• x.

House - Cleaning 
Time

**• v '• > DOBBIE and Mary each think their favorite flavor of 
D Pure Gold Quick Pudding the best. To tell the 
truth, they’re all so good it is hard to choose. And they 
are as wholesome as they are inviting.

:•

Î
House-cleaning time is at hand, and now is the time to 

brighten up your home by adding a new piece of furniture 
here and there, so it will make the home cosy and comfortable.

Regular price

.*•

With Pure Gold Quick Puddings in the pantry you can 
make delicious desserts quickly without any bother or fuss. 
T: y will save many valuable minutes when you are 
delayed—or guests drop in unexpectedly for dinner or 
supper.

cm Beautiful Leather Rockers and Chair 
$25.00. Now $18.00.

Couches from $14.00 up to $55.00.
Chesterfield Suites in leather and tapestry to choose from. 
Dining Room Suites in all the latest woods at rare bar

gains to clear. „*
Bedroom Suits in Walnut, Oak or Mahogany, at reduced

Save Your 
EyesSurprise your family with a Pure Gold Quick Pudding 

some night You’ll never be at a loss afterwards for a 
dessert that will please them.

prices.
homes furnished complete

Amland Bros., Ltd.Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

Flavors are tapioca, custard and chocolate, 15c a 
package At all the better grocers. 19 Waterloo Street

Blinds, Linoleums and Oilcloths.See Our Windows.

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Limited, Toronto
In making coffee, the Best results are obtained 

by using .D. B0YANER Freshly Roasted Coffee i<

rosseris
QUICK PUDDINGS

111 Charlotte StreetV X

buy yours at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
LaTOUFt

Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 
permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$5.50.

King Square, St John, N. B.
_______1-3 J

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
35 V v
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/ Overcoat WeekCrystal Cut Glass 
Candy Jars

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION 25c. SaleOnly 25c.

Correct Spring Topcoats
SUPERFLUITY S \LE 

Hats, clothing, groceries, furniture, etc. 
.'or sale by Women’s League of St. 
David’s church, commencing Wednesday 
April 20th, at 283 Union street- 4-24

(Buy wedding gifts now at Hoyt Bros’ 
Sale and save money.

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking: meals, 60c- ten tickets $6-60. 
King Square. US-

Big Bargains at Hoyt Bros’ Sale of 
pictures and novelties, 47 Germain sL

Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 Main SL
6-1.

New housekeepers should attend Hoyt 
Bros’ sale of Pictures and novelties and 
save money.

Never again will you have the oppor
tunity to buy pictures at prices we are 
selling now, Hoyt Bros’, 47 Germain 
street

Nothing commonplace about these 
Coats. They have pleasing lines, 
becoming style, some of the fine

Specially Priced—$1.00 each
As Displayed in Window.

Liquid Veneer, 2 Stemo, 75 Linen Envelopes, 2 lb. Salts, 
Minty’s Tooth Paste, Cuticura, Colgates Dental Cream, 6 Sed- 
litz Powders, etc.

GRAB BAGS, 25c.—WORTH 50c. TO $1.00 
SEE OUR WINDOWS

productions in

20TH CENTURY BRAND 
Tailored Clothes.O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Ratas.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 384

Try them on; note the graceful 
drape, the dean cut lines, the way 
they “set” to the figure; the 
smooth, smart fit, the elegance ex
pressed in every detail, /
Prices—Down to the proper level 
for Spring—$2240 to $55.
Some special values at $20.

76-62 Hind Street

WASSONS 2 STORESaHead Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683,
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Erop.

Open 9 a.

« 711 Main St.19 Sydney. St.

yVUntil 9 f. a

GILMOUR’Si\ MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES1 SELLING PULP AT 

LESS THAN COST
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing-Custom and Ready 
Tailored. Sole agency 20th Century 
Brand Tailored Clothes.

Vz While a demonstration was in progress 
on Saturday afternoon by the invasion of 
the Fraser mills, at Chatham Head, by 
some of the men who are refusing to 
work, one man was struck on the head • 
by a block of wood. He was not in
jured seriously.

Roderique Lalepripan, Hugh Wood ana 
William McPasserty were arrested on 
Saturday on a charge of theft from the 
general store of Joseph Falome, New
castle. Several artides are said to have 
been stolen from the store.

Thousands assembled at the shrine of 
St Joseph’s on Mount Royal, Montreal, 
yesterday afternoon, at the pilgrimage 
arranged by the Knights of Columbus to 
consecrate the year 1921 to St. Joseph, 
who, fifty years ago, was chosen by Pope 
Pius IX at the patron Saint of the Catb-

Fl FIS POUCEA vt*'-HERE'S SOMETHING 
NOT MANY

MEN CAN DO 7^Cr<?alion~ I WifeHusband Found
Wounded on Floor in Mid-

Have you ever heard a man speak in 
such a forcibly compelling way that 
every word he utters grips your utmost 
interest so that you strain your ears 
not to lose a syllable?

The kind of a man makes you re
mark when you get home “oh, say, you 
just should have been there this after
noon, it was simply wonderful, I would
n’t have missed it for anything” That 
describes Dr. Vincent of New York to 
a T, he’s a most wonderful orator, world 

in a million—he’s com-

Striking Statements Made by 
Angus McLean of Bathrust 
on General Situation.

S, GOLDFEATHER 

Of St John

Will arrive at Chipman on Mon
day the 18th, for the purpose of 
testing eyes and fitting glasses. 
Will leave the 20th. ' 1

Fit-Reform tailors are creators—not copyists. 
They originate styles, just as they make 
possible the greatest values in Canada at 
lowest prices.

■ / ■ i
They also create confidence in Fit-Reform 
quality and workmanship by placing the 
Fit-Reform label in the pocket of every 
garment

die of Night.
)

Paris, April 18.—The French police 
have just been asked to solve an unusual(Bathurst Northern Light.)1 

There is not much hone for improve
ment either in the local cr in the general 
industrial situation until such time as

i 7----- - - , . ., ._____, , the accumulations of stock acquired bying here to speak in the Imperial jobbers and midd)e „ien during the high 
lheatre next Sunday afternoon and l pr;ce regime are worked off upon the 
not going to cost anything to hear him. public After that the channels of trade 

He’s going to say a few things a ou m ^ Qf the wreckage but not
the vital problems of the present day before> and in tbe meantime it is dif- 
in such a way as to arouse first your gcujt to foretell what depths of trade 
astonishment and then your utmost depression may not be sounded.

* breath taking interest. There s going to , Thatj in brief> is the opinion of Mr. 
lie a full Imperial orchestra, massed Angns McLean, of the Bathurst Lumber 
city choirs, special singers n everything, Company, who left town at the begin- 
starts at 3.30. ning of the week on a business trip to

Ottawa.
“I have made, it a practice to get or

ders regardless of the price,” said Mr.
McLean, “and yet we are only shipping 
an occasional car load. We are selling 
our pulp today at a price that is $50 less 
than it cost to manufacture last Decem
ber; and we have all kinds of the De
cember stock on hand. We are actually

| selling pulp for less than it costs us to ijfce $g00 per ton for pulp. The cost in 
produce simply in order to get business I manufacture has to be considered, 
and even at that we are not moving a'0f C0Urse, but in no case is that likely 
thirds of what we produce. What the 

It will be, once we have filled every

problem.
A reputable bourgeois named Cour- 

rellange awoke at an early hour of the 
morning to find his wife was no longer olic church, 
bv his side. Going to an anteroom he 1 **** '
discovered her lying senseless on the FOUNTAIN PEN SAVED 
floor with fragments of a plaster statue LIFE OF LISBON JUDGE
beside her. She bore a number of small, Lisbon, April 18—Attempts to assas- 
wounds on the right hand which seemed s|na^e the judges and members of the 
to be mnde by the sharp point of scis- Tribunal of Public Defence continue, 
sors, and her long black hair was cut 5^0^ Qf the members of the court 

suited in the return of Mayor Sormany g^o^t. I already have been billed or wounded,
and all the old councillors by acclama»' Revived by her husband, she explained The latest attempt was made on the life 

Thp hoard for the year is com- that she hèard a noise in the anteroom Df j)r Ferreira de Sousa, one of the
' and going to investigate found two ju^ges who was shot as he entered the
.masked men there, one of whom struck gate Gf his own garden. His life was 
her on the head with the statue, after savecj by the fact that the bullets aimed 
which she remembered no more. Not his heart pierced a pocket book and 
only had her husband heard no sounds was stormed bv his fountain pen, the
of a straggle—which he told the police bullet falling harmlessly into his pocket
was perhaps due to his halyt of taking a where it was found.
.sleeping draught — but Mme- Courrel- l The police attribute these attacks to 
lange’s mother, who slept in an adjoin- members of the Young Syndacalistfs As- 
ing room and is a very light sleeper, had sociation. 1
not been disturbed. Yet the mother 

CA /-« A -, found 200 francs missing from a bag atSt George, Apn‘ 17. ^^uncil W bedside, which was the only theft
Nominations for the new town council , . , house
closed on Friday and «suited as foUows : family dog had raised no alarm,

For mayor, E. A. Grearson, H^ R. ^ rter at the door of the build- ,
Lawrenœ; for =lderm=n’ ™ L »e= ing remembered seeing one man - not 
tor M«Kenzie, JT°Thnwm'ia^Bovd Jolm ' two-slink out about four a. m.
Stewart; Ward II, Wdimm Boyd, Jolm husband and wife enjoy the es-

v°Bw”d m H Dow George “ teem of their neighbors and there has 
Me'ating AUen C. Grant, Bernard Me- been no breath of gossip against either.

Carten.
Several of the candidates are new men, 

others members of former councils. The 
election will be held on Tuesday.

famous a man

give direction and leadership to our 
‘spiritual and material resources.”

43S

Q VIC ELECTIONS*

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Nomination proceedings at Shediac re- f,.

tion.
posed of the following:

Mayor—Dr. A. R. Sormany. 
Councillors—A. W.

ST. JOHN-TRURO 
EXPRESS TRAIN 

IN COLLISION

____ _____ McQueen, R.
Doirionj T. Richard, P. Theriault A. 
N. Hebert, T. GaUant, T. Legere and A. 
Roberts.

Dr. Sormany was formerly member of 
the legislature for Gloucester. He is 
of the Liberal leaders of Westmorland.

17-19 Charlotte Street
Amherst, April 17—A two track 

road is not security against colli
sions. An investigation is being 
made of a crash on Friday, when 
the St John-Truto train No. 18 ran 
into a locomotive of the Maritime 
Coat, Railway and Power Company 
at Maccan. The pilot was broken 
off the engine of the St John train 
and the other locomotive was badly 
damaged. The St John train was 
delayed an hour and a half. No one 
was injured. The private engine had 
been using the. westbound C. N. R» 
track in the yard to load freight on 
its own cars.

one

all official relations with the ministry 
and not allow his name to stand in the

to evceed ten per cent. “j know well that each man has his
“You will see, therefore that it is the Qwn casons and difficulties, but I be- 

intermediaries, or the middle men, who ]ieye that we sbou)d have such a spirit in 
are keeping up the prices. It is not the the church, such an esprit de corps of 
pulp m nifacturers, nor is it the paper the cle that we should assume life 
manufacturers that are getting the consecration in active service.” 
profits, but the men who operate be- The bisbop 3aid there was increasing 
tween the manufacturers, or the convert- da f a eommerciaUeed ministry, due 
ing mills, and the consuming public. sarf to sma]1 salaries.
They have large surplus stocks on hand dergyman finding it impossible to
and they will not lower the price until it ,.ve upQn his salary might be justified in 
is unloaded on the public, and m the ^tiring from the ministry and earning 
meantime they will[ not buy any more. I bis living jn gome secular pursuit and 

_ ___ "■ cn/iv | uses his Sundays to make more wages 
DEPLORES CLERGY jin the ministry, the bishop added. “He 

•ptT ni TOTIvrccC is claiming the privilege both of the 
If- I—vOllxbusiness man and the clergyman. Con

sistency would, it seems to me, move 
sucii a. man to,make his choice between 
one of the other. The number of cler

gymen holding this double relation is on 
the increase throughout the church and I 
Relieve that unless there is n h-v:mr nr 
of public sentiment, respect for Holy Or
ders will decline both in the church and 
in the business world.”

The references by the bishop to this 
phase of the church problem followed a 
statement by him that the number of 

joining the ministry showed an 
alarming decreased. He reported that 
seventy-five clergymen in the diocese had 
received increased salaries during the

Contest in St George,

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

list?

resu
available corner with the other two- 
thirds, can be readily understood.”

k

No European Market 
“While making worldwide inquiries lor 
markets I ascertained that there was a 
rate war on between the various ship
ping companies operating between here 
and European ports, end thinking to take 
advantage of the lowered freights I 
cabled to France to sell 500 tons of pulp 

Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 445, 'aj a very low rate. I offered it at a price 
entertained about 100 of its friends at a that was ridiculously low, a price that 
“wait line” social in its hall in Murray would not return what it is costing to 
street on Friday evening in aid of the produce sulphite today. I wanted the 
Wright Street Memorial Home for Chil- order to relieve the congestion of our 
uren. A pleasing programme was car- fast-filling stores. In due course the ans- 
l ied out as follows : Piano solo, Miss V. wer was cabled back, and it was to - he 
McLaughlan ; reading, Miss Florence i effect that neither France, Belgium or 
Johnston; piano, solo, Miss Nellie Scrib- | Holland would be in a position to buy 
ner; solo, Miss Josephine Murray; solo, pulp, at any price, before June.”
Mrs. Ernest Chapman; duet, Mrs. Entering upon a discussion of the con- 
McKane and Miss Crandall; reading, T. tributory causes to this unparalleled situ- 
B. Brown. B. Bloomfield Jordan gave a ation Mr. McLean stated that the job- 
brief outline of the opening of the hers and retailers were evidently making 
Memorial Home and an interesting talk no reduction in the selling price of paper, 
on Temperance, the past and present, in and he had no doubt that the same pol- 
Canada, U. S. A. and Europe. The com- icy is being adopted by the jobbers and 
mittee in charge was Miss M. Anderson, retailers in other lines. Illustrating his 
convener; Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. point Mr. McLean said:
G. Lemon, Mrs. McKane, Mrs. Arm- “Last week we had a shipment of toilet 
strong and Mrs. T. B. Brown. B. L. paper, which, as you know, is of a very 
Kirkpatrick, chief templar, presided, cheap quality, and the price of it was 
About $25 was realized and will go to about 35% cents per pound, which is 
the Memorial Home. Admission was equal to about $700 per ton for pulp, 
charged at one cent per inch of the waist and the price we are getting for our 
measurement of each patron. pulp—and pulp of a quality much too

superior to be manufactured into the 
WORKED SIXTY YEARS. paper I am referring to—is less than

STILL A YOUNG CHAP $70 a ton. Take another example: We 
, got in some scribbling pads, and the 

Newspapermen are noted for not price ran to something like forty cents 
“watching the clock” when working, but a pound, which is equal to something 
few of them can equal the record reveal
ed by this incident.

Business men yesterday 
ing John Lang, circulation manager and 
later assistant manager of The Toronto 
World. They were figuring how long 
he had been with the paper. “He has 
been with The World for thirty years,” 
said one.

“No, sixty years,” was the opinion of 
another.

“It can’t be sixty years,” objected the 
first “Mr. Lang is still a young, man.”
“I tell you it is sixty years,” said the 
second man. “He worked there every 
day for thirty years, but he worked 

night, too, and that makes sixty

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

1*hone West 166
SPECIALS.

The police, who were at first inclined to 
talk about a “cinema romance,” now 
take the matter seriously, but admit 
themselves baffled. Meanwhile the story 
is prominently displayed by leading 
newspapers and the public interest is 
widely aroused.

*Ï

"WAIST LINE” SOCIAL.

35c2 pks. Raisins ..
2 Cans Tomatoes
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... .-35c... , —

Choice Lobsters, % lb. can ............. 33c 1 Tumblers Jam .................
D ~___ 4 Cans Sardines .................
Brown's Gams .................................... Z3c , r\*^**\
5 lb. pkg. Simsweet Prunes............. 73c ..................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...............  75c 2 Cans Pumpkm^...............
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry...............$1.00 2 f fcs’ 5°™ Fkfc“ .............

r,rSt S' a ““ ....  £ ^ÆriaUkinds-.I £ J2* PeaS .........;..........g 98 ib. Bag Flour, all kinds

r ., <■ -, Choice Potatoes, per peck .3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap,... 25c r
6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes;.. $1.00 Fresh E"r ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ _

Goods Delivered All Over City,
Carleton, Lancaster.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., Belgian consul for 
New Brunswick, has been officially noti
fied that the formality of viseing pass
ports has been abolished in favor of Bri
tish, American, French, Italian, Japanese 
and Luxemburg citizens.

35c

35c
35c

Bishop Lawrence Addresses 
Annual Convention of 
Episcopal Church.

35c
25c
25cFor Real Value 

Get It at
Forestell Bros.

25c
25c
25cBoston, April 18. — Bishop William 

Lawrence in his annual address to the 
.Massachusetts diocesan convention of the 
Episcopal church deplored the number of men 
clergymen who were mixing business 
with Holy Orders to eke out a living.
Their number was startling, he said, and 
the condition was one wHr ’-e rc'mHH year, 
as symptomatic of a Iet-dçwn of the Bishop Lawrence endorsed the pro
standards of high devotion, industry, posai for reorganization of the adminis- 
self-sacrlfice and efficiency. tration of the diocese, saying there was

“The figure may be no greater than in need for system in both its business and 
other callings from which many men spiritual interests. Anticipating the re
drop out,” said the bishop. “But the port that a special committee is to make 
priest of the church is consecrated to life .to the convention, he added: 
service and if for good reasons he must | “The bishop and council 
drop out and take up another life work, ] will he the representatives of the dio- 
should he not ask to be released from cese chosen to serve all the parishes and

$L60
$5.95

25c ’
35c

7 4--

M. A. MALONE The 2 Barkers, LtdChoice Evaporated Apples, a
pound..................*

4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry
18c

516 Main Street Telephone M. 2913.
100 Princess SL ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630 

Trade with us and Save Money.

$1.20Jam 25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

Extra Fancy Molasses ( Barbâ
ti oes),, per gal.........
Cash and carry................

King Cole, Salada or Red
Rose Tea, a pound......... ..

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. .. 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. .. 25c
$1.25 
$3.99 
$5.50 
$1.49

when formed
85c
80c 10 lbs. Finest Granulated

. .Sugar...........
100 lb. bag Granulated

Sugar....................
1 gallon Fancy Barbados

Molasses....................... v 80c. i
24 lb. bag Pastry Floor. . . 1.25

„ 24 lb. bag Royal House.
1 tin California Peaches. . .. 25c. piour ..................
1 tin California Plums ... 25c. gg ,b b Pastry Hour. . 5.65
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam 25c. gg ,b bag Roya] House- 
16 oz bottle Pure Peach Jam 25c. ; bf)jj pjour
1 lb. tin Crisco.................... 25c. 2Q lfc ba? Best Rolled Oats 99c.
2 tins Pumpkin ..................  25c. g ^ Com> Peas or To-
1-2 lb. bn Lipton s Cocoa. . 25c. ma)nM
1 lb. beet Bulk Cocoa .... 25c. Best bulk Peanut Butter,
3 cakes Surprise Soap.........*oc. ^
12 oz. pkg Seedless Raisins 25c. BJt bulb Cocoa, 5 ibs. for

Shdfed “ "•

dines . . . •• •_.................. 25c. Choice-Prunes, 4 lbs. for. .
9 lbs. dioice Onions ......... 25c. 2 lbg best Pearl Tapioca . . 25c.
2 qts Small White Beans. . 25c. roUj| Toilet Paper...........
1 lbÆ?p.pî :::::: Cht’,br<>11 sliced B*“ni

2b: s-h h™,. ib.
4 cake. Goc^ Laundry Soap 25c. | B lb

i St sStiS1. : : : : : ^ -
o F^g*LL^Xn;-.-.................... 9^" 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 59c.

S ' Vîb*d»°P^sS*ÏÎ 8,c-
4 rolls Toilet Paper........... 25c. 4 lbl ** Pure Strawberry
4 lbs. Oatmeal . ..................
3 lbs. Split Peas................
4 lbs. Barley......................
1 lb. glass Small’s Peanut

Butter . . . .......... •- • • •
2 tins Libbys Beans for . .
1 tin French Peas...........
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Hour...............................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam................

..... $1.09
were discuss- 50c . ... 10.90

36c

Half barrel bags . ..
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.
98 lb. bag Star Flour .
24 lb. bags................
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only. •. 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

1.53

*4 5.70

(Pall for ’
PHILIP

MORRIS

every
years.” 1.00

iii 28c to 40c 30c.

IliPiP§m; L
39cGal. tin Apples, only

Clear Fat Pork, a Ib............. 25c
2 qts. White Beans 
1 qt Whole Green Peas.. . . 15c
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound ...............................

1.00
Paris, April 18—Baron Uchida, form

erly Japanese minister to Sweden, and 
of the most astute of Oriental di-

monds, per lb................. 49c.
45c. ~

25c
mone

plomats, has embarked at Marseilles en 
route to Constantinople, where he will 
be given the title of Japanese ambassa
dor.

18m

23c.26cis
S1This will be the first time that Japan 

has had a minister at Constantinople or 
7- remotely indicated her interest in 

the solution of Near East problems.

39c.
:

meven 26c.only
50c.Forestell Bros.11

62c.
mm

Bead for Mother, Bread for 
Father;

Bread for the whole family; 
Good in all kinds of weather. 
This is out homily.

Cor Rockland Road and Milhdge St* 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

SB#
uM,yy%M

vrm
W4

m
«St

f 99c.Jami 25c.oc- 1 lb. block Best Pure Lard 23c. 
25- 1 lb. block best Shortening 16c.

■ Regular $1.00 Broom only 58c. 
25c I No. 5 Durable Broom only 30c. 
25c! 14 large bars Laundry Soap 25c.
25c. * bars Toilet Soap...........  25c.

* ! 4 bars Castile Soap ......
$5.75 3 bars Comfort, Sunlight

or Naptha......................
1.00 Regular 30c. pkg. Evapor

ated Bananaa. ........
Best Evaporated Apples,

per lb..............................
Choice White Potatoes, per

peck...............................
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money cheerfully refunded. Or
ders delivered in City, Carleton 
and Fairville. Orders delivered 
to East St. John on Tuesday and 
Thursday. Orders delivered to 

M Way Glen Falls on Thursday.

A
t y

ItanlacI
Allan’s Pharmacy

King Street, West |

Whether you like our pot try or 
not, you will like V

EUTTER-NUT
BREAD

/ 25c.!
W. fly

c^t/H
27c.

'V/- 19c.

Robertson’s 18c.Rich as Butter 
Sweet as a Nnt

At all grocers or at our two 
Stores:

I

20c.11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

mt/wz]S£!s’~.jë&
I II* E>«. If they The, Itch,
! Çq- rfk'yj .?* Smart or Bum, if Sore;

Irritated, Inflamed or [ (OU R LYL3Granulated, use Murine 
Often. Soothes, Refreehe». Safe for 

1 Infant or Adult Atall Druggists. Write for 
rive Bye Book. Mariai Era luaeir Ca. flin»

10 for 15 cents109 Main St>73 Union St.

Robinson’s, Ltd.
The WantUSEBakers

i /i
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APPROPRIATE PUNISHMENT
4 Vv

f
LIGHTER VEIN.ÇÇ6 gtinmlna t&imem anft $tat BUY YOUR 

Gillette Razor 
NOW!

High Finance. i (New York Times.)
First Bricklayer—What made Jack A Sinn Feiner who interrupted a

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 18, 1921.__________ _ fall off the scaffold yesterday ? speaker at the all-American mass meet-
=rz==.-Zi--------- :—— ................. ■ ~^i Second Bricklayer—He was figuring ing in PhUadelphia was not put out of

Telepnoues Private exchange l*"s“”fg jam; oer rear» by là*», $100 pet Worth More. Robinson, “to hear what my brother

»>g£s2ihe kjs. m. Jzgst: 3sr saïï’Æ'iitv—iS! N"“w' “ .2 wi; ■sas as. tsyst
™Lh ^VeC<LliCag0' t r-JrmatioD tvdtts the circulation of The Evening Times. ; of the members. I was sitting in the was an unusual punishment, but it was 

The Audit Bureap of Cremation aucum me cwcuiauon ™ *----- 'smoking room, when Colouel------r- came appropriate and just If Colonel Roose-
up to me and said, witnout preamble :— veil himself could have been present to 

I . y miTDT I “Sir, I will give you one hundred dollars put his personal emphasis into his lang-
CENSUS AND AFTER. THE INTERNATIONAL LOUKi |jf you wm resign your membership in uage, the disturber might have been 

The minister of justice Introduced in this club.’ Now, what ought I to do in tempted to cry out, with one of old, 
.he Heu, a C— .t O.U„ „,d .he ““ * “

ggyg^ week a biU to authorize ratification of rclicved secretary with alacrity. “Hold The method is capable of wider ap-
nf 189j revealed a popu- the constitution ot a permanent court of on for u better offer.”.—London Tatler. plication. On the anniversary of oar go-

, , *,an in international iustice. Wc quote from ■ ~ ing to war with Germany, an Irish—Am—lation for the Dominion of 4,863,2*). In international justice. * a Mistaken. erican member of the Rhode Island Leg-
1901 it had risen to 5,371,315, and tcn * e f8 . . A farmer’s daughter started to practise islature introduced a set of resolutions,
years later to 72206,643. There is con- lcle explanatory of tlie bill and t|singing in private. One day her father They first assured President Harding of

r. -, -te srjms&xtt « sasfawsw
are roughly assumed tb be 0,000,000 for means to preserve the peace of the wo Id ,ljg ^.me c’uRjvating her voice ” they went on to assert that the General 
the purposes of many official statistical than the League of Nations. It lias, Vilting, Huh!” ejaculated the Assembly of Rhode Island demanded
calculations and that total may be sus- moreover, received the unanimous up- farmer, “That ain’t cultivating—that’s the libCTation of Ireland fr°™STJis — » p- - *• r t.'z __ ,st: jres sS-sr-ss•must lie remembered, however, that the ing been taken by the Council of lie poser * ! it have been better to order hint to

adverse League./ Early last year the Council «Father!* . keep his seat while the clerk read to
committee of ten of the «Well what is it?* him the Constitution of the United

“It says here, ‘A man is known by States, Washin^on»s FareweU Address,
and what President Harding himself has 
said about not thrusting our diplomatic 
fingers into the hot Irish st£W?

z Special Reduced Prices.
A Full Assortment of Patterns in Stock.

CVJ $3.50All $5.00 Razors now 
All 5.50 Razors now 
All 6.00 Razors now 
All 7.50 Razors now 
All 8.00 Razors now

3.85
THE JUNE

In an article on the Canadian census 
to be taken In June the Ottawa Journ.J

4.20
5-25
5.60

Mailed Anywhere in Canada.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin* St.Phone 

M. 2540

House Cleaning Helpslong interlude of the
to growth in population. Immigration summoned a

wholly stopped for leading jurists of the world at Brussels,
several years, and a check was also where they were in conference for six the company he keeps!’ Is that so, 
placed on the inflow from the United weeks. They agreed with unanimity up- ^ yes,„
States The sales of land by the Cana- on a proposal for a permanent court ot, ,<Well> father, If a good man keeps 
dlan Pacific during 1920 rather indicated, international justice, and their conclus- company with a bad man, is the good 
however, that the movement from across ions were endorsed with a few amend- jhan bad ^6» he keeps^mpmiy ^ 
the border had been resumed. An In- mentis, by "both the Council and t e . bwause he keeps company with the good 

* spiring feature of'recent census takings sembjy of the League and referred for man?„
, flip showinir with respect to ratification to the member States of thehas been the s g N Lcu„ue. jf they approve of it and ruti-i The One That Interested Him.
Lthefback” th7n°i8TlS the capital in- fy it, a permanent court is called into ^Teacl«^-;“Ncrw, children, ^what hymnjf;imi]ar WQrk 0Q other Canadian jouro- 
vested in manufacturing plants was existence, consisting of eleven judges six„yearK>fd—‘“The one where the boy ' als until about a year ago, when he
nlaeed at $353,213,000. By 1915 it had nominated for a period of nine years, inched the old feller’s watch.” became editor of Liberal publications In

t oi qæl KO 272 This year it which sits continuously, with power to pa„se. Further questions. Child turns connection with the Nation^ Libera
STLLSS1^ wmw* “f «•-7* “■>
for our industries have been moving between the nations of the earth. e ^y P« „Hushed Was the Evening ant, and his reason for terminating 
ahead very rapidly during the past six United States, though not a member of HymlL„ __ them was the stronger attraction of his
vears In available money, it is encour- the League, approves of such a court p “The old man, meek and mild, old calling as a newspaper man.
^ . . .oûi [he If Canada ratifies the statute constitué- The priest of Israel slept;- His first editorial work was done as
aging to remember that since 1891 the it tanaaa His watch the Temple child, assistant to E. W. Thomson, now ofdeposits in our banks have grown from mg the court it will make the twenty- The ,iule Levitefkept” c Ottawa, and the late Edward Fairer.
$148.396 968 to well over $2,000,000,000, fourth member of the League that has _________. During the greater part of the time the
or bv approximately 1,250 per cent. In done so, and there is little doubt that the -A Barrie Story. editor-in-chief was Sir John & Willison
V we have dèveloped our national remaining members of the forty-seven A weU known actor falling suddenly and tus colleagues were J»h° Ew^

»,1 comprising Leg., 1» .p ’ iU. g*£ '
reasons for a courageous looking into the the court. » this one way alone .the PW one .mmensely Mr. I^wis is the author of the Life
future are genuine and substantial.” f league of Nations has brought about a ^ ^ idea andysent telegrams to all the. of George Brown, in Momn£s Maters of

The most important consideration in revision from the method of brute force leading dramatic critics and to others in- Canada, and ^ “ ^ ^cent
^ rLTnL, census „ >1», «. Yemeni n, ^ ■■ - SSSrS&.'SSS
be accurate. So far as St. John is con- putes to a method of settlement by a ^f^t J^rnoonh ^en some one a8ked and Its Provinces ” He is contributif
cemed the citizens do not believe an ac- permanent tribunal of the first judges of hjm .f he had received a telegram from regularly to the editonàl columns of the

the gentleman in question.
“Yes,” answered Barrie, “I did.”

The people of Ontario today will de- “And did you reply to it?” 
cide whether the importation of liquor J^hTwatt?”6 (London Dally Telegraph.)

themselves in the matter. The enumer- :into that province is to continue, or - ------------- ---------------------- After a little more than three years of
ators should be competent persons and ™SFtâtt

their work should be thoroughly done. , t, 1 Sackville Board of Trade has adopted b been the triumph of Marxian Soci-
There has been a substantif increase in throughou , and it is fa r to a= ome that {m resolution:_ | ^ ha3 become a disaster, which has
population in the last ten ylars, and the ^"ge be P°lle<L “Whereas, tne old military works at involved in mental and physical suffer-
.. , ,, . # frir lb. Ro.np League, which opposes prohibition, has , .. , A .. u „ ing many millions of human beings, be-city should get full credit for the same. of Forts Cumberland and Monckton, have | sw^ping away an the foundations
Just how much the province may have bcen very actIve’ “ .for many years been going to decay which their prosperity rested When

increased is another question. In rural inJury t° lts own ca^e by “s intderant without anv effectual effort on the part ^ni Trotzky P and Chicherin seized

SnTbLtrjârbZ - • c— pc pc. -hr «de, ■tï.ïsïsa
respect. The New England states have England roused the resentment of every Line to be taken down; and at Fort tatWd »
2Ted very little in population in the citizcn of Canada lt would not Mbnekton the sea has washed ou^ the ^ ^ the first w()rd Would lie with
St ten years. Last month Mr. W. S. ^ surprising if the prohibitionists , e^™^as,saidforts are amo’ngst the “the workers.” At last the
Rossiter, who is described as tlie ablest by a very lar^ m^jonty^ ^ |most important historic sites of Can- ^ fngaged Tn tarious agricultural pur-,

American student of population move- . a<ta anfi ought to be preserve , or ,u- . the countryside, were to come
i -•* AAnsijtîAno »n The state of affairs in Monaghan, Ire- ture generations, as histone monuments. . thements, made an analysis of conditions m ^ b the coid Wooded ‘ Resolved, that the government be re- m* Jtar own. What has been the

Vermont, and urged that a state commis- , ^ > . th rmllhliean quested this present session to restore the sequel.
sion bq appointed to consider the situa- :mur a ^ . . , , powder magazine, replace the guns so WILT COST $700.000
tion A summary of his statement says: Party, and the fact that neighbors dare ‘af as they may be found, to erect such WILL COST $/00,0UO.

„ :e »co AQ\ not remove her body because of the ter- fence as may be necessary, to protect (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
, The a!,s,i’ tot inspired by the Sinn Fein. Such the English entrenchments, and further; pians for the new branch technical

about 3,500 less than in 1910. The abso- ^ peaee to that to extend the present sea wall at Fort school in Riverdale were approved at
lute increase jn the ninety years 1830-, H , . Elgin Light House to protect the Eastern yesterday’s meeting of the advisory in-1920 was approximately that of the ten, distracted country, no matter by whom faœ of Fort Monckton from the sea.” Atrial committee of the board of edu- 
neATs 1790-1800 If the nation had grown they are practised. ' ___T—T.. I cation. Specifications will be immediate-peare 1790-1800. If the nation naa g ^> <$><$> <8> WHAT KIPLING IS DOING. !ly proceeded with, and it is expected that _ „ D „
u° rwi Vbe rural com- Ottawa Journal:—“When Sir George “Rudyard Kipling vis on the eve of tenders will be called for by the second Toronto, April 18-Hon. W. E. Rai“ay
lave. . ’ ’ P ... . Foster goes on the temperance platform completing a work to which he has de- week in May. in the Legislature, express e opi

»„****« **.7? t

ing outside the state.” at every street '“d .ost ht life’in the’war Ihear $600,000 and $700,000. As shown by the jScia^ that perdons were
Bv.1 nrith.r 3n.., Vermont stand alone, the path to a drunkard s grave was both ^ Khinlin, wiil soon be paying a visit preliminary plans It will be c ose to received far too easily from Ottawa.
x>ut Iiciurcr ohean and easy.” * Tf î= rvithetir* Circumstance two-thirds of the size of the present ----------  1 ------------------We quote agqto: cheap l ® * £ fhk connection thtt the his Central Technical School, and will follow AUTO BREAK§ MAN’S LEG,
“Other New England states have -, . . L~thbnv hL never been located. that building in general lay-out. There BUT IT WAS ONLY WOODEN

found in the census figures a decided Archbishop Bruches! of Montreal de- own boy tmt.never been, l^ated- wi„ ^ ^ M6embIy hall, sceating
Tn the lost decade New Hamp- SCI^bes the Y. M. C* A. as “a special .. ? the first to make *the interest- and the building will be provided Hamilton? Aprif 18—Charles Edward

.. /, th o danger,” apparently more to be feared ; ffict public that since about the with a gymnasium in the basement Al- Harvey, 198 Queen street north, was
shire’s population increased less than 3 * «V g . ami Kinltog" always lias though the plans have yet to be ap- knocked down at the comer of James
per cent and Maine’s but &5 per cent.. ’ , - mK d e, . ... ’ fetisb or masCot—a Proved by the government and finally and Rebecca streets this evening by an
Ht Rossiter deplores a decrease of 11 the movies, to which he also refers, gone about mth a fetish Or mascot a ^ board of education, it is aut0mobile driven by G- V. Sanders, 27
" .< Vermont's - «• -* *> “ ~ SVS» *“ k’.'Tw\f. T,ï

*3fLÎ *".*•♦. Il’,,*' ------------ ■'■■■ ■ - - ■”*•
that Vermont had fewer horses, sheep, ^ ^^^^any^^tinu^bti whe^te reg.tir^ed cLnsciousm-ss^rfound (The N. Y. Times)
and less poultry last year than in 1910. a u 10 tolerated that it had driven his Croix de Guerre According to the bosks, Dr? Robert
In Maine there were one-eighth fewer such a developm ed ^ the book) which acting as an armor Abbe is. 70 today. He was bom and
horses and one-fifth fewer sheep. In by the Allies. A larger Germany wo plate, had saved his life. So he sent it educated in New York. He is one of |
r,___ _________, ,„r:,l be an increased menace to the peace ot gratefully to the author.” the great lights of surgery. He has beenConnecticut and Massachusetts rural ^ ^ ^ worfi f -------- sur^>n to St- Luke’s Hospital for more
population continues steadily to fall. ^ ^ <9 A VISIT TO GERMANY. than a generation, to the New York

Gov. Hartness of Vermont believes , , . ... . . ... . ronmaentAtive of the Cancer Hospital for nearly a generation,
there is a remedy for this condition of G^;ec® JaU y *" heen'at I Birmingham sectionTvf the British Indus- He is consulting surgeon at a numbCT

“He believes that agriculture the 1 urk, but the resu t has t ^ which has just returned after ‘,father hospitals and.h* J^—^ttwo
, u. .• u , all according to her expectations. The fair -nd Lyons fair, lecturer on or professor of surgery at twote made more a«™ctive ^jtote J formidable and not to be Ll Èsued fort in which the’y ex-’ or three of our great medical schools

interest in marketing, transportation and nas ^xnvictinn that the German He was a co-worker with Mme. Curiewarehousing; that the state’s employ- »'ghtly regarded ^ ^ &'are tetter'doth^ tette?™, m Paris. He was the pioneerinthe Hg
ers should be called upon to find open- Sccretary state Hughes has again and more plenteousiy fed than many of aLg"'a Work on Mme.
ings for young Vermonters; that a cam- dedared that relations between the the allied peoples.. Cologne Curie and her monumental discovery.
jmign should be conducted to stimulate Unlted States ^ Russia cannot be re- to^e"prig they reached the co^luston His life has been tot,us L^^recwd
Vermont manufacturing, and that sys- sumed while the present Soviet system that not an inch of soil remained tmcul- e“d ^ thTrelief of

eff0rtJZU]n ma,t 40 attraCt rules in the latter country. ■ tivated, not a single hu^s^ering1 Amid thé procession
immigrants, especially rural.” ________________ be seen but only an >ndu5trious and )oud(,r namesBthe quiet generals of the

On à Connecticut state building at ‘ apparently unending war againét disease are too
. national exhibition once appeared this WOMAN BniMUm ^ ^ns throng wh.chttedeiegatimip^ ^ torgM^^ moreOregon for
inscription : -“Connreticut’s best erop is April 18-Elte, Shanahan, house building and decorating than in «« X™ tUly the ^ory of his

s JdÆ t-, pression ^ dation got ws» “seventy year^____________

at home to build up their own state. We firmary. Twenty years ago, when she : that “sound, notwithstand- LONG LIVED FAMILIES,
have that problem in the maritime prov- was ninety-four, she entered the infirm- the depressed value of the mark, Cyril Maude’s mother, who just died 
lures. Whether a provincial commission “T because erf a J*"*]*®® b- f , wl,ich mav be kept at its present level at her house in South Kensington, Lon-
iLTas is urged in" New Eng,and states « ̂ q^nm^tte bfttié foÏ'pmSy political reasons During the don formed an interesting Hnkwttotoe

would find a solution is an open ques- o{ Trafalgar by a couple ^eara and à\Q remark1that Maude, B N , w7s"tero in 1798 and suc
tion; but our statesmen could approach was old enough to rememter the battle re t ‘doubt tl,ev had was as to the vived until 1886. Captain Maude’s fath-

”^r,r wi- KstssïtJüsr'**
P ‘ ^ LIVINGSTONE ACCEPTED Maude, in 1673, the three generations

BY INTERNATIONAL AS thus covered 213 years. Lord Hawarden,
ELECTED IN CAPE BRETOTI at the age of fifty-two, married a bride

(his third wife) still in her ’teens, wno 
Sydney, N. S-, April 18,-r-Dan Living- survived until 1851. Thus, 122 yeare

stone of Westville has just received his elapsed between tlie birth of the husband
commission as district board member of and the death of his widow. The record
the United Mine Workers from Interna- of the Cokes for longevity is even more
tional President John L. Lewis of In- remarkable than that of the Maudes,
dianapolis. This is taken to mean that The present Ixird Leicester’s grandfather
the international executive regards Liv- Cote of Norfolk, was bom In «6»,
inestone ns elected, and that the protest whilst his father died so recently as 190S,
of some locals in favor of Silby Barrett the two generations extending over a
will not result in a new election. , period of 187 yea»

war was

from Europe was

large variety of House-We invite your attention to our 
hold Necessities:

Step Ladders, Pails, Wash Tubs.
Twine Mops. Floor and Wall Mops. Varnishes. Brass. Sil
ver and Wood Polish. Washing Machine, Wringers, etc. 

AGENT FOR MOORES HOUSEHOLD PAINT AND 
MURESCO.

BACK TO JOURNALISM.
Self-Wringing and■(Toronto Globe.)

John Lewis, who has rejoined the 
staff of the Globe, entered its service in 
1883 as a reporter, and for twelve years, 
between 1890 and 1902, was one of its 
editorial writers. He was engaged in

üritettonidjgfafc lu

Stylishly Correct All Wool Skirts
Special Purchase and Sale 

of Travellers’ Samples
Globe.curate census was taken in 1911. Many the world, 

people were living out of town, and 
not enumerated as citizens of St. John.
The civic authorities shoùld interest

---^Bsraaenr':-
Featuring the most attractive models of the present season at prices away be
low their actual values. Large Fancy Plaids and Checks predominate m 
striking color combinations, novelty belts, pockets, panels, eitc.

Prices $8.90, $10.95 and up
Each price representing a saving of one-third off their regular values.

BE SURE TO SEE THESE BARGAIN SKIRTS

A GRUESOME PARADISE.were

\ m DON’T FORGET MOVING DAY—MAY 1.
You'll be sure to need some Fresh Curtains, Overdrapes, etc. Our 
low prices on Scrims, Madras, Cretonnes, etc., will prove a surprise. 
Let us show you. _____________ ____ _

.A
j

A. DYKEMAN CO,F.

TOO MANY PARDONS

Obtained Too Easily at Ottawa, States 
Rainey

Head Office Changes Address
Head Office, formerly atOn and after March 28th <mr 

136 St. James Street Montreal, will be located at
171 St James Street
MONTREAL, QUE.

JOHNSTON
105 Prince WilBam Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Safety Deposit Boxes
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

63 Prince William Street St John, N. B»A GREAT SURGEON.

MAY COUPONS consider whether yourWhen detaching your 
securities could be stolen or burned.

For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOX of your own In our vaults.

Smoke

Tl )
Assets Over $33,000,000.00Established 1855.

y

affairs.

“A New Roofing,” Art-Craft\ A rich Virginia blend 
—cool smokinguse Made especially to go over OLD CEDAR SHINGLES. This roofing is 

decorated in such a way as to imitate Neponset Twin Shingles. Its color 
is permanent, (either red or green) and as it is manufactured by the mak
ers of Neponset products, its durability is assured.

Ask for ART-CRAFT ROOFING
Now is the time to repair that chimney, that “blows down.” We can 

supply a Windguard Top that will stop this nuisance and danger.
We have a full stock of Builders’ Supplies, and will be glad to quote

lowest rriccs'GAiXDY & ALLISON
3 & 4 North Wharf, St. John.

f
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lo be bad ot:—
W. H. Thome &t Co* Ltd, Market
T.^ïlcAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
û. Wilson, LttL, Sydney St 

Emerson fa Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Naze fa Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 253 

Brussels Street
H. G Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Stow. Falrvllle.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 IE ion St,

West End.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

gq YEARS OLD, 21 BIRTHDAYS. n
Halifax Chronicle:—“Officials of the to^^hty-ninc,1 WimaumCooiT cete 

Ontoria Safety league express great sat- brated ouly twenty-one birthdays. He 
isfaction in the reduction of automobile was born in a leap year on February 29. 
fatalities on the streets of Toronto for He died soon after celebrating his twen- 
the first three mouths of 192), compared ty-first b,rthday' 
with tlie futmr period in .1919 and 1920.
The»result shown is attributed to gener-

Li
MAIiyS 70-YEAR SERVICE

Paris, April 18—Marguerite Encoquera 
al safety education and to the work of bas just died at Montcharat at the age of 
the Vigilance Committee of the League ninety-six. For seventy years she served 
in curbing reckless driving.” « «aid in tbc faraUy M- DraUs'

■
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Selling1 PUBLIC HEALTH e

WBuy Thai 
Overcoat Now

Allova Scotia Pursuing a Pro
gressive Policy — Health 
Centre and Nurses IAmerican Shoes n4

(Halifax Chronicle)
?n a more comprehensive review of the 
oblem of public health than perhaps 
e House of Assembly ever listened to, 
>n. & H. Armstrong, Minister of Pub- 
Works and Mines, spoke for an hour 

;terday afternoon. He dealt princi- 
ly with the reports of the Public 
tilth Ofiicer for the province, and the 
•orts of the Humane Institutions, but 
took occasion to pay eloquent and en- 
isiftstic tribute to the wonderful work 
toepR'ti Cross Society, making a stir- 
. appeal for its support in money and 
nberahip. Mr. Armstrong said, that 
riew of the work which this Society 
done for the public health of Nova 

and child 
mem-

Men and Young Men, who have been waiting to buy a Top Coat 
' when you could do so economically, this is your chance.

Real clothes economy is here. The kind of economy you want. 
Reasonable prices on clothes of sound quality.

On account of the Duty and Exchange and the necessary 
advance attached to buying American-made Footwear we 
have decided to clear all American Footwear from our shelves 

including the

1 fi
When you see the new models in the latest colorings and most 

approved fabrics, you won't hesitate.
They are really splendid value. mFamous Fitting ‘‘Dorothy Dodd” $23.75 to $42.00

Any woman who has worn or knows about Dorothy 
Dodd” Footwear will appreciate die value she gets in buying
this top grade of American shoes. Side Starts Friday.

* -~_

COLORED BOOTS
Choice $13 to $20 Values

I
tia every man,
uld pay their dollar toward its 
ship, many paying double, 
ity of his speech, his directness and 
xfulness when dealing *ith the 
ncial problems which the public 
1th programme was to entail, and the 
i of public of opinion supporting this 
rramme, strongly Impressed the 
ise and well filled galleries which j 
ned with earnest interest i
t the conclusion of his speech, Mr. 
istrong declared that the problem 
ublic health was more vital and more 
ortant than education, that a sound 
d and a sound body made for only j 
bination which could make for sue- i 
in men and women. For that the j 

lie must be prepared to pay. It was 
of the problems which must be . 
t with by the Provincial Legislature, 
lust be approached with courage and 
l. The economic loss from diseased 
defective people directly and'indi- 

v was enormous and incalculable.

woman

Mena Spring 
Furnishings

SHOW NEW STYLE TOUCHES

The

BLACK BOOTS
Choice $10 to $13 Value»

Y/
in

in You won’t have a better chance than just now to make a selec
tion. We arc showing some wonderfully attractive styles.

Two Shades of Grey. 
Brown Kid or Calf, and Two 
T*ope Effects, and White Kid
While They Last. . .$9.85

v\
Fine Black Kid, Best Grade.
Low, Cuban or Louis Heels.

VSILK SHIRTS are in fine weaves HALF HOSE can be found here 
%nd you may choose from plain in favorite heather mixtures— 
white, tan, or a variety of neat 
stripes—$7.00 to $10.00.

While They Last. .. $7.35
75c to $1.25.
In black and plain colors—60c 

„ to $2.50.
Fibre Silk, Pure Silk, Mercerized 

Lisle and black and colored 
cottons are also showing.

See Our Windows.

COLORED COTTON SHIRTS
have soft double cuffs, and in 
the very shades and patterns 

you’ll approve. Fit and satisfac
tion guaranteed—$2.25 to $6.25.

GLOVES—Among the most pop-_

Water bury & Rising♦tying fof.

willNECKWEAR—Here you
seç. a nice assortment of new 
and very narrow shapes—50c 

to $2.00.
ular spring kinds are suedes,
chamois and cape—$1.75 to. COLLARS are in narrow shapes, 
$5.75. j too, and in soft, semi-soft, and

starched shapes.

(Men’s Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.)

grapple with the matter the peo- 
it large through various Municipal 
Town Councils, must give their co
tton. Ample revenue must be pro- 
, and such taxation will have to be 
;ed as will secure adequate revenue ; 
revenue to be earmarked for this 
cular purpose.
... Armstrong dealt In turn with the 
reports. That referring to humane 
tutions, their efficiency, and policy, 
■h were matters of no little concern, 
irvey of these institutions during the 
year had been made under Gosern- 

t auspices by the experts of mental 
Sufficient of the report was 

lable to the government to indicate 
the present system of County 

oes, as administered by Counties, is 
i to many objections and can be rem
et by the adoption of a new system.
: main feature in the Public Health 

provided for public health clinics 
appointment of County Public 

1th Nurses, and the partition of the 
rince into health divisions, and -in- 
■tion of public schools. The effec- 
carrying out of this programme had 

i very much faciliated by the splen- 
co-operation of the Canadian Red 
- Society.

rder to carry out the work in 
Scotia, there were three press- 

ceds:
—Sound public opinion in support 
lvanced programme.
1—Trained public health nurses.
1—Money.
> create public opinion, health car
is were inaugurated. As a result 
:heir work, it was estimated that 
00 people had been brought into 
di with the programme either direct- 
>r indirectly. Nova Scotia was the

LIMITED
%Three Stores’ Service, St John, N» B.

r
first Province or State in America to1 housie University inaugurated the first 
embark on such a scheme, and the whole course of training public health nurses 
continent was watching the experiment, inaugurated m Canada. So great was 

health nurses, Dal- the interest which had been aroused th*t 
| the Rockerfeller Foundation contributed 
$200,000 for the establishment of a new 
health centre. This will serve as an out 
patient department in ^connection 
the Victoria General Hospital. It will 
be a distinct unit of Dalhousie Univer
sity and will give facilities for the first 
time offered in America. In order to 
establish County nurses the Red Cross 
had set aside $25,000 to provide for such 

under the jurisdiction of the Pro
vincial Health Officer.

In order to make the legislation of 
1919 effective Health County Clinics 
were necessary.

To obtain the
ene.

JfoncA
KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STPFFT - MAOicFT SÔUA

withLOSS OF APPETITE
Pimples, Boils, Eruptions, etc.— 
Mental aiuf Physical Weakness,

Are all very prevalent just now, 
and are positive proof that the 
blood is wanting in the power to 
defend the body against contagious 
and infectious diseases. They show 
conclusively that the blood needs 
thorough cleansing, enriching and 
vitalizing.

Do not put oft giving attention to 
these dangerous symptoms.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today 
and begin taking it at once.

Remember, this imedicine has 
given satisfaction to three genera
tions, as a treatment tor the blood, 
stomach, liver and kidneys, and for 
catarrh, rheumatism and other 
common diseases. It builds up the 
lystem, makes food taste good, and 
mips you to eat and sleep well.

For a gentle laxative or an active 
athartic. take Hood’s Pills.
.vUl like them.

nurses

A'TRAGIC WEEK
END IN IRELAND

Hants County First
Hants County was

a Health Clinic. Venereal Disease 
treatment centres were being established 
throughout the Province. During the 
past year 12,000 school pupils particular
ly in rural districts have been examined.
A very small proportion of them had
■been found *fe£ whichJ™ (Canadian Press Despatch.)
rule when notified of the conditions very Dublin, April IT—The first execution 
readily co-operated in remedying the de- j Qf a woman in the strike between the 
fects. j discordant factions in Ireland is an-

Mr. Armstrong called particular at- d gh taken from her home
tention to the need of enlarged labora- nouncen. one was u.
tory accommodation and facilities. He in the Scotstown d'StrctofMonaghan 
said that it will be difficult for the Gov- today and shot and killed on the bank 
eminent to withstood the pressure which of the river.
is being brought upon it to provide the The woman, whose name was Kitty 

With^regard to the County Homes the MacCarron, belonged to the farming 
report made by the experts of the Can- class, 
adian National Committee for Mental post's House Burned.

Eïïl:"- ïrS.Æ’ïM „c*, .«'-asadvocated the centralization burned yesterday in Ballyacelligott, 
of the insane in two Provincial institu- County Kerry, including a presbytery in 
lions to be called hospital centres. These which priests resided, f^wtag the 
would replace the County asylums and shooting to death of Major M^Hnoon, 
ultimately absorb the present hospital commander of a company of auxiliaries, 
for the insane at Dartmouth. There on the Tralee golf course Friday after- 
was also the matter of provision for the noon. There have been no reprisals in 
feeble minded. He spoke with the ut- Tralee, where the military took charge 
most sympathy in regard to the problem of the town. All the shops have been 
and its solution, which might possibly dosfd and business suspended. I 
be found in the proposed farm colonies p^ew York Correspondent Hurt 
for the County insane.

the first to establish

Some Marvellously Attractivev SSilk frocks
At $34.75You 1831-1921

Dainty youthful model taffeta dresses that 
equal to what were sold at $50.00 last season. 
Just such dresses that can be worn on the street in 
summer and for social afternoon affairs now. 
Many in the lighter shades that could be worn as 
dancing frocks also.

■ are

L;

8 a

(

jit' mmw Very Special, $34.75 Eachinsane and

London House Mead of King St.r.W. Daniel & Co.
fW

SsKftSssæËæi
ti ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are byying some- 

»k thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
tSJ. grooms buy wedding rings here.
W We carry a full line of the newest styles in plain and engraved gold, 

white gold, platinum and diamond set. 'ihese are a I seamleaa 
d| ami ot highest quality. Our prices arc always ti*hU

& North Pole headed by Sir Ernest H. 
Shackleton, C. V- O., will arrive in the 
city soon with a number of dogs which 
are to go on the expedition. Mr. Dick
inson has been requested to secure ac
commodation for the dogs while here,

evidently in anticipation. The wreath 
fell outside the grounds.________

M. H. Dickinson, agent for Spratt’s,
Limited, in this city, has received a com
munication from his firm in London ..................................
notifying him that Dr. A. H. Macklin, and has secured quarters for them in the 
who will accompany an expedition to the exhibition building. There will be about

Dublin, April 17—P. J. Kelly, corre
spondent here of the New York World,
was wounded in an ambush at the The funeral of Mrs. Robert Good 

TRJ TÎ a ST MAINE O’Connell bridge in the heart of the took place yesterday afternoon at 2 30
liN J2.rx.s3 a ivi-o. business district of Dublin last night. ( 0>cl0ck from her lute residence, 51 Rich-

Bar Harbor, Me., April IT—Ernest ...... p , I mond street, to the Cathedral of the Im-
Richardson, while painting at the Bar Military Proclamation. I maculate Conception, where services
Harbor and Union RiVer Power Com-| Dublin, April 17—General Sir Nevil were conducted by Rev. William M. 
pany’s station, opposite his home, fell on Macreadv, military commander of Ire- ; Duke. interment was made in the new 
a high voltage wire and was instantly ian(j, issued a proclamation yesterday, i Catholic cemetery. « 
killed. His. blazing body fell against declared without jurisdiction all courts : The funeral of Fred H. Denham took 
the building setting the power house on af justice in the martial law areas in place yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
fire. His wife and a large crowd saw c]a}ms for damage or injury alleged toi from chamberlain’s undertaking parlors. 

, the body burning, but could do nothing. have been caused by crown forces unless pev pr Hutchinson conducted the ser- 
■ The fire department saved the building. tke proceedings are sanctioned by the , vices and interment was made in Cedar 

' _______ | military governor. Hill cemetery.
WHITE SLAVER IS

FUNERALS
FRIGHTFUL DEATH

a

II FERGUSON & PAGEII
41 King StreetTj The Jewelers I

Quitting Ireland.
- GIVEN TEN YEARS Dublin, April IT—Nearly 1,000 Irish

wj . . w • emigrants embarked at Queenstown yes- TVfoçhîne Flying Black Crepe Appwitd
i -"•I. <" »*

been sentenced to serve ten years in the
state prison for having kept as prisoner | rVCATHS was
in tenement rooms in East Eleventh KtiGtilN 1 Uru\ 4 * ±*J wa?

EMPRESS’ ^
The body of the former Empress of Murray was widely known and very „nrdPns in front of the house,

, Germany, Augusta Victoria, was token highly regarded by a large circle of mg the garden^n.------------------------------
j from the castle at Doom, Holland, yes- friends including her High school com- 
terday, and placed on the train which panions and -she will be greatly missed, 
will carry it to Potsdam. The procès- Besides her parents, she is survived by 

Jo„ was very impressive. The former three brothers, Harold, Edmund and Roy,
' emperor and his sons were all alti-ed in all of St. John and by three s^ters Mn,
[’the full uniform of the Prussian guards, D. J. Dougherty, of St John, and the
their helmets crepe-covered. When tl.e Misses Mabel and Beatrice, at home. The 
body reached the station the e,-emperor funeral wiU take place on Tuesday mom- 
went on toe train and stayed for af'ew ing from her parents’ ^.deneeto the 
minutes, and then returned to Doom. He Cathedral for requiem high mass, 
will not be permitted to accompany his 
wife’s body to Potsdam, where it will be 
interred.

PLANE DROPPED WREATH15400 Aynsley China GUARANTEED
States.

Doom, April 18—Great exxtftement 
caused here this afternoon- by the 

German airplane flying
DISTINCTIVE 
AND DURABLEWe are now able to Supply a Complete 

Line of this Popular Pattern ■R ESILIENT. springy, full of 
■TV, life, and of the most up-to- 
date cut and design, P.C. Cor
sets always lend an air of poise 
and graceful line even to the 
“indifferent" figure.

You will be delighted with 
the new P.C. models. They are 
designed to set off the new 
spring outer apparel to best ad
vantage.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

xx
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

%65-93 PRINCESS STREET JS

■&Æ
ATsjvSIAW’a/

kc8o£ies
m The cookie jar 
■should, never he 
Vembly* Make 

** healthful crisjy 
cookies for the 

I kiddies with.

' ~DcnÙ4Ù

eagle brand
Condensed Milk

HOUSE CLEANING ?
Just a few of the things that a house wife needs for

house-cleaning. «
Paint, Kalsomine, Enamel, Varnish, Varnish Stain, 

O’Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Paint Brushes, Scrub Brushes, 
Stove Polish, Dry Mops, Polish Mops, Galvanized Pails, Tack 
Hammers, Mop Cloths.

The death occurred on Saturday 
ing at the General Public Hospital of 

I Harry Hurtwitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
i Louis Hurtwitz, 25 Long wharf. The 
late Harry Hurwitz was in the seven
teenth year of his age and had been ad- 

| mitted to the hospital several days ago,
I suffering from acute appendicitis. An 
operation was performed but it was un
successful. He was a bright and popular 
young man and was a member of the 
Y. M. H. A. orchestra. He had just 
received a certificate from the Modem 
Business College shortly before being 
stricken with appendicitis. He leaves to 

Recommended by L™»™, besides l,is parents, one brother, 
• j___ _r __ Isadore, and one sister. 1 lie Mineraljudges or tobacco took place yesterday afternoon.

even-

Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Front Lace

Philip Grannan Limited «Smoke Our new booklet showing P.C. 
styles fitted on lioing models 
will be mailed free on request.

5to Mato StPhone Mato 366- STYL8 
No. 908B11All. kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COUTH I

Set up tf* /orm 
g StiaÿtheCoshme

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. LIMITED
MontrealCOAL JQUEBEC
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Japanese Prince To 

Break Old Tradition
Heir Apparent's Visit to Eng

land fVill Be First of Its 
Kind Ever Made.

Lord Shaugh essey’s Sick’ Colt
Was Quebec's test Thoroughbred

George Ham Tells How Silk Bird Became a Winner—Yet, His 
Lordship Never Bet on Him.

,r;;v

mm
King as a Playgoer, 

Lifes Comedy Best
Drama a Close Second—Here 

Plays That His 
Majesty Saw.

&Ballantyne’s Fleet Now Under 
Scrutiny in the Halls of 

Parliament

’.VH. L DRAYTON NEXT wm i ' yare
His Budget Will Be Scrutinized 

as No Previous One 
Ever Was.

Informed Lord Shaughnessy that he 
thought the colt had a good chance 
to win.

“What Is asked his lordship, "a 
walking race?"

He never could be persuaded to

HE way In which Lord Shaugh 
nessy, ex-president of the C. 
P R. came to win the King’s 

Plate at the Woodbine In ISIS la re
lated by George Ham writing In 
Mac Lean’s Magazine as follows:

With the sole object of encourag
ing the thoroughbred horse industry 
in the province of Quebec, Lord 
Shaughnessy not only became a 
member of the then newly formed 
Montreal Jockey Club, but also tm 
ported a fashionably bred race mare 
Although highly recommended this 
mare “Silk Hose’ finished In most of 
her races a very bad last, 
when she had galloped past the stand 
probably thirty lengths behind the 
other start era Charles M Hays then 
president of the G. T. R.. who was 
standing beside Lord Shaughnessy. 
remarked, “That’s a fast mare you 
have, Shaughnessy."

T f/.T has now been definitely decld-d 
that the Crown Prince of Japan 
will visit England this lummei 

Londoners, accustomed to welcome 
potentates and princes from nan y 
lands may not. however. Immédiat-ly 
understand’ the extraordinary signi
ficance of the crown prince’s tour

No Japanese emperor, no crown 
prince, has ever yet left the country. 
Even In the days of the Shogunate 
usurpation of the civil powet the 
religious sanctity 4>t the emperor was 
never In question The most vener
able dynasty to the world * was as 
Jealously guarded then as before or 
since Great nobles fought indeed, 
for the right to administer the state, 
but none ever attempted the tmplety 
of arrogating to himself the neaven- 
ordalned functions of the emperor

The tradition applies to only less 
.degree to the next In’ succession to 
the throne

Small wonder, then, that conserv
ative opinion to Japan has caused at 
the suggestion that the crown prince 
shall go abroad The people generauy 
have hailed the proposal vlth en
thusiasm. Never have so many Jap
anese eyes and feet turned Brltain- 
ward as since the armistice to the 
world war.

Students, professors, great mer
chants. men of affairs of all kinds 
have traveled to London to search cf 
new knowledge and friendship Now, 
as a climax of regard, is to come the 
crown prince

The visit is timed, whether inten
tionally or otherwise, to accord with 
the meeting In London of the imp rial 
conference of the overseas ore-niere. 
It Is this conference that will speafi 
the deciding word" to the natter cf 
the renewal or the form of renewal 
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance.

lE.dhË
iLondonHE King’s visits to 

theatres during 1920 numberedT wttnsixteen. as compared 
eighteen in 1919 but, the Royal family 
as a whole has done more play going 
this year than in any previous period 
since the accession 
Wales and the Duke of York oarticu 
iarly have shown a partiality for the 
theatre, which is likely to prove ex 
ceedlngly beneficial In the future to 
t’ie entertainments industry.

The following plays were witnessed 
by his Majesty In 1920:

By SI. GRATTAN OT.EARV.
HAT President Wilson once 

called “pitiless publicity” Is 
being bestowed these days 

upon two leading ministers of the 
Melghen government 
.Drayton and Mr C. C Ballantyne. 
Sir Henry will come under

w make a bet. remarking on one occa
sion “that he wouldn’t bet on that 
horse even if It were alone to the 

And vet this colt, probabiy
The Prince 01

race."
the best thoroughbred raised in the 

not only
Sir Henry

Gandhi, Leader of India'» 
Revolutionists.Sir A. S. Griffith-Boscawen

MEW British minister for agrtcul- 
ture. Sir Arthur commanded the 

Third Battalion. R W Kent regi
ment and later commanded a bat
talion of the Hampshire regiment, 
with rank of Ueütenant-colonel.

province of Quebec, won. 
his first start but also nine or ten 
other races including the King’s 
Platç of 1916. But the winnings of 
that season, that should have gone 
to recoup the losses sustained dur-

scrutiny with his budget and 
perhaps with his tariff proposals, 
the annual statement of the 
mercantile marine has turned the 
Searchlight upon Mr Ballantyne ^oth 
are ministers who. although having 
played prominent parts In other 
spheres of action, possess a .United 
experience to parliamentary ife Mr 
Ballantyne represents that develop
ment of the war—the business man 
in government. It Is qn idej which 

to practice", has 
lustlfled

GANDHI IMPERILS 
BRITAIN IN INDIAIn one

Date 
Feb ItTheatre.

New ....Garrick .... Feb 14
Play

Carnival ............
Mr Plm Passes By 
Come Out of the

Kitchen ...........
The Shop Girl .... 
The Young Person

In Pink ...........Guitry French Play 
The Man 

Came Back 
The Grain of Mus

tard Seed ........
The Garden of Al-

were 
his lordship’s

tog the several lean years, 
distributed, under 
direction, to the hospitals and charit
able Institutions most to need at the 
time. Many people must have won
dered when they saw the name “Silk 
Bird” amongst the lists of sub
scribers, more especially as the con
tributions were rather “hefty." Am) 
then to cap all. and. as It were, to 
make It unanimous, his lordship gave 
away the colt.

As l stated previously, Lord 
Shaughnessy absolutely refused to 
bet on the chances of his colt, but 
there were employee by the J score 
who backed “the C. P R. horse,” (ns 
he was known throughout the coun
try) at every start. And as he won 
with prices offered against him rang
ing from "evens to as high as forty- 
to-one, his supporters, unlike his 
owner, came out well ahead. No 
better Indication could be had of the 
loyalty to, and affection for, “the 
big boss,’’ than by the manner to 
which all those , n der his lordship 
pulled so wb heartedly and so 
consistently, In good years and to 
bad. for the success of the Shaugh
nessy colors—old gold and sqarlet— 
whenever and wherever they appear
ed on the Canadian tracks. On race 
days the secretary was bombarded 
with telephone calls from vice-presi
dents right down to call bo vs, enquir
ing as to the colt’s chances, his con
dition, the name of the lockey, etc., 
etc. But as Lord Shaughnessy knew 
nothing of this very Important fea
ture of his secretary's duties, and as 
this article may come under his 
lordship’s notice. 1 teel, for the -ake 
of all concerned, that that’s all that 
should be said.

there are times wh« his portentous 
gravity “gets on the nerves” of the 
house. Such an 
recent speech 
resolution requiring members of a 
cabinet to resign directorships when, 
after attacking the proposition (he 
is himself a director to a number of 
big companies) he solemnly spoke of 
“men who had made a success In life 
being called to the service of the 
state."

Strand .. March L 
Gaiety 
Queen's .... May 2)
Aldwych ... May m
Oxford
Ambassadors Jne 9
Drury Lane..July 1

The Revolutionary Leader Does 
Not Believe in Civilization 

Or Machinery.

May °7occasion was his 
on Mr. McMaster's

Who June 6 "Tes." replied Lord Shaughnessy. 
“she's about as fast as a Grand 
Trunk train."

After her

HE great dependency of India 
to-day a supremem hardly

the rosy expecta
tions of its au
thors, as witness 
the fate of the air 
and shipping 
boards under the 
respective control 

| of Mr Ryan and 
Mr Hurley in tAe 

0. 0. Ballantyne United -States not 
to mention the failure of the trans
port ministry under Sir Eric Geddes 
in Britain.

In a very special sense Mr Ballan
tyne Is the author and father of 
the Canadian Mercantile Marine It 
was bis idea, it has bden nurtured and 
developed under hisl especial care: 
and blame for its failure or praise 
for its i success will be almost com
pletely ; his. 
entered Union government ‘he only 
ships being built in Canada were 
being built by the British govern
ment The capital was British, ex
cept that It was loaned by Janad.a, 
and the ships were for British one. 
Mr. Ballantyne changed all of t**L I 
He conceived the Idea that it would I 
be' better for Canadians if they util- j 
ized their own money and their , own 
eards to build ships for themselves, 
tnd so he cleaned eut the Imperial 
Munitions Board and to his first" ges
tion In the house laid the eglslatlve 
.eel of the Canadian M-rcantlle 
Marine
vas challenged Many thought that 
Canada should keep out of :he ship
building business altogether leaving 
t to Britain; others thought 'hat the 
valley should be confined to oulldlnS 
hips for the needs of the war alone 
:ut Mr. Ballantyne had no fears Not 
inly did he think it proper that we 
;hotiId build ships for war ,-equire- 
.lents; he boldly proclaimed It his 
lollc.v to butid ships for tfter-war 
rade, holding that peace would bring 
. famine In ocean tonnage, tnd that 
niy those nations which nad ship

ping to carry their exports could hope 
o compete In the struggle for world 
rade And so #n the last year of the 
var and since forty-eight ships were 
>ullt and organized into, the Canadian 
government Marine.

Tlah Is facing
crisis to her history. Recent 

articles by P. W Wilson, of the Lon
don Daily News. George F Arthur, 
of the New York Herald, and others 

studied the question.

racingunsuccessful 
career, “Silk Hose” was placed to the 
stud. Her first foal, a filly named 
"Lisle Hose," seemed to Inherit the 
mother’s hoodoo. She became III as 

la yearling; was sick as a two-year 
old. and the following season—died

The Mystery of the 
Yellow Room 

At the Villa Rose 
French Leave .... 
The Great Lover. 
A Night Out....... .

“ 2 St. James’ ..Aug 1)
Strand ...... Aug.
Apollo......
Shaftsbury 
Winter Garden

Proud of Amateurishness
IKE most ministers who enter 

the cabinet without an appren
ticeship in the house, Mr. Ballantyne 
is amateurish In parliament. Of this, 
however, he is probably proud; for he 
makes little effort to conceal his dis
like for mere parliamentary style He 
Is of the school of statesmen, becom
ing more plentiful with the passing 
of years, which is as little concerned 
with parliamentary accomplishments 
as It is with mere moral Issues or ab
stract principles. Whether It is an 
Improvement upon the old school, 
upon the class of statesmen which 
had its traditions rooted In the past, 
which prized art and literature and 
oratory, and which measured success 
by standards other than material 
progress, remains to be seen.

Inclined more toward the old 
school than the 
new. is Sir Henry 
Drayton. “He who 
would tie a suc
cess must have 
twice the merit ot 
his predecessor.” 
said a famous 
Frenchman.
Henry has not 
twice the merit of > 
Sir Thomas 

. White, but he has
U. L. Drayton a goodly share of 

It, and it la not his fault if expendi
ture is Increasing and revenue de
clining. In the house he is amiable, 
courteous and popular His most 
ardent champion would not pretend 
that he is a great parliamentarian, 
or even a great debater, but he ts 
clear in a statement, happy to a Jest, 
and more than heightens the average 
of the cabinet'» collective ability. It 
is his misfortune, perhaps, that he is 
in charge of the national finances at 
a time when the monetary situation 
was never more grave

Dec 3 
Dee. 4
Dec. 6 

Dec. 11 who have 
throw new light on the situation, and 
they all emphasize the power of # 
Gandhi, the Hindu leader of the re-

Brown Sugar ......
The.... Wandering

Jew ..................
The King’s preferences as a play ' 

goer. Judging by his theatre attend 
ances in the past two veara, are tirai 
for a comedy or farce, rext for a ser 
ious play and last for a musical play 
Excluding the Russian Ballet which 
he saw at the Empire In November, 
1919 his Majesty witnessed In 1919 and 
1926 fifteen comedies and farcea t ni r 
teen dramas, and five musical come 
dies.

Garrick
Dec.New

The morning after she “kicked out." 
Tom Callary. his secretary told hie 
lordship that he had bad news for 
him. “What ts It?" he asked. “The 
trainer has Just told me that the 
filly died last night—"

“That's not bad news,” replied 
Lord Shaughnessy. 
news. Xve won't have to feed the. 
blessed thing any longer, will we?”

When her second foal—this one a 
colt—became sick also as a two-year- 
Old and was thereby unable to race: 
and when, the following spring—un
like the maple trees—he did not show 
the least inclination to run. Lord 
Shaughnessy told his secretary to do 
whatever he pleased with the colt. 
This colt, that had been named "Silk 
Bird,” eventually got to the races. 
Before the first start his secretary

volutlonlsts.
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi 1» 

to-day an open threat against con
tinued British rule to India.

nationalistic move- 
opposed by the

Heretofore,
ments have been 
Moslem and by the low caste Hin- 

relished (he proe-

“That’s good

dus. who have not 
pect of being subjected to the harsh 
and arbitrary rule of the high caste 
Hindu. It was from this rule that 
British control rescued them.

The appeal to religious prejudice 
has Jarred a portion of the Moslem 
leaders from their opposition to na- 

Influence of

lAPORTE’S ACTIVITIES
çîR HORM1SDAS LAPORTE, qt 
tJ Montreal, who Is mentioned as 
possibly running for the St Antoine 
seat rendered vacant by the reslgta 
lion of Sir Herbert Ames, once before 
trier- to get Into the house of com
mons.
Uochelaga constituency, but was de
feated.
about the only kind he had not gar
nered since he started out life as'a 
clerk in a retail store.. He started 
humbly, but worked fast 
time he was twenty he had a retail 
store of hie own; at the age of 31 he 
was a member of the wholesale 
grocery, of which he Is still president 
He has given of himself freely to the 
public Interest He became an aider- 
man of Montreal for the purpose of 
advocating certain reforms He was 
mayor In 1904 s He helped found the 
chamber de commerce: he assisted In 
the reconstruction of Montreal har
bor His surplus energy finds an out
let to educational and philanthropic 
Work. He Is a member of the board 
of Catholic school commissioners and 
an administrator of Laval University. 
He Is a life governor of botH Notre 
Dame and Montreal General Hospit
als. During the war he served with
out pay as a member of the military 
purchasing commission of Canada 
and as a member of the Canadian 
War Trade Board.

When Mr. Ballantyne

... k
tionalism, while the 
Gandhi, leader in the movement 
against the British, has succeeded In 
developing a nationalistic sentiment 
among a portion of the low

F LAV ELLE RETIRING .
In 1897 he contested the pOSSIBLY John Dundas Flavelle. 

1 to give his full title to the chair
man of the Ontario Board of'License 
Commissioners, who Is retiring to 
June, Is best known as a curler. In 
this sport he possesses a national 
reputation, 
president of the Ontario Curling As
sociation and has repeatedly taken 
Lindsay rinks to Winnipeg to com
pete for the Grand Challenge Cup, 
the blue ribbon of Canadian curling. 
To say that he has won this coveted 
trophy several times Is to witness to 
his skill as a player. Frequently, It 
is said he has paid all the expenses 
of the Lindsay players on this west
ern trip.

Mr. Flavelle has also Indulged In 
golf with fair success and Is a good 
hand at billiards. Some years ago 
he was proficient at tennis It was 
no unusual thing to Lindsay, before 
he became head of the license board, 
to find him down at his office at 
5 a.m. to order to get through early 
with his work so that he might have 
the afternoon free for some Of the 
games he loved.

I SirF. Parliamentary honors are caste
Hindus.INDIA’S NEW VICEROY

RAN A&AY TO SEA
It was estimated that his private 
practise was bringing him to $160,000 
a year. In the same year he was ap
pointed attorney-general, and three 
year» later lord chief Justice. He 
made his name to the Whltaker- 
Wrlght case, to 1903.

Lord Reading hae an unrivalled 
knowledge of finance, while his high 
diplomatie gifts were emphasized 
during his mission to America. He Is 
credited with the remark that there 
are but three things essential to 
succès» at the bar; "The first Is 
high animal spirits, the second is
high animal spirits, and the third 
Is high animal spirits. If. to addi
tion, a young man 
trouble to' read a little law, I think 
that will not Impede bis progress.”

It Is this strange influence which 
Gandhi exerts which makes him so 
dangerous an element, from the Bri
tish viewpoint. Gandhi Is 61 years 
old and Is described as an extreme 
religionist with a sweetly beguiling 

Although he walks about

By -the He has held office asy~v F legal luminaries, past and pre- 
V/ sent, the most dazzling Is Lord 
pleading, the new viceroy of India. 
As a boy Ije was far from brilliant, 
while he had no advantage in regard 
to birth or Influence.

‘Isaacs, you will go to the devil,” 
his schoolmaster oncp told him.

With a taste for boyish adventure 
he ran away to sea. He served on 
the Blair Athol, trading to Rio Jan
eiro with coal, 
returned to office work, as a clerk 
on the stock exchange.' But so strong 
was the call of the sea that be was 
dissuaded with difficulty by his 
mother from Joining another ship.
• Young Rufus Isaacs decided on a 
legal career when he 
four and a day that brought him a 
guinea was a day for rejoicing. When 
he became solicitor-general, to 1910.

The wisdom of “Is policy
tongue.
like a mendicant, with bare feet and
the clothing of the humblest, his in
fluence extends from 
strata of society upwards.

the bottom

Scorns Modern Inventions
» N the Industrial city to Which be 
1 makes his home he has developed 
a social cult which professes to find 

In primitive

or difficult.
For a while he

He u>as Caught
fit HE teacher had been giving a les 
* son on the reindeer—Its haunts 
habits, and uses. One little urchin 
was not paying the slightest atten1 
tion. so' the teacher pounced on him.

“Now, what Is the use of the rein
deer?" she asked him.

The startled urchin looked up. 
pt.used. and then replied, "It makes 
things grow, teacher.”

Its chief satisfaction 
agriculture and In the simplest forme 

The machine is dis

will take the

of industry, 
carded and the hand is exalted In 

He wants totheir Ideal of industry 
banish all foreigners and go back to 
conditions as they were before Bri-

PLEASANT ANYWAY. 
"Q.LA.D to see you" is one of the 

little white lies that are work-
was twenty-

tish rule in India.
ed overtime. Gandhi, the man of mystery to 

dreaming India, describes himself In 
this sentence:

“Most religious men I have met are 
politicians In disguise; 
who wear the guise of a politician, 
am at heart a religious man.”

modern inven- 
derstood to utilize

Went on Building Ships
r AST year the policy achieved a 
Lv success. Freight rates were 
ligh and cargoes plentiful tnd the 
'oars statement showed a balance on 
:he right side of the ledger The 
.-rltlcs. however, were not sile-iced.
They pointed out that rates were 
>ound to drop, that this year ships 
you Id be more plentiful and ompetl- 
;lon more keen, that the dislocations 
tnd upheavals to Europe would ruin 
nternational trade and that shipping 
ralues would decline: and they urged 
:he minister to get rid of nls fleet be- 
!ore It was too late Mr Ballantyne. 
rowever. was not impressed Sure 
>f bis own business infallibility com
pared with men whom he is wont to 
•egard as . “mere politicians, he re
peated his predictions about only 
;hose nations which had jeean ton- 
-ag« getting rich—and went on build- 
ng snips

During the past year, however, 
world conditions were not as satis
factory. In the U.S.. In Sweden and to 
England there was a surplus of ships 
pcean freight rates declined by 
twenty-five per cent, shipping values 
’ell almost with a crash and severe 
losses were sustained. Canada's 
fleet could not and did not escape.
Although not affected to the same 
extent as shipping in other countries, 
there were many 
empty bottoms and 
were nearly empty 
however on Wednesday came to par
liament claiming a surplus 
critics contend, however, that on the 
contrary there hae been a loss Mr.
Ballantyne’s claim of 2.65 per cent 
earnings on an Investment of fifty 
millions Is admitted, but they say. as 
this money was raised by victory 
loans and the government is paying 
five and a halt per cent for It there 
Is really a loss of one and n half 
millions Then again ships were 
built at a qost ot 3191 per ton To
day the cost is not more than 360. 
so that the amount he gives for de
preciation and which must be de
ducted frr.m net earnings. Is away known os 'the late Mr Smith, 
below the real depreciation Finally <jay he fell from grace Into about a 
the statement Is only up to December of whlskey While he was dead
31. 1920 and the worst period of de- H 
pression has been since then, several 
of the ships being tied up at docks 
in Halifax now

Nor is the criticism being con
fined to the opposition alone. Mr.
Ballantyne. to many ways a Ilk, aide 
personality, has defects which hardly 
make for popularity in the house. If 
there Is one thing more than another 
to which the Commons takes um
brage, It
superior wisdom on the part of a 
comparative newcomer. Mr. Ballan
tyne may not
superior attitude, but he has all the 
vanities of the self-made man. and
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L however.
And 1 offended the other Wesley— 
Flavelle. 1 mean—and his old sub
ordinate in the National Trust, and 
his then subordinate In the cabinet. 
Tom White.”

Tt leaked out that you had no love 
for them,” I said 

”1 should think It did—it

did swear—a man must have some 
sort of a moral safety valve. Wash
ington did. so I’ve been in appropriate 
company. Some bishop came to Val- 
cartler to complain of something or 
other I had or hadn’t done. 1 gave 
him a piece of my mind. If It didn’t 
do him any good, It at least enlarged 
his knowledge of Anglo-Saxon. But 
it wasnt worth while—"

"You mean the bishop coming to

v j — LL make no bonrf about It," 
I saiu Sir Sam, while resting at 

■» the King Edward on the way 
home for Easter, "the reception they 
gave me in the House a couple of 
weeks ago un-nerved me; and it 
isn’t easy yet tor Samuel to be hjm- 
self again."

“But they were applaudingly sym
pathetic on both sides of the House, 
weren’t they?" I suggested. 'Yes. 
my boy; very sympathetic; but 
I'm too old a Parliamentary dog not to 
know that they were kind tu an old 
man. And 1 don’t like the idea of 
being In the aged class. The truth 
Is that the boys merely confirmed 
what the doctors have been telling 
me for some time. They say 1 must 
take can- ol myself, or pretty soon.

While scorning 
tions. Gandhi is an 
railroad trains and automobiles in 
traveling about India, spreading his 
doctrines wherever he can, with the

By Emil Longue-Beau.
-poured

out Mavbe I did them an Injustice.
I’ll" tell you something else—and 
that's part of the story of my rela
tions with Kitchener It’ll be In my portions.
Africa']’ knew"Kitchener bfXn At a congress held in Nagpur at
over-rated man—a lot of these htph the close of last year. Gandhi, while 
military fel’ows are. Prom the be- pleading for non-violence, called for 
SMrJe’TeK the destruction of the British Em- 
have the old-fashioned idea abrut pire and declared that success of 
"colonials” and about colonial troops the movement might involve "wading 
!”?. ***)"* thÇ equal of their blood re- through oceans of blood." This was lations bred in the North Sea South . , . .. ., .
Africa disabused his mind nf the de- but a 9amP*L t*ie utterances that 
lusion on the individual side. But were made at this congress, which 
when our army reached England he declared loyalty to Great Britain op- 
armyf Canadian controlled. Canadian tional and constitutional methods

“I never dreamed but that our boys matters of expedience The congress 
would be our boys to the end of the declared for non-co-operation with 
chapter. But Kitchener wanted them the British government in the estab- 
to be his boys He claimed that nshment of its new system and for
rn,nm=^yJrded 'a they non-co-operation with the Britishautomatically passed under the con-
trol of the War Office. The matter under anV form- except In the case 
stood till I followed our army to of schoolboys under 16 years of age, 
,England; and then Kitchener and I 
had It hot and heavy. I’m an Im
perialist. all right; but I’m for Cana
da all the time and all the way. I 
made a mistake In not having ap
pointed a Canadian commander of 
the Canadian army before It left Can
ada; and to not sending him over 
under strict orders that would have 
made It Impossible for the War Office 
to throw the lasso over our boys.

"Kitchener fought me and I fought 
Kitchener. Perlcy backed him up. to 
my astonishment—I'll tell you what I 
think of Perley when you’ve got half 
a day to spare. And worse than all.
Borden and the Ottawa bunch backed 
up Perley: and I had to swallow 
more than 1 had thought my gullet 
could pass Really I’m astonished 
at my own forbearance yid self- 
effacement when 1 think of those 
times But. as I have said It’s all over 
now. History will do something like 
Justice to Sam Hughes. Meantime I 
can watch the game.”

Sir Sam paused for a full minute, 
while I watched him He rose,

"Goodbye, my boy; It’s done me 
good to talk to a good listener; but 
remember, I haven't a thing against 
anybody."

In two months of the war being de
clared was my doing. But 1 nad to 
tight my colleagues, and to order 
things to be done and get authority 
for them afterwards. Did you ever 
near me swear?"

office, of which he vat afraid, didn't 
like me to tell the truth abc>ut '.ome 
of the old women who infest that 
place, be was afraid I would come 
back I was sure 1 would, out time 
has been too much for me You can't 
go on Indefinitely fighting against 
anno domim Even my brother Itm s 
finding that out You get stiff about fellow to this town—W. H. Orr; do 
the legs, and when that happens you you know him?" 
somehow became willing to get along 
without using your mental "ists I've 
never told anybody; but It took all 
the nerve I had—anu I’ve never been 
short of that commodity—it took all
my nerve not i™ lét on tha, V felt had learned to swear 
when I lost my lob as tt my right believe it of à youth who lad the 
arm had been cut off and my gizzard Methodist upbringing I haci 
had been cut out But I think I 
kept up a hold front, don’t you ?"

result that his popularity appears to 
have attained almost Messianic pro-

see you?"
"No, my boy; 1 mean the way I 

He came with a 
I should have remem-

"Never."
"Well, you won’t. There’s an old talked to him

grievance, 
bered that the soft answer turneth 

But I was at a lob“Very well." «
“He comes from Durham county.

He knew my
away wrath 
that angels and bishops and Cana
dian cabinets never tackled before. 
White, for instance, soon got fright
ened at the expense of the war 
Rngefs became envious of the way I» 
epuId do things which he had never 
been allowed by the cabinet to do 
I’ve never been able to assure my
self of the truth of a story that some 
of my dear colleagues got an Ottawa 
doctor to sign a certificate that I was 
Intellectually unfitted for the dis
charge of my duties: and that this 
was to be my official death warrant 

"One of the things the other fellows 
didn’t like was the way I took hold 
of the manufacture of shells to Can
ada I was the first to see the chance 
of Canada helping outfit the war and 
getting some economic advantage out 

But I had to club manufac- 
taktng i chances.

like the Hugheses, 
father and mother, and all of us. 
During the war somebody told hlm I 

He refused to
Bob

there won't be anything to laki care 
of. So I've ^>ut away the Idea of 
doing very much more in politics. 
Canada needs a man of action; but 
he can f be San. tiughes any more. 
My role in th> future will be that of 
the kindly philosopher wl r hasn’t

That a

But I

“1 often admired th_ .vay you stood 
up. Sir Sam.’ said L

“To tell the truth. I did myself Did 
you ever see such a government?”

"As which?"
"The one 1 was to, and the same 

one, when 1 wasn’t to. 1 had all 
kinds of trouble with nearly all the 
bunch before the war and during the 
war Once I gave up hope of being 
in Borden’s Cabinet—in 1911. you 
know. Long before that I had had 
Borden's promise that 1 would be 
minister of militia If he came Into 
power during my lifetime—which 
sometimes didn’t seem at all likely. 
But he tried to sidetrack ma As 
Bren ton McNab says, he doesn't 
know what gratitude is. At last I 
talked straight to him and If you 
must know he took me to. htnklng 
It would be more troublesome to leave 
me out We spent more money on 

' the militia before the war than had

i:»
- '>an enemy in the world, 

pretty hard to believe. Ae 1 can’t 
come back with uorse, foot and 
artillery, I’m Inclined to think that 
political resurrections anyway, aren't 
much good.”

It seemed as though the old 
warrior would become solemn. If not 
lachrymose; but he took another 
tack.

“Ever hear the story of the man 
who was fooled about keeping up 
with he procession ?” he askel “No? 
Well, as I’ve never taken a drink to 
my Ufe you'll know he can’t be me. 
This man was notorious for never

5
Inward Guilt

fJJHE new Chinese ambassador in 
London, Mr. Wellington Koo, hae 

a pretty wit.
Someone read aloud to him a para

graph from a newspaper about a 
Chinaman who committed suicide by 
eating gold-leaf.

"Don’t know why that should have 
killed him.” remarked one member 
of the company.

"Ah. possibly, he was overwhelmed 
by a consciousness of inward gilt," 

"suggested Mr. Koo.

«11
Idle ships and 

bottoms that 
Mr. Ballantyne, mHis

, V V j

Æ ot It.
turers Into 
Chaplin of St Catharines, would tell 
you that If you asked him."

T don't have to ask him,"

Jim i

I I re-
•■He told me that five or sixi marked.; years ago."

"Quite right Jim’s square, even If
One.

Ibeing to time anywhere. He became
One he does look after Number 

Well, the Brrltlsh government asked 
me to see what I could do to get am
munition made In Canada 
colleaguues said that meant the gov
ernment was asked—that 1 could do 
nothing for London except In my 
capacity as a minister of the crown, 
and that I was ae much «iiblect to 
arder-ln-councll as I was 
regular routine of my department. I 
told them to go where hey belonged 
I appointed the Shell Committee. I 
overlooked the whole thing. I got

J A Royal Tram Tickets
fJIHERE are still preserved care

fully at Buckingham Palace two 
tram tickets to which considerable 
interest attachea They are the first 
ever Issued by the London County 
Council when Its electric tramway 
service was Instituted 
purchased b> King George and Queen 
Mary, who Inaugurated the service, 
and were punched in their presence 
by Mr. Jphn Burns, at that time the 
head of the now defunct local gov
ernment boar/

X. * §
My dearto the universe his friends carried 

him to an undertaker’s, and placed 
him in a casket to the coifln room, j even been spent by Canada In any 
When he awoke.- sat up. and looked j similar period

.be empty biers he lifted up his ing long before the other fellows did;

:mm-I saw the war com-
upon
voice and wept, aaylng ‘The last ' but they wouldn’t let me get ready.

But when It did come I had my
'

They werefor thecalamity ot all is upon me: I'm too 
late toi the resurrection."

"You've had m experience compar
able to that?” I insinuated.

■ "No. not exactly; but 1 often think 
of It. Four years and a half ago. when 
Borden put me out because the wgr

The reader toill not take too 
literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Ur. Longue Beau, but will under 
stand that they are what the 

the help of Wesley Allison as speakers would be likely to say 
staunch a friend as ever br»atheil^»son/e3«iGno,’“'

chance and I took It It doesn’t mat
ter whether.you give me the credit 
for it or not; the fact remains that 
Valcartler was my work; and the 
sending of thirty thousand men 
across the ocean In one convoy witb-

ls to an assumption of

mean to assume a I saw the war coming long before 
the other fellows did.
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—i FRANCE T<T~ABANDON

WILSONIAN LEAGUE
WHISKY BRINGS $90 The Unconquerable WhiteFREEDOM OF OH■traits of all kinds, because, in the first 

place, such traits belong to that region 
which may reasonably be supposed to be 
modifiable and not so necessary in its 
make up to be a fixation of heredity; 
and, secondly, because so many charac
ter traits can actually be modified by 
treatment, while an explanation resting 
In heredity Would close the door to all 
effrrt. The psycho-analyst sees In thtse 
first four years, or thereabouts, or in
fancy the period when the fundamentals 
or character are laid down and therefore 
sees in these years both the material for 
therapeutic effort and the golden period 
of educational possibilities.

HEREDITY AND 
CHILD WELFARE

A GALLON IN MAINE

RAMSAY'SEasier to Get in Bav S*’f- Says Federal 
Prohibition Officer.

Paris, April 18—Following the recep
tion of a summary of the message of 
President Harding in Paris, the French 
Foreign Office instructed the French 
representatives on the League of Nations 
at Geneva gradually to reduce France’s 
participation in the work of the league. 
The idea is to make the league a mere 
instrument for the execution of the

This is regarded in diplomatic circles 
as a formal abandonment by France of 
the Wilsonian league and as im indica
tion that France is willing to participate 
in a new association as foreshadowed by 
President -Harding.

Portland, Me, April 18—With alcohol 
selling at $50 a gallon in Bangor, as 
compared with $15 in Massachusetts, 
and whisky bringing $9-7 a gallon, and 

I watered at that, George K. Christie of
New York Mayor, However, Haverhill, Mass, federal prohibition tn-

* forcement officer, is of the opinion that
is Forced to Send Emerg- ^ the law is being enforced well in this

encv Message Before Honor j StHe" declares that the published state-
„ , , rnents that Aroostook County is over-is Conferred—Opposed/ by run with )iquor are untrue, whisky, he 

_ — . , ■ , says, is much easier to obtain in the
the Socialists. yay state than in Maine.

Invincible White Enamel
For snow-white finish and durability combined

" The Right White to Stay White "

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St. John, N. B.

*

(Contributed-)
in the first place it is a well recognized 

/act in biology that life is passed on from 
generation to generation through the 
medium of a material substance which 
is known as germ-plasm. This is the 
substances that the parents contribute to 
the formation of the child, and which is 
started on its process of growth and de
velopment at the moment of imprégna- v . y» .
tion. The germ-plasm of each animal ———*— (New York Times.)
grows into the likeness of the parent, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 18. The aldermen J^terday 
and not only that, but the germ-plsam , A.M. P-M. *reedom 01 **“
>f particular parents tends to grow into High Tide.... 8.09 Low Tide.... 8.34 former ^î^rountrvto the United
i more or less composite likeness of Su" Rises.... g.89 Sun Sets...........7.13 eJ}voy of ^at^tryto U
them. And so we see at once tuat tne ___ ________ States, but only after Mayor tiyi
■Mid Is not a separate and distinct in- PORT OF ST. JOHN. sent an emergency message to the
IvSual, unrelated to other individuals, -requesting that the honor be fP to
ut that there is a very material bond Arrived Saturday. .the distinguished v‘s.ltor' .Aa ™
rf physical relationship to its parents. ^ Hnnter, 2153, from Hall- if the^stowri of tM
"o that extent it is circumscribed in its fax. was an objection to tte Mstowal ot the
•anaeities for growth and development i Arriréd Stmdar. honor, and immediate consideration be
f the germ-plsam contains within it- j rriffiths from ing refused ^ had l° toke Speaa
df the developmental necessity which Str Maskmonge, 2672, Griffiths, from measures. ...
lakes blue eves the child will have blue Lowsburg. The Socialist members, led by Alder-
yes; just as other necessary tendencies | Sailed Sunday. ipan Backerman. objected to the grant-
each their expression in the fact, that1 str Corsican, 7272, Rennie, for Ant-! mg of the ot^s freedom to MViviank 
t has hands, arms, feet and legs, heart, werp via Southampton. ,'on.d ‘he board took ® t
angs and all the rest of its physical be- s™r Bolingbroke, 4145, Landy, for Lon- minutes to ““Hê toe when the reso-
ag So its relationship to them is one don. 8 the emerency m=asure. When the resc^
hat clearly defines the possibilities of str Carpentaria, 5061, Reilly, for Aus- lu«on “m®J10J*1'*.1' Darid J
s growth and development in certain tralia ̂  New Zealand. fifty-two to ^ Alderman David ^
irections, limited very definitely in ----------------- Stewart, Republiçan, of Brooklyn voting
une, l<ïs in others. For example, every MARINE NOTES. VlTth tkc SocMists m tht;
Mdwhrther1te eyre areTlue^Tbrown The steamer Carpentaria sailed yes- .BeckemL^called Vivian! a “renegade

matter not to be definitely predict- terday morning for New Z_ealand with Socialist,” and declared he was once
bk. JJ-fS T. Knight « C. « h„d , . ,.i„ in F,.n«

™^k\'Sng".£l*l;,-i tK.TS’s. 1 *• W
: foreshsdowVnd may be sailed about T o’clock yesterday morn- \ don>t think it will be a. great honor
ependent not at all on hereditary ‘ten- for London with a general cargo. to viviani if that resolution is carried

Mqti Ty1-i ;Q ssesrtxsæ™hrr.nri£,SnS‘« Man in Jail is p
Not A. J. Small ftMwassasIT on the same inheritance to its *L>I VV ^ Ue [formerly a. leadw of an element in

idren, an inheritance that links it, (Canadian Press Despatch.) I France -which is identical with thd L
rough them, to the future as through Harrowsmith, Ont, April 17—Dennis |w- $n thls coeDtry* 
parents it is liked to the past. p Branigan, manager of the Grand Falconer Wants His Name on It

Therefore the child cannot be truly Qpera House, Kingston, visited the jail «The same Viviani then became a 
isidered as an individual in the sense yerona yesterday afternoon where a traitor and a renegade to the Socialist 
which that term is ordinarily used,, mygtery man, thought to be Ambrose J- party and was expelled from the party, 

at is, separate and distinct from other gmaU, missing theatrical magnate, is j oppose the resolution because of the 
dividuals. Heredity (then, is seen tnus hcld by the potice on a charge of personality of Viviani, but I would
furnish a qualifying aspect to the P°s- | vagrancy, following his apprehension Fri- gladly vote the freedom of the city to 

bilities of growth and development. day ^ght. Mr. Branigan, who was in- any one else except a renegade and a 
re are coming, in these days, however, timately acquainted with Mr. Small, de- traitor. Under these circumstances I 
. think of heredity as being much more dared thet the man held was not the em compelled to vote no ” 
jstricted in its possibilities for limita- mjssîng theatrical owner. When the resolution was read it bore
on. It is true that many students of. ---------------- ■ ■ ------- the name of Alderman Quinn as intro-
eredity believe that «II sorts of mental ROYALTY NOT WANTED. ducer
ualities may be traced directly from the ---------- wh0 had objected to a similar resolution
ncestors. Those physicians, however, Presence in Austria Punishable by Im-. givlng the freedom of the city to Pro- 
rho deal with the problems of mental | ptisonment. fessor Blnstein and Dr. Weizmann last
llness see, on the contrary, these pecu- I ---------- | weeki insisted that the resolution re-
iarities passed on because, as a part of Vienna, April 18—A measure making garding Vivian! was partly his and that 
he child’s environment, they are im- the presence in Austria of a former king, his should go on it. He said his
iressed upon it during its developmental a fdony, punishable by from one to five name had been put on the resolution 
>eriod. I emphasize this view because it vears> rigorous imprisonment, has been Md he wanted to know why it had not 
las been found possible to largely mod- "forced through the constitutional com- rcad
fy so many personal traits. Heredity mittee by the combined Pan-German Vice-Chairman William P .Keanneally, 
IS an explanation is therefore looked and Social Democratic vote. Passage of who wa$ in the ckair, asked the clerk 
ipon somewhat askance because it serves measure -by the National Assembly , why Falconer’s name had not been read 
o block efforts at improvement. If a ^ considered assured. Iand was informed that Alderman Finn
*rtain trait is heredity, why, that’s The original .language of the bill as had told him not to read R- The chair 
ic end of it. There is nothing to be frafned by the Socialists, specifically called upon Alderman Quinn for an ex- 

ne. So frequently, though, something named the Hapsburgs, but the measure planation and the alderman said:
be done that this explanation is be- was modified so as to stipulate all per- ; „In introduced this resolution without 

, more and more put aside as made- sons banned by the statutory law. The consultation with anybody, because I 
jate. But heredity sees to it that the bill also provides imprisonment for any- thought it fitting that Vivinai, one of 
did is furnished with all the character- one aiding, abetting or harboring such the best known citizens of France, 
tics that will make it true to type, persons. should receive this honor. Later Com-
‘his is a necessity, for any material de- A clause added to the measure makes <nissioner qrover Ai Whalen came in 
artore from the type would make it it a misdemeanor, punishable by from afid Mked if such a resolution was to 
-npossible for that individual to become six months to one year in prison, for any be presented and if there was any ob- 
uch an intimate member of the social person to use publicly a former title of :eetion to jmmediate consideration. Fal- 
p-oup—the herd—as to be able to de- nobility or to permit himself to be so-coner then asked the commission if he 
'elop to the best advantage- Heredity addressed in the presence of a third per- ,]ad objection to his name going on 
.herefore provides for the essentials, son. The clause is aimed at the growing th resolution and the commissioner 
But the mood of the individual, optim- renewal of the use of titles in social m- 
istic or pessimistic, his amiability or tercourse. 
irascibleness, his general tendencies to I 
honesty or otherwise, all these and many 
more qualities are not essential for the 
preservation of the life of the individual, 

the assurance of its 
ure generation, there-

QïïÜSiQ

voted the *9

Beautifully Knit from the Softest Wool /

INER children’s stockings than these cannot be made.
For there is no finer wool than the soft, silky Australian 

lambs’ wool from which we spin the yarn.
And there is no better process than ours of knitting that 

lovely yarn into hosiery.
Little Darling Stockings are made especially for babies 

and kiddies up to seven. Soft and warm, silken heel and toe. 
Not a fear of chafing—kqjt closely, but affording perfect 
ventilation. You will admit you never saw anything finer 
in infants’ clothes.

Little Daisy Stockings are made in sizes up to twelve 
years. They have extra strengthen heel and toe. There is 
unusual wear, as you know, in these famous stockings. And 
there is the protecting warmth that romping, tireless legs 
must have.

F

. a

/

A wide range of colors—dainty shades, and dark or fast black.
Little Daisy where you buy your childrensAsk for Little Darling or 

clothes. Write to us if they cannot supply you.Alderman Bruce M- Falconer,

Chipman Holton Knitting Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
V

I

"LITTLE DARLING" 
_ "LITTLE DAISY” „
L‘J HOSIERY FOR, INFANTS AND CHILDREN

<2<5-
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V/ /RB'OliST£RfcD\said he had none. I have no objection 
to Alderman Falconer’s name being 
added to the resolution and I hope no 
alderman will be so small as to object 
to immediate consideration, no matter 
whose name is on the resolution.”

The first annual meeting of the mari
time executive of the Canadian Air Force 
Association was held on Saturday after
noon in the office of his honor, Lieuten- m,. „____w ..
ant-Govemor Pugsley, who is the honor- Recess Whale Mayor Writes Message, 
ary chairman of the provincial branch. It was then that Alderman Becker- 
The meeting was called for the purpose man objected, and although both Dem- 
of electing officers for the coming year ocrats and Republicans appealed to 
and the election resulted as follows: him to withdraw his objections, the So- 
Chairman, W. H. Dennis, of the Halifax ciatist remained firm. 'The board then 
Herald; vice-chairman, Flying Officer A. took a recess for ten minutes and Presi- 
McGregor, D.F.C., of Havelock; secre- dent La Guardia went to the mayor 
tary, H. R. Stewart, of Charlottetown. and had him prepare an emergency mes

sage.
“My reason for asking for your con

sideration today,” the mayor said in his 
message, “is that our distinguishes visi
tor will remain but a few days in our 
midst.”

In explaining his vote Alderman Fal
coner insisted that he with Alderman 
Quinn was responsible for the introduc
tion of the resolution, but noo attention 
was paid to his statement and the reso
lution will be printed in the minutes of 
the board with the name of Alderman 
Quinn as the introducer.

The Serves vase which M. Vivinai 
menentioned in his speech at the City 
Hall last Thursday as having been sent 
to the City çf New York as a gift from 
France and which had been sent to 
Washington by mistake, had arrived and 
had been placed in the mayor’s recep
tion room.

cdo they add to 
transmittal to a fut 
fore they may well be left to the mercy 
of individual circumstances, which in the 
first instance are due to the influence of 
home life and the example of the par
ents.

So we see, as previously indicated, her
edity is coming to be less and less of a 
satisfactory explanation for character
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“Father, didn’t you ever get licked 

when you were a boy?”
“Indeed I did.”
“Well, then, what’s the use trying it 

on me?”
anSi:

By^'BUD” FibHER
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TH'.? I

Mi ITT AND ÏEFF-A GOOD NAME FOR SPIVIS’ HOME-BREW WOULD BE “WHITE-MULE”
mv J-------------------------- ---------—--------- ------------------------------ ------ ' /took rteee; t CAN'T
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i LKAL HEWS ] C. P. R. TRAINS MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDSchratz’s Oriental

Bath Powder
Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

LIKELY FREED THIS WEEK.
It is expected that the efforts to float 

the stranded steamer City of Colombo 
will be successful this week. Delivery 
is to be made at New York.

General Change in This Dis
trict Effective on May 1— 
What is Planned.

;

Smart Fresh Wash Goods?
NAVY LEAGUE.

It has been announced that the Do
minion executive of the Navy League 
will meet in Halifax on June 1. Two 
or more representatives of the 
Brunswick executive will probably at
tend.

An exquisite preparation for Perfuming the Bath. Sham
poo, Foot Bath, etc.

Does away with Soap or Toilet Water.

A general change of time on the East
lines of the C. P. R. will become ef- ! Possesing That Bright Charmern

fective on May 1. On the New Bruns
wick district the changes will affect everyNew This special display of Wash Goods will gladden your heart 

and make you feel the beauty of spring.
Make your spring purchases now while all lines are complete 

and you have the best assortment from which to select.
IMPORTED GINGHAMS—Being shown in a large vari-

35c. yd.

60c. a Tin train.
McAdam express, No. 101, will leave 

at 6.06 a. m., instead of 6.30 as at pres
ent. Returning from McAdam, No. 102 
will arrive here at 9-25 instead of 8.25LAST OF SEASON.

The C. P. O. S. liner Melita is due here 
tomorrow night at ten o’clock from Liv
erpool with 614 cabin and 1,402 steerage 
passengers. She will dock at Nos. 2 and 
3 berths, Sand Point, and the passengers 
will be sent forward to their destinations 
on Wednesday in four special trains. 
This is the last scheduled C. P. O. S. liner 
here this season.

33p. m.
The morning train to Boston 

be put on until June 26. The night train 
out of here for Boston will leave at 5.46, 
and will make only one stop, Fredericton 
Junction, en route to McAdam. Passen
gers for intermediate points will be re
quired to travel on the local Fredericton 
train. The train from Boston will arrive 
here at 11.45 a. m* .

mDAPn | There will be two Montreal trains, No.
THE IMPOCO. 16 ieaving at 3.45 p, m., due to arrive in ,

' J. C. Chcsley, local agent of the marine \ Montreal at 8.10; and No. 39, leaving at 
and fisheries department, has received 6 gy p m f jue tQ arrive in Montreal at ! 
word that an effort was to have been ^20 a. m. Returning, train No. 40 will 
made on Saturday by a wrecking com- arrjve here at 5-15 a. m., and the second 
pany of Halifax to float the steamer Im- , at 12 o’clock, noon.
poco, which is stranded on Blonde Rock I passengers from Fredericton Junction 
Ledges, but owing to unfavorable wea- to intermediate points to McAdam Junc- 
tber conditions they were unable to work. tion wiI1 be reqUired to travel on No. 15. : 
The attempt will be made today or to- qphere is a feature in connection with I 
morrow. this which gives patrons an opportunity |

to make connections north and south of 1 
; McAdam.

Owing to Chief Justice McKeown be- Trains north and south of McAdam 
ing engaged elsewhere, the Akerley case will leave on practically the same sched- 
was further postponed today. In the case ( u]e as last summer, with the exception 
of Mott vs. Higgins, application was that there will be a greater spread of 
made today before Chief Justice Me- time between departures from St. Ste- 
Keown for leave to deliver interrogator- • phen, St. Andrews and Woodstock. This 
les. E. C. Weyman is for the plaintiff, 1 was arranged in order to accommodate 
and M. G. Teed, K. C, for «he defend- business men there, who will be enabled 
ant to receive their mail and answer in time

to catch the trains for Montreal and Bos- 
ton at McAdam Junction.

On the St. Andrew’s branch there will

will not

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
ety of Plaids. 27 inches wide

PARIS MULL MUSLIN—In Pink, White, Maize and 
lovely material for underwear. 45 in. wide, 75c. yd.

PELISSE CREPES—In all plain colors or with small floral
48c. yd.

100 KING STREET
“WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU* S3

Mauve; a

Utmost Style and Utmost Quality designs. 27 inches wide
WHITE TARANTULLE—The dainty fabric for under-

75c. yd. and upThese Two Features Characterize Our Hats. 
* Splendid Assortment Will be on

Display Tomorrow.
Our present showing may well be termed 

representing a combination of inducements seldom found to
gether. First, the pre-eminence of the producers whose hats 
are on display; secondly, the stupendous excess values; finally, 
the large variety of smart individual styles to select from.

BETTER INSPECT THIS SHOWING TOMORROW

wear. 42 inches wide!

"supreme,” A New Range For The New Kitchen and That 
New Range Should Be A Glenwood

AGAIN POSTPONED.

BECAUSE it is Canada’s most modem production in Cooking 
Ranges, and gives the greatest service with endurance that
0311 bThîuÏÏdi,of GLENWOOD users m St. John are only too 

willing to recommend this Modem Cooking Machine to their 
friends, and we believe a pleased customer s opmion is some
thing worth while. .,

We will be glad to have you call, and if you are' consid
ering the purchase of a new range we know that our display 
of the many GLENWOOD models will be of interest to you.

on all Kitchen

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
FLOUR LOADING.

The secretary of the board of trade 
I has received from Montreal notification be one train each way until June 20,
; that the Canadian National Millers As- when it is exnected a double service will 
sociation of that place will hold a con- be inaugurated.
ference on May 4 at which will be dis- On the Shore Line, a train will leave 
cussed the practability of and progress here at 9.20 a. m., and is due to arrive in 
made with mechanical flour loading SL Stephen at. 32)0 p. m. A train will 
equipment. Prominent engineers will be leave St. Stephen at 8 a. m., and is due 
present from the United States and the here at 2.80 p. m. • This will enable pas

sengers traveling from intermediate 
points to St. John to make" much better 
time than formerly.

All of the passengers, stewarts and1 Under the new arrangements there will 
stewardesses, who were quarantined on. hr a train leaving here for Fredericton 
Partridge Island since the arrival of theiat 6.06 a. m., 3.45 p. m., 4.10 p. m. and 
C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian about flvet6-30 p. m-, making direct connections 
weeks ago, were released today and left into Fredericton. Returning from Fred- 
cn the regular outgoing trains for their ericton, the morning train will he placed 
destinations throughout Canada. There back on the service and will leave there 
were 106 in the party. Three pnssen- ®t 6-10 a- m > “id be due to arrive here 
gers are still in quarantine, one con- at 7.50 a. m. There will also be the 
valescent from smallpox and two from usual connections with the Montreal and 
hi orchitis. The party were brought to Boston trains arriving here at 11.45 an3 
Wtst St John at 9 o’clock this moraiug 112 o’clock, noon. No. 102 will leave Fred- 
on the tug Gopher. ericton at 7 p. m„ and be due here at 9.25

:
ia

t\

Men’s Soft Hats The prices that we are at present quoting 
Furnishings are such that you will be quickly convinced that 
a saving worth while can be made by shopping here.

1

y matter will be thoroughly gone into. ; D. J. BARRETT, 155 Untoi St. ““XLOIL STOVES 
PERFECTIONFREED AND AWAY.

We are now offering a Special Lot, in black and 
different colors

Boys SuitsAt $3.00 iX

Other Specials $5.00 and $6.00. 

All New and Stylish Shapes. s15On May I a partial suburban service 
will also be effective. A train will leave 
Welsford at 6-50 a. m., and will depart 
in the evening at 5.10, The Saturday 
noon train will also be placed in service. 
This will continue until May 22, when 
the full suburban service will be inaugu
rated. Full details of the suburban 
changes will be advertised.

MISS HELEN HARTSHORN 
Early this morning, after a lingering 

illness, Helen, youngest daughter of 
George A. and the late Annie Hart
shorn passed away, aged 20 years.

There are left to mourn, besides her 
father, two sisters, Alice and Annie and 
five brothers, Edward, George Frederick,
Howard and Roy, all of this city. Miss 
Hartshorn was a member of Portland 
Methodist Sunday School and when in ; 
her health was a faithful member of her 
class. Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved ones. Funeral will be Wed
nesday at three o’clock from her father’s 
residence, 66 Harrison street.

RELATIVES HERE 
Friends of Stanley B. Dixon were 

shocked to learn of his death, which oc
curred early this morning at his home in 
Lower Norton. Mr. Dixon had been ill 
only a week and his death came sudden
ly today. He was a life long resident 
of Lower Norton and was a prosperous 
farmer. He is survived by his wife, one 
young daughter, three brothers, includ
ing Murray Dixon, clerk with T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, this city, and Percy, also 
of St John; and one sister, Helen, re
siding here. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock 
at Lower Norton. The sympathy of 
many friends will be extended to the 
bereaved family.

MONCTON MARKET PRICES.
Transcript Saturday: A large num

ber of country people were in the mar
ket today. Eggs sold at 30c. a dozen.
Butter was very plentiful, the opening 

l price being 60c. a pound, but later in the 
day selling became slower, the price drop
ped to 55c. a pound. Potatoes were 80c. 

i a bushel; carrots, 60c. per peck; parsnips,
■ 70c. per peck ; beef, 12 and 15c. for light 
quarter, and 12, 16 and 17c. for the 
heavier grades ; pork, 22c. by the carcass ; 
veal, 14 and 18c.; fowl, 50c. per pound; 
maple syrup, $2.50 a gallon ; maple candy,
60c. lb.; maple sugar, 40 and 50c. Farm
ers are now only receiving 2 and 3c. a 
pound for cow hides. Calfskins, 7 and 
8c. lb.; sheepskins, 25 and 60c. Wool, 
washed, 14c.; unwashed, 10c.

INQUIRY FROM BROTHER.
Thrf secretary of the board of trade 

received a letter this morning from the 
brother of Henry Hick, of Alberta, who 
contracted smallpox and died of the 
disease while quarantined on Partridge 
Island. In his letter the brother asked 
if the wife and three children of the 
dead man were receiving proper atten
tion, and if they were well supplied with 
money. He also inquired if the body 
might be disinterred and taken home.
The secretary found that Mrs. Hick and ; A. Smith, of Shediac; member and 
her three children had left the Island ;chief engineer, C. O. Foss, of St. John; 
this morning and were at the immigra- 1 member, L. A. Dugal, of Edmundston, 
tion sheds on the west side waiting to ; an^ secretary, Miss Royce Carter of oL 

west tonight They had plenty of John. .
money. With regard to the removal of The members of the commission wBl 
the body, since the man died of an in- meet in St John on Tuesday or Wed- 
fectious disease permission must be ob- nesday to open the tenders for the con- 1 
tained from Ottawa before it could be ' struction of the generating station at 1

Musquash. D. Sheppard and P. H. 
Mitchell, of Toronto, consulting en- - 
gineers, will be in thç city for the meet- Ç 
ing. The granting of this contract will 
clean up practically all the contracts 
with the exception of the switching 
equipment, erection of the towers for 
the transmission line, the sub-station at 
Fairville and the surge-tanks at the 
power house. A crew of men is now 

ôè. .. u , , , . ,, at work clearing the right of way for ■
pnênmo^îl wi^'woTof his Illness the transmission Une from Musquash 

reached here his mother, Mrs. Annie
Kelly left for Boston and was with him | MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
when he died, Mr. Kelly was a son of ,
the late Jeremiah Kelly and is survived ! Montreal, April 18—During the first 
by his wife, who was Miss Susie Me- half hour the local stock exchange 
Givem of St. John, and ten children. | gave every indication of being no bet- 
He also leaves his mother, three brothers ter than it was last week only three of 
and four sisters. The brothers are AI-. the principal issues appearing. Bromp- 
phonsus, Fred and Wilfred, all of St ton was unchanged at 33. Breweries 
John and the sisters are Marjory, in was fractionally stronger at 40 8-4. 
Boston, and Dora, Irene and Florence, Riordon, whose drop was a feature of 
at home. The late Vincent KeUy, who Saturday’s trading, was even weaker this 
gave his life in the war, was a brother, morning, opening a quarter point below |

. Alphonsus Kelly will leave for Boston its close at 99 3-4, and then sagging an- 
this evening to attend the funeral. other quarter to 99 1-2.

F. S. THOMAS if h
And Worth Much MoreI

A short time ago we offered a range of Boys Suits, that had 
been bought at a big price concession, at $ 15. They were such 
excellent values that they were snapped up in short order.

We’ve been fortunate in procuring a second lot of these to 
sell at $15, these again will sell very quick so you’d better attend 
to your boys’ needs at once, you'll appreciate the full significance j 
of this offering when you see the merchandise.

539 to 545 Main Street VVii

"LOTHIER TO THE MAN 
OF ACTION

'xe young man—the man of 
";ion whose youth is mea- 
red by activity rather than 
e calendar—will be found 
be a Turner customer be- 

Tumer caters to the

1 1

Breaks Out At Victoria Mills 
Over the Ten-Hour Day.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18.—Victoria 
mills of the Fraser Companies, Limited, 
in this city are shut down today as a re
sult of the inauguration of the ten-hour 
day. The only work being carried on is 
by foremen and a crew loading cars, who 
are working on piece work, being paid 
by the car.

The main mill has not been running, 
but the planing mill has been working 
intermittently and a crew have been en
gaged in making repairs and getting 
ready for the season’s operations. The 
loading crew, it was said by union offi
cials, had decided to work out the pres
ent orders, but would quit work at 5 p. 
m. instead of working ten hours. 
Whether they will undertake further 
work was said to be undecided.

The Fraser Companies said it was true 
they had laid off the men because the 
union had voted to work only a nine- 
hour day.

Officials of the union declared that un
der no circumstances would they return j 
to the ten-hour day.

lUSC
ung man.
Spring Toggery is here 
r your inspection at usual 
irner low prices.

'll

1 SCOVIL BROS . LTD, 
ST. JOHN.N. IkOAK HALLTURNER

n Main street. Cor. Sheriff

Furniture that is Built for the Futuref MILLIARD’S FORK DIPPED CHOC
OLATES, the latest addition to our 
Candy Department, are the Creme de la 
Creme of Flavor and Quality.

Take her Willard’s when yon call this 
evening. You’ll find an ample variety 
in our
CANDY DEPT.—MAIN OFFICE

Dainty
Sweets The difference between 

furniture of transitory value 
and furniture of permanent 
worth and beauty often lies 
in the small details of con
struction not apparent to the 
casual observer, but which 
are the fundamental factors 
that enter into all furniture 
offered by this store.

The value of good furni
ture is two-fold—ihe digni
fied, definite purpose in the 
home and the beauty which 
never grows monotonous, 
but which is endeared by 
association.

This has its present application in the Chesterfield suites—(now getting so deservedly 
popular) which we are in an unsurpassed position to offer.

Perhaps you’d like to see the suites “in the flesh’’ as it were?

for I.Pretty
Mouths e

M|/~ -J Ikl

miROYAL HOTEL
(4pE&
!r\ ^ ;•=>

$MISS CARTER IS
HYDRO SECRETARY

£>

8K
Personnel of N. B. Hydro 

Commission Complete — 
The Contracts Still to Be 
Let.

U

At the last meeting of the . New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
the personnel of the commission was 
detailed as follows: Chairman, Hon. Dr. xf

go 91 Charlotte Street

disturbed.

NEW SKIRTSDIED IN CHARLESTOWN
Many friends here will be sorry to 

learn of the death of Jeremiah Kelly, 
who passed away on Sunday In Charles-, 
town, Mass. The sad news came to his 
brother Alphonsus, 45 Magazine street 
Mr. Kelly left here some twenty-five 
years ago and made his home in the

We have just received another shipment of Skirts and invite ladies wishing the 
newest to see them. They are in the very newest stripes and checks, plain and pleat
ed, and are splendid values at the different prices.

They have been made by the best makers in Canada and we know will meet your

$13.00, $14.00, $18.00, $21.00, $25.00 
Also Beautiful New Silk Dresses in Brown, Black, Navy, Sand 

$22.00, $25.00, $27.00, $30.00, $35.00 to $60.00 
All Canadian Makes.

| to this city.

wishes.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street j

POOR DOCUMENT

\

;

1

\
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These
Special
Price
Reductions

G Razor
ON THE

ARE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY:
Now $4.90 
Now $4.20

Regular $7.00 Genuine Gillette Razor 
Regular $6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor
Regular $5.50 Genuine Gillette Razor.............Now $3.85
Regular $5.00 Genuine Gillette Razor.............Now $3.50

You Save From $1.50 to $2.10.

BUY EARLY—BUY NOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC. 

here in wide array.
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| MEMORIAL
PARADE HERE ON 

NEXT SUNDAY
TARIFF BILL IS 

NOW IN SENATE
BIG PRODUCTION 

TO BE REPEATED 
THIS EVENING

DR. ABRAMSON
REPORTS ON CASE

BRIDEGROOM AT 71.

GARAGE GETS AMoncton Man Suffering From 
Sleeping Sickness He Says*, 
House Quarantined.

A memorial parade of returned sol
diers will be held on next Sunday morn
ing to commemorate the anniversary of 
the second battle of Yprcs, winch took 
place on April 22, 1915. According to 
arrangements, uniforms are optional and 
the men will form up at the old court 
house where officers in charge will give 
them instructions after which they will 
march to divine service at two of the 
city churches.

The second battle of Ypres was the 
first battle in which the deadly German 
gas was used. On this occasion the 
Canadians covered themselves with glory 
and withstood the attack, but not be
fore many brave lads were stricken by 
the gas. Definite arrangements as to 
what churches the men will attend have 
not yet been made.

The splendid production which was 
staged on Thursday and Friday evenings 
by the Roman Catholic ladies of the 
General Public Hospital Aid will'be re
peated this evening in St Vincent’s The
atre by special request. Crowded houses 
greeted this production on both occa
sions, and many persons were unable to 
gain admittance. The unanimous verdict 
of all who saw it was highly flattering. 
Tickets may be secured during the day 
at Colgan’s Drug Store, comer Waterloo 
and Peters street The songs of other 
days, children’s pretty dancing, laugh 
with the spinsters and the minstrels, and 
leam thé morals of the tableaux. 4—19

May Set Back Knox Peace 
Resolution — House Deals 
With Immigration Restric
tion.

(Moncton Transcript, Saturday)
A quarantine has been placed on the 

residence of W. D. Marrs, 64 Enterprise 
street The ban was made effective on 
Friday by the Board of Health, follow
ing a verbal report from Dr. Harry L. ! 
Abramson, provincial pathologist, St 
John. I

A later communication from Dr. '

Trap Set for Burglar Works 
Well—Suspect Arrested in 
Hospital.

Estimates of Revenue and Ex
penses Presented to 

Council i
Washington, April IS—The emergency 

tariff bill passed by the house last week, 
began its course in the senate today with 
the opening of limited hearings before 
the finance committee on certain pro
visions of the United States valuation 
section.

Chairman Penrose said that the mea
sure probably would not be reported out 
before late in the week, although it is 
hoped to press it to final action before 
the ehd of next week. This programme 
may involve displacement of the Knox 
peace resolution, which the foreign rela
tions committee will take up on Wed
nesday with plans for an immediate re
port Debate on the resolution is 
scheduled to follow disposal of the Col
ombian treaty which, under agreement, 
will come to a vote on Wednesday.

The house was prepared today to take 
up the immigration restriction bill. The 
immigration committ^ was ready to re
port the bill, which leaders plan to put 
through before the end of the week In 
the same form as vetoed by President 
Wilson.

New York, April 18—An improvised 
shrapnel composed of buckshot with a . 
liberal charge of gunpowder, concealed 
in a cash box in the safe in a garage 
here yesterday resulted in the arrest of 
a man charged with burglary.

Twice recently the garage has been 
visited by robbers. The owners then 
hit upon the scheme of placing the pow
der and shot in the box in such a man
ner that upon opening it, the charge 
would detonate, projecting the shot in 
a shower.

Early yesterday the watchman heard 
a loud report. Upon entering the of
fice of the garage, he found blood o* 
the floor. The robber, however, had dis
appeared, but had failed to gather up the 
money in the cash box.

Detectives notified the hospitals to be 
on the lookout for any one applying 
for treatment of buckshot wounds. Late 
in the day Jos. Schmidt applied to a 
hospital for treatment and was found 
to be suffering from several wounds, 
apparently inflicted by buckshot. He 
was placed under arrest.

WRANGEL SETS UPAbramson confirms the report' of Mr. 
Marrs being a victim to sleeping sick
ness. At times he is conscious and at 
other times semi-conscious, but is said 
to know at all "times what is going On- 
On Friday morning the patient ate 
a good breakfast, but was reported this 
morning as not being so well. The 
quarantine will be in effect for some 
period. Mr. Marrs Is a C. N. R. con
ductor, running on a northern express.

A local physician pointed out to The 
'Van script this morning that ibe 
disease was contagious, and patients 
were ordered isolated. In former years 
it was limited to tropical Africa, but is 
gradually spreading.

The physician pointed out that the 
symptoms of the disease were irreg
ular glandular enlargements. The second 
stages showed slowly increasing lethargy 
and more or less nervous symptoms.

It was first known in 1901, the germs

Letter From Power Company 
on West Side Track Matter 
— Paving Tenders for 
Douglas Avenue—The C. 
P. R. Bridge Question. JAPAN’S NOTE RE 

ISLAND OF YAP
Samuel Gompers, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, who, at 
seventy-one, was married, for the sec
ond time, on last Saturday in New 
York. He is going to Toronto to ad
dress members of the Empire Club- France Hears of Move in Con

stantinople and is Not 
Pleased.

At this morning's committee meeting 
of the common council, two tenders for 
the paving of Douglas avenue were re
ceived and referred to the road engineer 
for report An estimate of expenses and 
revenue for the harbor department 
showing a projected deficit of $10(024 In 
the year's operation was presented by 
Commissioner Bullock. A letter from L. 
R. Ross regarding the removal of the 
tracks from Queen Square, West St 
John was read and ordered to lie on the 
table.
Harbor Estimates.

Commissioner Bullock presented an 
estimate of the expenses and revenue for 
the harbor department for 1921. The 
total estimated expenses amounted to 
$206,574. Revenue was placed at $190,- 
000, which with an amount of $8450 for 
amounts to be bonded, would leave a 
deficit og 10,024.

The chief items of expenditure were:
Repairs and painting ..................
Insurance ........................ ..
Maintenance &c................................
Interest and sinking fund ...........
Paint and repair shed ................
Stores shed ....................................
Heating C. P. R- rest rooms....
Wages ................................................
Salaries ...—...................................
Sundries .............. .............................
Coal ........................ .......................
Alarm boxes, etc. ..............
Extra insurance ................

LOCAL NEWS Says U. S. Must Prove Wil
son Reservation and Su
preme Council Decision.

Paris, April 18—General Wrangel, for- 
head of the South Russian govem-mer

ment in the Crimea, has established a so- 
called Russian government at Constanti
nople, according to a semi-official French j 
announcement yesterday. He is attempt
ing, the statement says, to maintain his 
Crimean troops as an army, opposing in 
every way the efforts of the French mili
tary authorities to repatriate the refugees 
or send them to Brazil or elsewhere, so 
that they might earn their own living.

Formal announcement has been made 
that the French recognition of the gov
ernment of South Russia as a de facto 
authority ceased when General Wrangel 
was forced out of the Crimea by the 
Bolsheviki and that the general’s men 
were informed that they were not 
obliged to recognize his Orders. The re
lief afforded these refugees is declared 
to have cost France more than 200,000,000 
francs during the last five months, and 
that she has received as security the 
general’s ships and some merchandise, 
the whole worth hardly one-fourth of 
that amount.

The French government, in agreement 
with the other powers, it is said, con
sidered General Wran gel’s men only as 
refugees, whom it fed through humani
tarian motives, and cannot tolerate their 
existence as an army on Turkish soil, 
this being a violation of international 
law and endangering the security of Con
stantinople.

Therefore it feels that the men mnst 
be removed from the influence of Gen
eral Wrangel and his staff.

SUPERFLUITY S VLB
Hats, clothing, groceries, furniture, etc. 

for sale by Women’s League of St. 
being found mostly in the cerebro spinal David’s church, commencing Wednesday 
fluid and in the enlarged lympathic April 20th, at 238 Union street 
glands and circulating blood. Irregular 
fever is one of the definite symptoms of 
the disease.

Washington, April 18—To maintain its 
position with regard to the Pacific 
island of Yap, the U. S. government 
would have to “prove not merely the 
fact” that President Wilson made reser
vations concerning it, 'but also that the 
supreme council “decided in favor of 
those views,” says the Japanese govern
ment in a note under date of February 
26, made public today by the state de
partment along with other correspon
dence between the two governments re
garding Yap.

“It must also be remembered,” Japan 
says, "that if a decision in favor of the 
exclusion of the island of Yap—a ques
tion of grave concern to Japan, and one 
on which the Japanese delegation in
variably maintained a firm attitude— 
had really been made, as it is implied by 
the argument of the U. S. government, at 

GOOD RETURNS the meeting of (the supreme council)
„ May 7, 1919, at wihch Japan was notIt was announced in the Cathedral repres,nted! it «mia not ,but have been

yesterday that at a recent entertainment regarded as an act „f entirely bad faitb.” 
finder the auspices of St Vincent s Al- It was to this note that Secretary 
umnae the sum of $318.85 was realize Hughes replied, the same time sending
for the Irish Relief fund. notes to the enveniment of Great Britain,

om ttq WAV France and Italy.
. , „ Yj 1 j n t, x- He declared that the U. S, was unable

A letter addressed to Mrs. D. H. Me- to R with japan»s contention that in 
Farlane, Fletcher street Glace Bay C. order to maintalin its potion 1t would 
B„ was picked up m King street this haVe <to proTe* not only that President 
morning by Sergeant O Neill. He made \y;]£0n made reservation regarding Yap, 
a report at central police station and 
dropped the letter in a street box.
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LOCAL NEWSAT THE Y. M. C. L 
Bridge whist and social, Tuesday even

ing. Delightful musical programme.BACK TO NORMAL. __________
erp^tÎJturoedJtonXal^dB T° BE

which upset industrial plants and put 7116 I*ass of Limerick 1°wn, one of 
business generally ont of joint.

LOCAL NEWSBACK TO MONTREAL.
T. I» Doyle, representing the Canadian 

Export Paper Coo Ltd., of Montreal, 
who has been here for the winter port 
season, will return to Montreal today.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hillman C. 

Matthews of 22 Rock street, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant son, Ronald EL, aged eleven 
months.

the modern hits in light opera, will be 
1 sung in St Vincent’s theatre, Cliff street, 
| on the evenings of Thursday and Friday 
of this week. Large well blended chor
uses, good solos, excellent orchestration 

■ ■ *md a pretty, simple story beautifully set 
1 Tickets now on sale at Colgan’s Drug 

opened and read as fol- Store, comer Waterloo'and Peters streets.
Secure your seats early.

$74,190
8,085

10400
75,680

START TOMORROW 
It is expected that a start will be made 

tomorrow by the Canada Lock Joint 
Pipe Company in their excavation for 
the concrete pipe line to Spruce Lake, 
so Commissioner Jones said this morning.

Don’t wait for your happiness until 
others hand it to you on a silver platter.

400|
L550

570 avenue were 
lows:19,320 

10,753
1,760 B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd, 
1,081 !
2400

26222-4-19. TENDERS ACCEPTED.
At a meeting of the creditors of W. E.

Ward, this morning in the office of tho 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion, the tender of F. A. Dykeman for 
the stock and fixtures was accepted.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A very pleasant surprise was given 

to Miss Etta L. Willis on Saturday even
ing when about twenty-five of her friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Percy L. 
Belyea, 215 King street east, and tend
ered her a novelty shower in honor of
her approaching marriage. Music and __
dancing were enjoyed. The living room 
table was heaped with beautiful gifts, 
including silver, china and cut glass and 
other suitable presents. After being 
served with refreshments by Mrs. Belyea, 
who proved a most delightful hostess, 
the gathering dispersed with best wishes 
for the bride-to-be.

8

Wood mere school of dancing. M. 2012.
$1.50Granite block surface, yard 

Bithulitic concrete, two-in.top.... 2L58
Concrete foundation, stone sides.., 2.89 Last great week of entertainment. C. 
Concrete foundation, stone tracks.. 522 p q g. Tunisian farewell concert, Tues- 
Concrete foundation, gravel sides.. 2.39 ujgbt, g o’clock. Empress of France fare- 
Concrete foundation, gravel tracks 6.22 W<*1I concert, Wednesday night, 8 o’clock.
Tile drains, a foot...................... .. .17 Two big programmes. Admission 20c.

______ Straight granite curbing........ ........... .89 Reserved, 25c.
_ . j j c •. « in no* ’ Circle granite curbing.................. 5.32$ Estimated deficit .......... .^$ 10,024 Existlng ^nite curbing
Speaking about the ^ Concrete curbing ............

snranee, Commissioner T1l°™ton Artificial stone walks ..
he was under the impression that the
addition of new fire boxes, fire extin- Stephen Construction Co. 
gatshers and other equipment in the west 
side sheds would reduce the premium.
Mr. Bullock replied that it was the build
ing of the ramp for the C. P. R- that 
had increased the insurance rate. He 
said that it was his intention that all 
buildings in the future should be more 
substantial and of fireproof construction.

On motion the estimate was laid on 
the table to be discussed later.
West Side Tracks.

Commissioner Fink read a letter from 
L. R. Ross, president of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, regarding 
the request to remove the rails from 
Queen square, West St. John. He said 
that the act provided for the relaying 
of the tracks In St. James street, but, 
on account of a sharp turn at the côr- 

of Watson street, it was not advis
able to take the street cars that way.
The alternate route was along St. John 
street, which would necessitate the fill
ing of deep ravines. Hs estimated that 
the cost of the change would be 
$3,814.15. The receipts on this line aver
aged $3429 a day, while the cost of 
operation averaged $68.54 a day.

On motion it was decided to lay the 
matter on the table until the mayor and 
commissioners had looked over the pro- 
po="d routes.

Rising to a question of privilege, Dr.
Frink said that in the Evening Times- 
Stnr of April 15, an editorial appeared 
under the heading “Up To The Council,” 
in which it was stated that “the city so
licitor never gave an opinion that would 
justify a neutral attitude on the part of 
the city council concerning this matter”
(the C. P. R. bridge qnestion.)

"This rtafteirve-ft,” he said, —would 
lead to the conviction that we were, to 
put it In a mild way, playing with the 
truth.” He said that the statement 
.should not be let go unchallenged. He 
presumed that the editor was a good 
citizen and had no intention to place the 
mayor and commissioners in such a posi
tion.
indiscreet

The mayor said the action was unrea
sonable and he had asked for an ex
planation, which he hoped to get in a 
few days.

Letters from the N. B. Telephone Co.,
N. B. Power Co, Western Union Tele
graph Co., and C. P. R. Telegraph Co.,
,-iekih pledging receipt of copies of a 
resolution passed by the common coun
cil regarding the marking of poles, and 
stating that the matter was being given 
attention, were read and ordered ac
knowledged.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.1,875

$208,574Total .........................-.................
Less amount to be bonded, 

$8450, and estimated rev
enue, $19,000 ...........-...........

*
198450
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1.00 The next time yon buy butter try 
Pacific Dairies fresh pasteurized eream- 

. cry butter. Fresh daily. M. 2624.
.58

3.60
but also that the supreme council 
adopted those views.

"As no treaty has ever been concluded 
with the U. S., relating to the island of 
Yap,” Mr. Hughes added, “and as no 
one has ever been authorized to cede or 
surrender the right of interest of the 
United States in the island, this govern
ment must insist that it has not lost its 
right or interest as it existed prior to 
any action of the supreme council or of 
the League of Nations and cannot recog
nize the allocation of the island or the 
validity of mandate to Japan.”

Japan has not as yet replied to tills 
communication.

4-21
$1.50'Granite block surface, a yard 

Sheet asphalt, three-in. top..
Bituminous concrete, three-in. top.. 3-20 
Concrete foundation, stone sides.... 2.60|
Concrete foundation, stone tracks.. 4.26 Oranges, 29c. do*. College Inn. Orange 
Concrete foundation, gravel sides... 2.55 
Concrete foundation, gravel tracks.. 4.25
Tile drains ......................
Straight granite curbing 
Cirde granite curbing .
Existing granite curbing
Concrete curbing ............
Artificial walks ..............

The tenders were submitted to the 
road engineer for report.

Buttermilk fresh daily. Delivered 
wholesale only. Pacific Dairies. M. 2625. TO SPEAK IN MONCTON

encrai A. H. MacDoneil, 
S. O., left on the noon

840
Brigadier G 

C. M. G, D. 
train for Moncton to address a meeting 
of Rotary Club members tomorrow. 
His subject will be “the Militia of Can-

4-21

THE SOLDIERS
THE SEAL CATCH.

St. John's, Nfld., April 18—A catch 
of approximately 100,000 seals, about 
one-half the normal yield of the annual 
hunt off the Newfoundland coast, was 
indicated today with the return of three 
more vessels of the sealing fleet.

ada.== 1 Delicious baking. Lowest prices. Col- 
85 lege Inn. METHODIST MINISTERS 

Only routine business was transacted 
this morning at the weekly meeting of 
the Methodist ministers of the city. Rev. 
Neil McLaughlan was in the chair and 
others present were Rev. Messrs E. El- 
Styles, J. B. Gough, S. Howard, G- F. 
Dawson, Dr. S. F. Henstis, J. Heaney, 
Henry Pemna and H. B. Clarke.

400 Veterans’ Secretary Presents 
Case Before Committee in 
Ottawa.

.95 GRAND CONCERT 
In St. Matthew’s church, Tuesday even
ing, April 19, at 8 o’clock. Following 
taking part: Misses Celia Amdur, Tilley 
Ross, Ethel Pariee, Muriel Hawker, Ethel 
McGinley, Laura Fanjoy, Mrs. Murray 

' Long, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Clarence Gir- 
van; ladies’ quartette, Mesdames Long, 
Prime, Osborne and Vincent; Messrs. 
Clarence Girvan, Percy Cruikshank, 
George Wallace, and Fred. Irvine. Com
missioner Thornton, chairman. Tickets, 
25c. Under auspices Young People’s So
ciety.

...........1.15

............ 8.65

MANY LIVES LOST LATE SHIPPING
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Memphis, Tenu., April 17.—Incom
plete reports from the six states swept 
late Friday and Saturday by storms 
showed tonight a death list of 97 with 
20 seriously injured and nearly thirty 
suffering lesser injuries. Property dam
age, it was estimated, will run into the 
millions, and when relief parties report 
isolated sections it is feared that the 
death toll will amount still higher. As 
compiled tonight by states the death list 
was: i

Texas 9; Arkansas 66; Mississippi 8, 
and Alabama 14. In Arkansas the In
jured list has reached 71 tonight.

Ottawa, April 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—-That unless a remarkable revival was 
shown in business a minimum of ten 
'million dollars, and a maximum of 
twenty million would be necessary to

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
TO HALIFAX.ner

Arrived April 18,
Stmr Maskiironge, 2671, Griffiths, from 

Louisburg, N. S.
Sergeant Austin and Constables Tum- 

lin and Baisley, of the dominion police 
provide relief for soldiers in Canada dur- force at Halifax, who have been in 
ing the next winter, was stated before ’ cbarge of the quarantine at Partridge 
the special parliamentary committee in isia„d, left on the Halifax express this 
soldiers’ civil establishment this mom- afternoon for their headquarters at 
jng by C G. MacNeil, dominion seen- Halifax, 
tary of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation. He said the crisis in the nn- ] BURIED TODAY,
emnloyment situation was at hand, and I funerai of Miss Elizabeth Mc-
will reach a peak during the winter (^arthy was held this morning from her 
months, l.ast winter, soldiers believed late residence, comer of Queen and Ger- 
to have been in comfortable circum-imain streets, to the church of St John 
stances were found on the verge of star- tbe Baptist. High mass of requiem was 
vation. and without a “crust of bread” j celebrated by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D. 
in their homes. | Many floral and spiritual offerings

He urged a comprehensive scheme for1 received. Many friends were present to 
loans, for houses and education and in- —y their last respects. Interment was 
dnstrial enterprises, immediately pro- j„ the new Catholic cemetery, 
duotive. I The funeral of Mrs. Johanna Butler

Mr. Cronyn, chairman, recognized the|was

Cleared April 18.
Coastwise—Stmr Maskinonge, 267L, 

Griffiths, for Louisburg, N. S.; stmr 
Connors Bros., 64, Warnock, for Chance 
Harbor, N. B.

BIRTHS
LOCAL 2544.

Ship Carpenters and Joiners, regular 
meeting, Tuesday, April 19, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, 8 p m. All members requested 
to be present 4-20

SMITH—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, April 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
David R. Smith, a son.

ELLIS—To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ellis, « 
194 Queen street, a daughter—Winifred 
Jean, 8 1-2 lbs.

I DEERING—At tbe St John Infirmary 
'on April 17, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Deering, a daughter.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 17—Ard, sirs Ryn- 

dam, Rotterdam; Zeeland, Antwerp and. 
Southampton. !

Marseilles, April 1—Ard, str Patria, 
New York.

Trieste, April 14—Ard, str Calabria, 
New York.

DROPS HER BABES 
INTO ARMS OF

A POLICEMAN
1HE COAL STRIKE

» were
(Continued from page 1)

A meeting of the parliamentary labor 
committee and the trades union con
gress will be held on Wednesday, and it 
is believed that at this meeting some pro
gramme may be formulated for presen
tation at next Friday’s conference of 
miners. The parliamentary labor com
mittee has in the past been serviceable 
as an intermediary in labor disputes, its 
only failure to function occurrng during 
the crisis last week.

This failure, however, is understood to 
have resulted from the reluctance of 
some of the most influential members of 

i the committee to do anything which 
might identify the parliamentary arm of 
the labor movement with the general 
strike policy.

It is estimated that the eighteen idle 
davs in the coal pits have deprived the 
nation of 11,000,000 tons of coal, with 
serious reaction on various industries 
interests, recovery from which is daily 
growing more difficult.

f

DEATHS BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, April 17—Ard, str Cel

tic, New York.

New York, April 18—Mrs. Marie 
Mieoir saved her three babies from pos-

., sible death by fire today by dro--- '* r April 18, 1921, Ronald E. infant child ., . 3 - ,, , '
of Mary and Hillman C. Matthews, aged them’ one b-v °"e’ from sec°nd stol7 
11 months °» her blazing bedroom in Brooklyn, into

Funerai on Tuesday at 2.8a the arms of Patrolman Glander. The
MURRAY—In this dty on April 17, mother then came down the Are escape,

1921, Josephine E. aged seventeen years, just as a spurt of flame shot through 
youngest daughter of C. R. and Caroline the window where she had been stand- 
Murray, leaving her parents, three ing.
brothers and three sisters to mourn. __ _______________

(Boston papers please copy) HAVE A KNOTTY 
Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 ppf)DT "CTUT Tf) SOT VR “From a stranger, Yonr Honor,” was

from her parents’ residence, 22 Clarence rxxWtiL-CiiVl 1 v SvJLVil ^bc answer given the magistrate this
Constantinople, April 16—Invitation morning in the police court when he

’raynlr-AM™^ by the Angora assembly of the Turkish asked ten men charged with dmnkness 1
i»? Nationalist government to the Sultan to where they got the “stuff" that brought

18, t”1» Stanley B. Dixon in the 36th. vjsjt Anatolia has brought the crown them there. Twelve arrests were made
rJfr kl, i.,. ___ ___  council here face to face, with a dilemma, by the police over the week-end. After

If the Sultan should accept the invita- a severe lecture on “alleys, bootleggers
VU4BTOH1RM ? tki3 tion it is feared he will become a poppet and women” thew were marched down-

aty Ap l in the hands of the Nationalists. If, on stairs to await the pleasure of the court
18, I"»» Helen, aged 20 years, younges cyler band| be remains in Constant!- as to what the fines shall be. 
daughter of George A. and the late nQpjCi Nationalists jnay proclaim a Samuel Keirstead, pleaded not guilty 
Anrne Hartshorn. new sultan. to stealing a quantity of junk, valued at

Ftineral from her^father’s residence, 65 jt is argued by the Nationalists that $18, the property of J. S. Gregory. He
_ The superintendent of ferries reported Hamson street, Wednesday 3 p.m. they have been recognized by France, was remanded for witnesses.

that on April 4, the Ludlow going into Italy and Soviet Russia. They contend Harry Andrews, pleaded guilty to as-
the east side floats struck Thome’s f that Turkish prestige has thus been re- suiting and beating James R. Vaughan,
wharf and did some damage. The ac- i~N7 lUrPlVTOT?T A TUT established, and that the Sultan has an "He was remanded for sentence,
cident was due to the refusal of the re- ivxj-d.viwsvLrvivi opportunity to strengthen the position I George H. Brooks and George W. Lord
versing gear to work. The defect, he ---- ----- 1 " ----------------------- - of the Caliphate with the 300,000,000 of on suspicion of breaking and entering
said, had been remedied. Mr. Bollock LINGLEY In loving memory of Moslems. Poole’s warehonse and stealing whisky,
said the damage would amount to about Olivia Linriey, who departed this life, ' *•* were again before the court but the case
$500. APfh 18, 1921. ___ PERSONAL was postponed until Friday afternoon.

Renewal from May 1 was reernn- Gone bat not forgottm. M n ___ Ixird is also on suspicion of stealing
mended of all of last year’s leases with DAUGHTER RET A. M.ss Zita MacDonald, of Douglas roa] from the Dominion Coal Company.
the exception of the MeAvity warehouse " ____ I avenue, left on Saturday evening for G Logan appeared for the de-
in water street, until May 1, 1922. SIMONJr-In loving memory of our New York, where she will visit rela- , fence and H. H. McLean, Jr., for the

On motion of Commissioner Frink it dear Brother Itichard James Simons, | tives. rw»~ ok tv-u- prosecution,
was decided to grant permission to who was drowned April 18,1917. i Miss I^llian Dever», 25 Wellington Harry Kent reported for selling lemon
erect an electric sign at the comer of One precious to our heart has gone, row, returned home today from Fred- | unlawfully, was to be in court
Union and St Patrick streets, under the the voice we loved is stilled , encton, where she was called recently
usual conditions. Tbe place made vacant In our home owing to the illness of her mother, who

An application from the Maritime can never more be fiHed. underwent a slight operation at the Vic- h_ M. s, CAMBRIAN AT HAI^FAX.

our£r - H“ ™*- "" si* jutes «..«...n.s, *»« »-* * »
Commissioner Frink. Hi» 1°^ had given; and though in idly improving. Cambrian, lightcruiser, arrived this

qhrniîd not sea the body lies, tbe soul is safe in H. Mitchell, deputy minister of agri- morning from Bennuda. The warship 
iT fhn "hî heaven culture, passed through the city at noon has come here to change her crew. The

that a by-law prohibiting it should be Though jears have passed we miss t^»ytone_nroate from Preder,cton ^ ^ from^ihigUmL ^ li3h"

passed. CrtKK but not forgotten. W. H. McQuade, provincial tax in- V" ' , ,
Paving Tenders. FATHER. BROTHER AND SISTER spector, left tins afternoon for Campbell- Some men used to make a rye face *

(Nova Scotia papers please copy) ton. every time they faced a bartender. ^

___held this morning from her late re-
importance of this and said details gjdence, Manawagonish road, to St. 
would have to be considered by the Rose’s church for requiem high mass by 
committee. (Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins. Inter-

Mr. MacNeil also asked for certain ment was in Holy Cross cemetery. The 
amendments to facilitate the payments funeral was attended by many friends, 
of pensions. ________

MATTHEWS—At 28 Rock street, on

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Mariner ar

rived in port yesterday afternoon at two 
o'clock and docked at 740 last evening 
at No- 5 berth. She came from Phila
delphia and will complete loading cargo 
here for Manchester. Furness Withy Sc 
Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Christian Krog left New 
York at 2.30 on Saturday afternoon for 
St John to load a cargo of potatoes for 
Cuba. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The Furness liner Ariano is expected 
to sail tomorrow morning for Philadel
phia. Furness Withy & Coi. are the 
local agents.

The steamer Manchester Mendiant i» 
due here the last of the week from 
Manchester with general cargo. Furness 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Fanad Head is expected 
to arrive here sometime this afternoon 
from Rotterdam and Hamburg, con
signed to McLean Kennedy, Limited.

The schooner Ononette, which arrived 
in port on Friday night, is discharging 
coal for R. P. &^.W. F. Starr. J. Wil
lard Smith is the local agent.

TWELVE IN THE
POLICE COURT

He said the editor’s action was

<1
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, April 18—Sterling ex
change steady today. Demand 392*,4 ; 

'cables, 393; Canadian dollars, 117-16 
per cent discount

l.1 J/.
V 9Report of Ferry Accident «n

CRUDE OIL DEARER.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 18—An increase 

in the price of crude oil was announced 
here today by the principal purchitsing ! w
agencies. The increase ranged from ten A BIT CHEAPER TO 
totwenty-five cents a barrel. f LIVE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Ixmdon, April 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—A report issued bv the

A«

“Papa, Please Buy 
Me a Puppy?”

A good dog makes a mighty 
fine pal for a little boy or girl.

He’ll guard them, play with 
them, give them heaps of happi
ness each live-long day.

If i»ou are searching for a good 
pup for a playmate, read and use 
Times-Star want ads.

BURIED ON SUNDAY 
The funeral of Mrs. S. Holly was held ! labor department of the board of trade 

yesterday afternoon from her late resi- I shows that the cost of living in Great 
denee, 161 Douglas avenue, to FemhilL Britain declined eight points during, the 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. P. month of March.
McKim. 4.

Some men find it easier to get drunk 
than sober.

this afternoon.
The Irrepressible Poet, 

i Rome, April 18—The Temps says that 
Captain D’Annunzio.plans to return to 
Filime for one day to give out a pro
clamation to all Italians setting forth his 
views regarding the impending elections 
in Italy.

TIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

BAIG’S GIGANTIC WALL 
PAPER SALE.

Less than wholesale price. Won
derful papers, 1 1 c. up. Cut bor
ders 5c up. 74 Brussels Street.

25189-4-26

"The Paper With the 
Want Ads” The WantUSE Ad Way

Tenders for the paving of Douglas

\ 1

J
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Xs™ E FORCED TO LIVE ONLhe Self-Determination League. The only 
qualification demanded for membership 
in the Imperial League was to stand up 
for the empire, he said.

Among those on the platform were 
Commissioner J. B. Jones, F. L- Potts,
G. Armstrong, F. E. FleweUing, H. L.
McGowan. G. E. Day, D. Hipwell and Whooping Cough, although sprciallrj rnmnlainU
W. J. Brown. a disease of childhood, is by no means! There are few, if any. eompUinU

The Holder quartette sang three selec- TO!lftned to that period, but may occur h*>re common than hemorrhoids, or
tions during the course of the pro- ; ,t eny time of life. It is one of the most P»les, as they are commonly called, and

A, . . maintained were gramme. dangerous diseases of infancy, and year- Karcely any which cause more trouble,
Advancing what he maintamed w gr -------------- ---------------------- |y causes more deaths than scarlet fever, annoyance and misery.

several reasons why Great Britain shou d . IlfllTItin HI ITIfH/ typhoid or diphtheria, and is more com- Ninety per cent are troubled with
be honored and respected and appealing 1/V MM IM LU jV mon in female than male children. ‘h'm at some time or other, owing fa,VIolllMu uLtKui jaajart
SSÏÏiSÎAÎSïSj.tSSSîg* III plTV pill p|TP '1,DÎ‘'mod"fN“o‘,w."“ S?»™ ,1,!ii1,2S£iïSSl"y^Œail£»»

IN bill rULrlluasrns’&rsffl; = p-.y ^'• "«•_ as s ratfaraa ='3£3SLKara•£ssa?arsr»a*ssss *»»■»««-«t"k?s..»Mr. uoodwm saia mat c in the city churches yesterday. Iie\. i F ». f A --a 8O0thes fTte» easy and natural motion of theStates had remained a part or the Brit- ^iledge> of Ricbibucto, deliv- ; ^“^t-for relief and heals and soothes ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^
ish Empire the late war wo sermon at the choral celeora- ! tht, 8," M „ Tmnerial (Sask ), by doing this the cause will be

zsi SwrsarMSit st JJ£F<£»=f ssxfer'fS SEasTssrA *s»«iaarasi!
i4t,:„t”K5ffi! 55S£5w„,.otaVjt £ '5K *d™.-d,.ehoMyh,.

Empire was fflU strong and virile, her Rev. Dr. W. Farquarson conducted Er Waod-a Norway Pine Syrup Is 85c. “n, 3 £-axa-Liver ^Us are 25c ^: particular reference to the Young shall guide them.” This, the Arch-
. L!!L , Ln the seas her army the morning service in the First Presby- d ^ bottle at aU dealers. Put up at aU druggists or dealers, or maneg Christian Association as a “special bishop asserts, leads finally to a “vagueï, JL^Pnf her eP™mies ard her national terian church, West St. John and the ™ by The T. MUbum Co, Limited, ««t »n rrodpPof price by TheT. HIM “™g^,hnstlan ASS0CJa v : and undecided religion which has ab-

kitejrity and honor the pride of her sub- evening service was conducted by Rev. roroato, 0nt bum °0» L,nuted* Toronto* 0at Of the latter His Grace says: “Under solutely nothing in common with the
ütf tnd the fear and envv of her ene- George Scott. Owing to Ul-health, Rev. — color of bringing light to young people reHgion preached by Jesus Christ. j __
mles If Great Britain had been unjust 1>r- J- Monson, minister of the F--------------------------------------------: —-----------------------------—-------- - these associatons turn them away from The pastoral adds that it is the duty
to Ireland^ the speaker said, this injus- Presbytenan church ,has been unable to jal programme • the magisterum of the church con- of young people of both sexes to avoid
iL'wS2U’K555 to. ■55?«'£*<=•-.«-»«"-“«“• ^
on the centrin', she was '■'r.mg .nC nh- ™ thnt br. nnd Mrs. Mr,risen, who Central Baptist and several others V jlJS UH
tmning greater honor than ever ^fore. ^ hag be(m are both making satis- of the city churches reference was made CtKJ XVXX

The speaker said that in conversation factory progress towards recovery. In to the anniversary. 1 O
? 1drithft atheh United States wo^ild SL Matthews’ church Rev. Frank Baird, Exchange Choirs. Qf^TViCI f*M '

toe ’ia.p“ SlVSe, ***&££" "" The ,.B ehoTe, the Eaton,h «to, OlOmdUl .

Had remained loyal to the British Em-1 The evening service ln Centenary Methodist church and the Main street . .. e i f
pfev v. ,n ■ church yesterday was a particularly im- Baptist church went visiting last night A H AV I_l/Q

The war of 1812 would have been . R D Hill field secte- and each provided a feast of music for A-X I 1 1 fr-' | I J\^L e
— avoided and the Civil War with Rs loss P the Canad'ian Brotherhood Fed- the congregation of the other ^church. The

of 600,000 lives and more than^ erJio was the preacher, the service Exmouth street choir led the musical ^ had „„ the stomach and con-
000.000 m money would not have taken c(>nducted by tbe pastor, Rev. H. A. service in the Mam street church and n {m two Adler-i-ka help-
P,a”’ fo[uthe slaV,lSiJV vllrI before in Goodwin, and the singing was led by a sang most acceptably the cantata A efl the ftrst day.- , (Signed) E. H. 
freed as they were thirty years before m ^ of forty„one men and boys morning m the Orient. Miss -Beeman.
British possessions. . directed by William Lanvon* The sing- sanB the solo, Open the Gates of the Adler-i-ka acts on Both upper and

Last of all, the speaker said, the • was most effective. Dr. Hill spoke Temple. In the Exmouth street church, |Qwer ]30Wej removing foul matter which
world war would have been avoided for ofgthe Brotherhood movement as it ap- the Main street choir, under the leader- isoned sto’ma(yh. Brings out all gasses,
Germany would never have dared to at- plied to thc churches and the establish- a V.™ con^gLtiom’ I relieving pressure on heart and other
tack if she thought she would have to ^ definite way of a brotherhood greatly delighted a large congregatio b E celient for gas on the stomach
face the united Anglo-Saxon races "f | for the purpose of some de- f^and Itilwtï « sour stomach. Removes surprising

world. thanks finite effect on every phase of life, social, an “The Lord amount of foul, decaying matter which
. F;> P0‘^ m political, moral, educational, etc. Be- r^fn^wh^hve^ffectivelyand! nothing else can dislodge. Prevents ap-
D. Hipwdl! sd’d that he thought it would s!d“ an “'^tte^&oSi'i^B the^BaV” soulfuUy interpreted the Easter story. pendiciHs. J Benson Mahony, druggist, 
be a good thing if the auditoriums of the a quartettf Crossmg t , The pastor> Rev. G. F. Dawson, wel- 2 and 4 Dock street,
city were opened on Sunday afternoons beaubfu ly SUJK ^ ‘ f ock- come(i the choir and, at the dose of the
to the di^ssion of social and labor Srf^is £ service, he again, on behalf of the con-
problems and of methods to relieve the ”art’, the soi.° Miss gregation, expressed hearty thanks andSwSTrf those who were Uving opde., «IteSJ^tarewS Svited then, to come again The ser-
haid conditions A, M was I, '* T. ■„ mon last evening was omitted.

C. Robinson, president of the Canadian 1 a largerongre^tionattheservice Martin Luther, 400 years ago on April
Imperial League, who acted as chairman, ®Pltecof.the mdement weather. It was n and 18 ^fended his teaching of sal- 
sTid that thrmeeting had not been the first appearance of a miilechoi:r in vation by Faith before the Diet of
called as an indignation meeting against Centenary church and the director a w and laid the foundation of the called as an indignation meeting agai member9 were deserving of high praise Protestant Faitb Preaching in the Char-

to the excellence of the music. lotte street Baptist church last night, the
In the absence of Rev. J. A. MacKei- t Rcv- j. H. Jenner, gave a short

■ ATIII m m tlSE gan’ who k m,lr?rontu atîCnu^a? Af Sketch of religious history up to the time 
AnTHmA ings of two of the church boards, of of thg reformation and told of the influ-
Hal I fl 1V9M RAZ-MAH which he is a member, Rev. Dr. . . ^ Protestantism on the world.
F1W ■ ■ ■ -- Keirstead, of Fredericton, preached at
NO Smoking - No Spraying—Ha Sun both services in St. David’s. In the 

Just Swallow a Capsele morning he preached an eloquent and
RAZ-MAH Im Guaranteed deeP‘y practical sermon on the duty

1 ,1* rtTitoTlroornncn. which devolved on church members to
to restore normal m&ke thejr Christianity felt in all their |
gatherings in the contacts, with the aim that business,
long ni^ts of omet sle^.conU politics, social relations, amusements
^brt-formmgdrugolL^stJomdrug- ,hould feel the influence

• Ç^.piJms 14? tinggW„ Toronto, of the church, and that every element in 
- c. „ the daily life of a Christian community

Sola by Waseon • Drug Stores, should hg Christian in spirit as well as
Ross Drug Store, O Neil Phar- b, name.
macy and E. J. Mahoney. i Rev. A. R. Yeoman took charge of the

J Mission church officially yesterday and
sang the high celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist.

After The “Flu" PILESReasons for 
Loyalty and 

Patriotism

Feur Children Had ARC GENERALLY CAUSED BY
Whooping Cough CONSTIPATION.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Rome, April 17—According to reports 

in circulation at the Vatican the Most 
Rev. John Joseph Glennon, Archbishop 
of St- Louis, is the prelate who is most 
likely to succeed the late Cardinal Gib
bons as Archbishop of Baltimore.

In addition to Archbishop Glennon, 
the Right Rev. William T. Russell, 
Bishop of Charleston (S. C.), is being 
talked of as the possible successor of 
Cardinal Gibbons.

the sight of food became distaste- 
I was so nervous that evenMrs. Trempe Says Nothing 

Seemed to Restore Her 
Strength After the 'Flu — 
Tanlac Again Proves Merit,

even
ful to me.
slight noises would start me trembling 
like a leaf. I got so little rest that it 
was all I could do to get up in the morn- 
ings and for the rest of the day I just 
dragged one foot after the other. I was 
weak and miserable when I began tak
ing Tanlac but I am feeling like a dif
ferent person now*

“I have a splendid appetite and every
thing I eat agrees with me. I have gain- 
id twelve pounds in weight and feel bet
ter and stronger than I have in years. I 
leep all night without waking once and 
l the morning feel so refreshed and 

happy' I sing as I go about my work. > 
t'anlae has certainly brought me health 
.nd happiness.”

PASTORAL BY MOST 
HV. PAUL BRUCHESI

“I eat meats, vegetables, just anything 
I want now, but for months before I 

i took Tanlac I had to live almost alto
gether on liquid diet,” said Mrs. Achille 
Trempe, Morkill St., Sherbrooke.

“I had the ’flu two years ago and it 
left me with stomach trouble and I soon 
got all run down. It just seemed 1 

| couldn’t get my strength after that at-I tack. Nothing I ate agreed with me and
II suffered so much from indigestion that

125 contact cases under detention would 
leave today, except three. The latter are 
G. Jacobsen, who was the original small
pox patient, and Mrs. Balabam and son 
Levi. Mrs. Balabam is staying with her 
son,
bronchitis

who is laid up with a bad attack of

HASTINGS VACANT
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, April 17—A by-election In 
Hastings has been made necessary by 

j the resignation of Laurence Lyons, for- 
! meriy of Toronto, who was adjudged 
bankrupt in January, and it is likely that 
the Labor party will again contest the 
seat.

BURGLARS BUSY AT
m

%
<3 Perfect Shoulders and Amu

‘“V Nothing equal* the 
beautiful soft, nearly 

■ white appearance 
Gouraud’* Oriental 

~M Cream render* to the 
shoulder* end arms. 

J Cover* skin blemishes, y Will not rub off. Far 
'(to superior to powders.

Send 15c. tor 
■C Trial Ska

1 mFERD.T.HOPRNS A » SOIT
■ Montreal e

Several cottages in the summer colony 
fat the Sandy Point Beach were broken 
into, supposedly by two men, on Friday 
afternoon last. Property was taken from 
several of the houses and all of them 
were generally upset.

It was reported last night that K. Ped
erson, who owns a cottage at the beach 
and who lives about two miles out the 
Sandy Point Road, saw two men com
ing towards the city on Friday after- 

carrying two suit cases which he 
recognized as ones he left in^)iis summer 
home. He accosted the men and accused 
them of taking his suit-cases, whereupon 

Portrait of Mrs. QOFP, of Baeohae they dropped them and made off into the 
Cottag», Saltney Ferry, "ear Chester, woods,
eng land, who write.»- When opened, the suit cases were

“ For five years I suffered greatly found to contajn dotting and other pro- 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one wbicb bad been taken from the
time was covered with open wound* beautiful summer home of L. R. Ross at 
from knee to foot, there being as tfae Sandy Point
many as ai wounds in it at once. 1 D Colgan, who owns a house at the
tried a>1 fPrts. P^hn^Mthtae beach, visited bis place yesterday, on
attended the mfir™apy’,b"t,^ | , hearing of the break, and found that gimple '
seemed to domeany goodardlwee bed-clothing and dishes had been « se of
sent away from the Infirmary ae = 6 Bon-Opto,
Incurable One day my^^ghter saw takem ^ d by anoth- ,ay. >r
Qarkes Biood Mixture advertised^in a CT property owner at the River, Mrs. G. Lewie, I
Hr^rirÿto give it a trial Finding the Porter, whose home had been broken in- have seen
Sot washing me good I persevered j to for the third time this winter.

..v -1 after having four bottles my i Cottages belonging to Frank Best, H.W w’as complettir healed. a2 ! Farmer. F. Hamm, W H. Golding and |
this happened some eight years ago, Mrs. H. H. Pickett also were entered [“me i Z ____________
and I have had no return of the but the extent of the damage or theft if ** ? J. ^ anfek f*He<r=ub..hever since.” any done at these places could not be

ascertained last night. burning, work-a trained, watery eyea.
Read thé doctor’s fall statement soon 
to appear to this paper. Bon-Opto is 
sold and recommended seseywlif by 
Druggist».

Vi
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R aim
Regularity Doctor Tells How to 

Strengthen EyesightNujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the x 
Intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

HEADACHE
--vto BANDS

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint
Sufferers Sr'nSru S
Eczema. Bolls, Pimples. Eruptions. Rheumatism, 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointments

Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dtalers—ste that you get ^ C.

Quicklq

ff3$ QUARANTINE TERM
IS COMPLETED

The quarantined passengers.from the 
liner Scandinavian were allowed to 
depart from Partridge Island this morn
ing, after a stay of twenty-two days in 
detention. The authorities on the isl
and have been making preparations for 
their departure for the last two days.

Dr. Brown, the doctor in charge of the 
quarantine station on Partridge Island, 
said last night that the entire group of

CORNS vf
Thirtieth Anniversary.

The people of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church commenced their celebration of 
the thirtieth anniversary of the founding 
of the church with special services yes
terday. The preacher of the anniversary 
sermons was Rev. Wellington Camp of 
Campbellton, a former pastor of Lein
ster Street Baptist church, and many of 
his friends were present to welcome him 
beck to the city and to hear his splendid 

The unfavorable condition of

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Clarke’s Blood MixtureLETTER FROM 
MRS. WAKELIU

Lift Off with Fihgers «I Everybody'* Blood PurifierM

fell* Remarkable Story of 
Sickness and Recovery.

message.
the weather in some degre made the con
gregations smaller than they would have 
been otherwise, but those who attended 
the services were priviliged to hear two 
heart-warming sermons. ATthe morning 
service Mr. Camp spoke from Isaiah vi:8, 
telling of the prophet’s response to the 
vision and the call of God and that only 
as life sees God and feels His cleansing 
power will it fully rise up to follow His 
command. In the evening the preacncr 
took as his text: “What is man that 
thou art mindful of him?”—Psalm vin:4. 
From this passage he brought the 
thougnt of man in relation to God’s 

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little mighty creation. He spoke of what God

irrr srs-its S
-e1 s jk i aarv^sss;.^ -
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to ; long remembered. ,, , ,,

every hard com, soft com, or | Rev. Mr Camp also addressed the 
y and the calluses, ’ Brotherhood and Sunshine classes m the

j afternoon on the subject of Home.

OUCH! ANOTHERXX/ Toronto, Ont.-"I suffered greatly 
from weakness, seemed to be tired all 

I the time, and "ad no 
ambition to do any
thing or go any place.
My nerves were in 
bad shape, I could 
not sleep at night, 

H and then came a 
■ breakdown. I read 
H of Lydia E. Pink- 

JH ham’s Vegetable 
■R Compound in the 

■Fn n newspapers and sev- 
■n | eral of my friends 

01 advised me to use it, 
and it surely put new life into me. Now 
I am quite able to do all my own work, 
and I would strongly advise everysuf- 
fering woman to give Lydia E. Pmk 
ham’s Vegetable (impound a trim. 
Mrs. Charles Wakkun, 272 Christie 
St., Toronto, Ont

The makers oi Lydia E. Ptokbam’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 

stranger-it has stood the teat for 
more than forty years.

If there are any complications you do 
not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn, 
Maas.

jjey®

EFFERVESCENT

r

1Get busy and relieve those pains with 
that handy bottle of Sloan’s 

LinimentLIJJ)

TTTHAT Sloan’s does, it does thor- 
YY oughly—penetrates without rub-
» Y bing to the afflicted part and 

promptly relieves most kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. You’ll find it clean 
and non-skin-staining. Keep it handy 
for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, over-ex
erted muscles, stiff joints, backache, 
pains, bruises, strains, sprains, bad 
weather after-effects.

For 39 years , Sloan’s Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It cer
tainly does produce results.

All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
(Made in Canada.)

remove 
com between the toes, 
without soreness or irritation.

for a throbbing Head 
Back that hurts.

■M——£

fi

DFNTACL0R Sloan»
Liniment gag)

\is no or a ty

d 3/srW
2 Abbey’s will give you quick relief—because 

it goes to the real cause of these troubles.

Food, not properly digested—Bowels, not 
moving regularly—the Kidneys congested 

and not removing waste matter 
from the blood — and the 
Blood, not being pure and 
irritating the nerves — these 
are the causes of Headache 
and Backache.

“Abbey’s Effervescent” is the ideal 
preparation for overcoming such 
conditions.

It is sparkling, refreshing and agreeable 
to the taste. The action is mild, gentle 
and certain.
indeed the ideal Health Regulator for 
every member of the family.

C ASPIRIN Rt BLISS
Inahvb

MONTRAIT AND   —  f If HERBS

I>1

•‘Bayer” is only Genuine
0 l"
73 egNZOO.B

Hyalcomp»^ m----- UMITSO—'*

E m Do you have doll heâdâches, coated 
_ . disagreeable taste in mouth, dizzv

spells, pains in the back, can t sleep well,

SSskss
TROUBLES, which can be corrected by 
taking BLISS NATIVE HERBS made 
from ROOTS, HERBS and BARKS only. 
W. E. Bryant. West Paris, Me., writes: 
••Hare nsed ÈLISS NATIVE HERBS 
TABLETS in my family as a regulator 
for STOMACH. BOWELS and LIVER 
for fifteen years. They always give satis
faction, and I mean to have them on hand 
all the time.” MONEY-BACK GUAR- 
ANTEE in each box. At all Drug Stores, 
200 doses $1.00. Small size 50c. 

ALONZO O. BLISS CO. 
MONTREAL.

d 9tongue, xoeeto
CrofTVpidl

>
&

—1!« iWarning! It’s criminal to take a chance 
on any substitute for genuine Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed by phy
sicians for twenty-one years and proved 
safe by millions. Unless you see the 
name "Bayer” on package or on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. In 
'very Baver package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and 

l for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Made ^ Canada. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Sellcylicacid.

BRAY LEY’S
STOMACH and LIVER PILLS Any Druggist 

will supply yon 
with

"ABBEY’S 
Effervescent**.

i* 2
"S.T. KK

“Abbey’s Mervescent” is
“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"

Price 25 Cents

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd ST. JOHN 
• N.e. USE rae wmwJ

»
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Everything About 
Çuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
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z should romp home. Thirteen years ago 

there was a famous Grand National win 
by Rubio, which made the fortunes of a 
few lucky plungers who backed it, not
withstanding that the animal had been 
between the shafts of a dog-cart, after 
having done duty in a railway omnibus.

Three years later there was another 
remarkable winner in the person of 
Glenside, which finished twenty lengths 
ahead of anything, as the result of being 
the only horse that did not come a crop
per at one or other of the jumps, out of 
a field of twenty-six. Glenside had only 

eye—a circumstance that should have 
propitiated the superstitious. Of course, 
sporting men are cram-full of such 
legends about crooks winning big events, 
and the Derby is a famous festival for 
outsiders, a notable example being the 
London cab-horse, Signirinetta, about 
which they still talk revenently in the 
East End bar parlors. «

Resignation of Bonar 
Law at an Awkward 

-, Time For Government

%

* riMuch Now Depends on Manner in Which Lloyd 
George and Austen Chamberlain Work Together 
—Peerage for Sir Eric Geddes is London Report 
—King’s Sons as Riders in Races.

>
wone

than Mr. Law was on fiscal questions, 
and these are the two great pitfalls that 
the enemies of the coalition hope to see 
the government tumble into finally.

Mr. Chamberlain’s short speech to his 
followers at the Carlton Club certainly 
afforded no encouragement to those who 
expect and hope to see the coalition 
speedily break up as the result of the 
new partnership. He strongly appealed 
for broad-minded views, and as appeal
ingly urged the national necessity in 
these troublous times of utilizing the 
traditions and influences of both the great 
political parties in this country for the 
common welfare and solidarity.

If Mr. Chamberlain is, perhaps, less 
adaptable than Mr. Law, he is also more 
moderate in his outlook on general poli
tics. We shall probably soon be told 
that he, joo, has fallen under the spell ...... -,
of the prime minister’s personality. He MADE IN CANAQ\ m̂ore
is much less likely than Mr. Law, how-1 a total enrolled school population of
ever, to succumb cheerfully to the spell j *̂............... 32.500 are more or less mentally deficient.
of Winston Churchill. Mr. Churchill has | .———————■—■ -phe latter fact is significant when It is
played a more important part in côali-1 ... remembered that the condition of the
tion politics than some of the general have been carried into practical effect if his hand, like the Kaiser, at writing one clliidren 0f today is the best possible in
onlookers quite realize, and in this re- . , , „ f tv_ t,usi- or two dramatic Sketches. But, unlike j to yie condition of the communityspect Mr. Chamberlain is not expected there had been * c0nt‘nuf”“ 0f the b the head of the Hohenzollems, he does deX “ 
to be so easy-going as his predecessor t’«ss boom we tnew in I920- not insist on his loyal subjects witness-
may sometimes have been. But the cry for economy brought down jng their performance.

.MW T«b«1ih, Sir Eric’s plans like a pack of cards. He
Combined Leadership. himself attributes his failure to one word

It is understood that Mr. Chamber- —the word “grandiose.” As applied to It is a pity Any Time failed to win the 
Iain’s leadership of the Unionist party is the programme of the ministry of trans- Grand National, not merely because so 
somewhat more limited than Svas Mr. port, it was fatal at a time when all the many ex-service men, just for old 
Law’s, in that he will practically share politicians and nearly all the press of time’s sake, put their money on the at- 
the leadership with Lord Curzon, wire Great Britain were in full hue and cry tractively-named animal that Colonel 
will occupy the same position in the, after the elusive hare, economy. j Little bought two years ago from an

house that Mr. Chamberlain does - . . — . j army draft for £60., but also because it
air Ends future. I wouid have been quite in the joetic fit-

It would be a mistake to imagine, ness of things that an unpedigreed horse 
however, that it was the failure of his 
transport schemes that led Sir Eric to 
announce hia impending retirement. Un
der the pledge of secrecy he told a friend 
of mine "many months ago that he in
tended to retire this year, though his 
hope then vfas that before he made his 
exit from the parliamentary stage his 
transport scheme would be / an 
plished fact. Sir Eric | frankly 
the house of commons. In his own line 
he is unquestionably a big man, and he 
has neither the temperament nor the 
patience to endure -meekly the barkings 
and yappings of the parliamentary terri
ers who make their name at St. Stephen’s 
by snapping* at the heels of ministers.

Sir Eric was scarcely fitted to oppose 
them successfully, lor he was never a 
good parliamentary debater. He im
presses you much more in the council 
chamber or in private conversation. This,
I think, explains his great influence over 
Lloyd George.

Sir Eric’s future, when he leaves par
liament, is still a little uncertain. He 
may go into the city, but not on railway 
work, or, stranger still, he may go to 
Holland in connection with a big trans
port scheme which is maturing there.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, Mardi 24—The most awk

ward thing about Bonar Law’s resigna
tion, without in the least attempting to 
belittle that gentleman’s eminent services 
to his country and his party, was the 
moment of its enforced necessity. Be
cause it was an enforced necessity. There 
is not the smallest truth in any of the 
widespread rumors now going round 
some of the dubs and newspaper offices 
in London about camouflaged expedi- 

It is simply a breakdown in

MENTAL DEFECTS IN
SCHOOL CHILDREN

“The prevention and correction of 
mental defectiveness,” says the P. S. 
Public Health Service, “ is one of the 
great public health problems of today 
Its influence is continually cropping out 
For instance, recent studies have shown 
that feeble mindedness is an important 
factor in prostitution, and that a mark
ed proportion of juvenile deliquenoy 
is traceable to some degrêe of mental 
deficiency in the offender.

“A recent state-wide survey In Ore- 
shows that more than 76,000 then, 

and children out of a total pop-

V.PLk

i

Deepté^
A Nets? Starched, 
Light-weight 
TODKp Collar

%ix kency.
health, long over-taxed and none too ro
bust, that has brought about the present 

and Mr. Law was on the

| V t./,
&

emergency,
-most cordial terms with the prime mim- 
ister, and in full working agreement with 
him and the rest of his more important 
cabinet colleagues, when the doctors or
dered him to throw up bis work and 
take an imperative rest.

Apart from the fact that Mr. Law s 
special intellectual and temperamental 
equipment made him peculiarly admir
able as a working partner in co-opera
tion with the present prime minister at 
the head of the existing coalition govern
ment, his sudden retirement just now 
was an awkward contretemps. The coa
lition is in the midst of its most critical 
and trying session, and experiencing the 
full force of its innumerable enemies’ at- 

* tacks from within and without. More
over, Lloyd George and Mr. Law were 
actively in the midst of the most crucial 
and delicate efforts to form up their re
spective party followings into a more 

, permanent and wielding organism, with 
a view to the inevitable day 'when it 
will become necessary once more to chal
lenge opinion in the country.
Mischief-Makers Disappointed.

The opponents of the prime minister 
and the mischief-makers who, for per
sonal reasons, hate and detest the coali- , , ., . ,.
tion, have not failed to make the most bench after his election and in the lobby 
of such an opportunity as Mr. Law’s'one heard nothing but satisfaction ex- 
cudden exit from the active political pressed at the position now created. Mr. 
arena presented. No doubt they will try Chamberlain’s popularity has suffered to 
to work all the damage possible before some extent, though more outside than 
the new leader of the Unionist party in inside parliament, by reason of his as- 
the house of commons gets firmly in ««nation with unpleasant treasury neces- 
the saddle, but the meeting at the Carl- sities like E. P. D. and with charges of 
ton Club rather effectually squashed general departmental extravagance, 
some of these machinations in the bud. These criticisms have never been other- 

Mr Chamberlain’s election was carried wise than quite unjust, however, because 
unanimously and without any hostile his policy has been no more peculiar to 
demonstration. There was not even an himself than to any other member of the 
attempt aL we were promised there ministry. The whole cabinet shares 

: might be in some journals, to get the whatever responsibility Jests upon him 
election postponed. The malcontents in these matters, and his change from 
were overawed completely, and, so far the treasury to being lord privy seal and 
as the Unionist party in the house of leader of the house of commons will soon 

is concerned, their numbers remove Mr. Chamberlain from this spec
ial odium in so far as it exists at all in 
any responsible quarters.

gon 
women
ulation of 788.000 are dependents, de
linquents, or feeble minded, and that 

than 600 school children out of

of tomorrow.
“The Oregon figures are considerably 

lower than the average shown by the 
draft examination, indicating that they 

certainly not higher than those that 
would be obtained in other states.”

The “National.”
ore

a street car. Mrs. McKay was seriously 
Injured. McKay [was an electric lines
man and a son of the late Neil McKay, 
of Scotsville (N. a.)

On Its Way.
“And what is an egg?” asked the mis- 

who was testing his hopefulsionary
pupil’s knowledge of English.

“An egg,” said the boy, “is a chicken 
not yet.”

The WantUSEupper
in the commons. There might possibly 
be some dangers of friction from this 
fact, but not immediately, or necessarily 
of any grave consequence to the coali
tion.

Ad War

Mr. Chamberlain was cordially greeted 
when he took his seat on the ministerial

>X
f/f '$accom-
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and influence are alike significant. F?

, epMRelations With the Premier.
Grandiose, ES 6»What will now develop depends en- 

in which Mr. LA! XSir Eric Geddes, I hear, will be offered 
the dignity of a peerage when he retires 
from politics a little later in the year.
Apart from the fact that he is on terms 
of very dose personal friendship with 
Lloyd George, no one will question that are very 
he has thoroughly well earned this dis- now by reason of the enthusiasm they 
tinotion. All engineers are agreed that are displaying for point-to-point races, 
he did excellent work in reorganizing the | The thing has developed into a sort of 
railways behind the western front, and competition between the brothers—acnm- 
though his plans for reorganizing our petition in which Princess Mary takes 
own transport at home on a national the utmost interest. Prince Henry was 
basis were not fated to be successful, the first to ride an actual winner, but 
many experts still believe that they the Prince of Wales soon challenged him. 

wefi conceived and might even The position at the moment is that they
both have a win to their credit. Now 
the Duke of York has caught the fever 
and he also, I hear, will soon be seen 
riding his own horses.

In addition to his fondness for steeple
chasing, the Prince of Wales is develop
ing a pretty taste for cards. He is rather 
more than a good bridge player, but 
poker is his favorite game at the mo
ment While in London he generally 
plays at the Bath Club, but I do not 

by this that he is out of love with 
the Marlborough. Its convenient prox
imity to York House and to Buckingham 
Palace has always made it popular with 
the royal family, and the Prince of 
Wales, in particular, frequently strolls 
across to lunch.

/
tirely on the manner 
Chamberlain works in with Uoyd George 
and how his followers in the house of 
commons support their new leader. That 
the prime minister will have little diffi
culty in hitting it off with his new 
partner is almost certain. Mr. Cham
berlain is, in some respects, much more 
fully in sympathy with Lloyd George 
than Mr. Law was or is- On the ques
tion of Ireland, for instance, probably 
Mr. Chamberlain is much more of the 
prime minister's way of thinking than 
his predecessor. He is not more distant 
from the prime minister’s angle of view

&B\The Prince's Hobbies.

9The Prince of Wales and his brothers 
much in the public eye just

v\
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No Beaten Track 
on thisFlooT;?
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K J?
AVOID the shabby appearance 
t\ from constant tracking on 
your kitchen floor, by giving 
the linoleum a coat of LIQUID 
GRANITE. This wonderwork
ing floor varnish gives a surface 
with the durability and beauty 
of polished marble. It is easily 
applied and will not discolor, 
mar or scratch.

mean g§i«aJ i "A
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Paris and London.

t
At the St James’ Club, where diplo

matists do most foregather, there is 
much talk about tne efforts of the Ger- 

to rdopen negotiations with Lon-

c t

Do You Like Spearmint?RERRY BROTH ÈRC
l W.rU. L.rf.st Msk.rl a. ■

A4T«roUhM ami Hint SfeeUiUa^

i

demand Paris, with a view to a com
promise on the question of reparations. 
It is unlikely that these efforts will 
succeed until Germany is in. a position 
to send someone to meet us who really 
has some authority. Dr Simons had 
practically none. If Lloyd George and 
M. Briand could thrash matters out with 
Herr Stinnes they would know where 
they stood, because Herr Stinnes is the 
real dictator of Germany at the present 
moment Together with a group pf 
powerful profiteers he rules everything. 
There is no government worthy of the 
name, and ministers have to take their 
orders from these captains of industry, 
who are carefully fomenting the cry that 
Germany is starving, while they export 

themselves to Holland for tfieir

t
IWalkervilU,

Ontario.
II

Then try Spearmint Chiclets. i -X .«4 *66

4 l
%

Then you’ll know just how fine Spearmint 
be—when it’s Adams Spearmint; imprisoned in 
a crisp, white candy-coating; dainty in size and 
shape; the famous Chiclets you’ve known for 
years__with the added inducement of Spearmint
flavor.

i-canmcPy
(
I
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Purity^
Itself—

eggs
own profit. ,

Herr Stinnes has about as much re
spect for the Reichstag as M. Briand 
had for the French Chamber. Neither 
gentleman has any very solid ground to 
stand upon that can be held to justify 
this lofty attitude. True M. Briand has 
the reputation of being France’s “one 
strong man.” This reputation is based 
largely on his action in breaking up the 
great strike that occurred when he was 
minister for the interior, by calling up 
the strikers to the colors. But his critics 
and the cynics of the boulevards un- 
blushingly assert that he engineered the 
strike himself, in order to settle it, 
while Paris watched with wondering ad
miration 
man.”
George did not hit it off quite so suc
cessfully as did Uoyd George and M.

Our French friends

All Chiclets are “Really Delightful”—good for 
nerves and teeth and digestion. It s just a matter 
of choosing your favorite flavor—-the new Spear
mint,tingling Peppermint, or luscious Tutti-Frutti.

Sold in cardboard packets by most stores—ten 
Chiclets for 5c. •

Adams product, particularly prepared

ill Y Above all other»—baby’s 
things mast look and be 

absolutely clean.

Sunlight
Soap

WMM

Spearmint
JUEZn$GMiJ5tS*F 

McàPàboéré- S! 
Vi; packet

\ 27
it the on. .ose to we—beesnw 
of it. porily—beem.e of the .
CSC with which it elcstue. A 

v garments without JUJ 
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LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO

Imtitt #s HtHnt Ikt »M y«e tit fer-,
SUNLIGHT SOAP ., exclajming “Voila! what a 

In London M. Briand and Lloyd —an
Qemencean. 
thought It was the faiult of the British 
premier. They complained that he was 
testy. i
Incompatibility of Temperament,

Tlie King of Siam, who has annulled 
his betrothal to his cousin on the ground 
of “incompatibility of temperament” was 
at one time a very well known ftgnre in 
London society. He was educated at 
Oxford and was, and still is, member 
of several well-known London clubs. At 
some of these he is rated «is a “country 
member,” Siam being considered well 
outside the Metropolitan area subscrip
tion purposes. He speaks English as 
fluently as the Oxford drawl permits, 
is an amateur actor of rather more than 
average ability, and his interest in things 
theatrical has even induced him to try

e
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N.S. MAN KILLED
Bridgeport, Conn-, April 17—Hugh 

McKay, aged forty-three, a native of 
Lake Ainslie (N. S-), while riding in a 
motor cycle with his wife, was instantly 
killed when their machine was struck by
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Special Offer
$10.00Full tipper or 

lower eet of teeth
fit guaranteed.

Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cent»

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street.

Hotm, ? A. H. ta 0 P. M.rm
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26-28 Gha lotte Street
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ENGLISH iSCOTCH WOOLLEN
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad- No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Piet Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmas-Star lTor the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181 

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cadi in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents
/
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TO LETLOST AND FOUND«

FOR SALE
Z

. FOR SALE ftt
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO I,ET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
Room, $2; 9 Elliot Row.

TO LET—FLAT, 80 CHAPEL ST.
2520$—4—26

FOR SALE — BUREAU AND 
Marble Top Washstand, Inlaid Com

bined Cabinet and Sideboard, Inlaid Wal
nut Overmantles, Old English Ilall 
Clock, Hall Stand and Saddle Bag Chairs. 
Can be seen 6.30 and 9 p. m., 142 Duke 
street. 25199—4—19

FOR SALE—PROPERTY ON MU/- FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 41
litige Ave. Four tenants. Rentals Britain. _________ 2<“°b

over Bve hundred dollars yearly. Occu- FQR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO, 
pancy four room flat May 1st. t rice 
$2,250. Terms*. $400 cash, balance
monthly payments.—East St. John Build- _____
intr Co, Ltd- 60 Prince Wm. St.B ’ 25215—4—26

FOR SALE -2125157-
LATE FORD

TOURING
Perfect condition. Good Tires.

FLAT TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 
basement flat, bath, electrics, 84 Rock

land road. Apply 678 Main street
25174—4—20

TO I.ET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Kitchen privileges. Main 8261-21.

25187-4-

LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, A PAIR 
of Glasses. Kindly phone Main 2293.

25154—4—19
Mendelsson, cheap. Main 898-21.

251Î8—4—20 ■

-21
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

first class order. Almost new. Phone 
25192—4—21

$295
G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
Phone M. 4309.

OPEN EVENINGS.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
for light house-keeping. Central.

25202—4—26
FOR SALE - PRIVATE SALE OF 11X^ee™MIfb^t’lowlr M,™itUre’ 199 ÏÏX S,tre.m ^mes.St and West St. John. Rewafd.' 
East, lower-bell.____________25040-^-20 Ca„ aj Times office 25124-4-19

FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
household furniture, 250 Duke street,

West

Plats to let -» sterling
25130—4—20

rooms 
Phone 1682-21.M. 3256-11.FOR SALE -eSELF-CONTAINED 

House of six rooms at East St John, FQR SALE—YOUNG PIGS, PURE 
one minute from car line. Freehold bred, Improved Bacon Type, large 

House in first class, shape and a Whjte Yorksliires, both sexes, four, live, 
splendid buy at $2,750. Terms ^00 sjx weeks old, $10 each ; registered, 
cash, balance monthly payments. Oc- Woodside Farm, Rothesay,
cupancy May 1st—East St. John Bpild- Rothesay 47. 25185—4—21
ing Co- Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St., phone --------------------- --------mS4248 25214—4—26 FOR SALB—MOTOR BOAT MIN-
_1____ L i —-------------------- eda,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H.
FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT p Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 

House on Hawthorne Are., practically princess street 251*4—4—2r
new. Can be bought reasonable. Owner 1-----------------
leavimr city.—Tait & Smith, 49 Canter- FOR SALB—PIANO- MAIN 2142-1.
burp street Phones M. 2602, 2654. ^ ~ __________________ 25139—4—23
___ ________________________ 25158 4 21 for SALE-LARGE MIRROR, 5 FT.I <
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS ON QUEEN 2 by 4 ft 3.—J. McLaughlin, 42 King ! cAT f ok TiQwn pars Al L
W near Wentworth street ,,0™- Squam. Phpn^***!^!!^- ,̂ FOR.SALE-25 US^ CA^ ALL

did building sites. Price re< F&R SALE__ HATS, CLOTHING, !Chevrolets, $650; Overlands, McLaugh-
1*5^1ï?Æî F G^ûs furniture, rte., for sal* by Jin Specials, 6 Ford Tourings, Chevrolet

Plume# M. 2602, 265*.____ Women’s League of St. David’s church, Sedan. Terms. Open evenings. N. B.
FOR SALE—COTTAGE, ONE ACRE commencing Wednesday, April 20th, at j Used Car Exchange, 173 Mardi Road, 

Land, near station. Apply J. Mcti- 233 Union street ________ - 4 24, Phone 4079. 25209 4 2b
wain, Nauwigewauk, 25179-4—26 ^ SALE__UPRIGHT PIANO, ! FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919
HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE FOR good condition, a bargain. Owner Model, all good tires and just over-/

Si"°“r i~r. •*-

^nterbnry street; Phones £^60|J«. 'F K^fk^tUe^^hï^P^Complet" FOR SALE-LEFT WITH ME FOR

3”5*-__ ________________ ■ Apply 215 Prince street, corner Lan- Sale, 1 Hudson 4, with self-starter, all
FOR SALE—MAIN STREET—BUS- caster, West 25096-4-21 new tires, perfect running order Price

..rtÆ'i.S'1 iSS* SS ^ SAU—CABIN CUWaTiTo- T-JZ* KS

«SB hzsrett »u™u™tteb5-» "« e"Tw "-asst.
street Telephone M. 2596. FOR SALE-WILLJAMS UPRIGHT

24746-4-19 ^ condition. Phone 1763-11.
25013—4—22

Realty, Ltd.538 Main St
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURN1SH- 

ed. Country. Box G 167, Times.FLAT TO LET, 84 CRANSTON AV< 
25110—4—20

LOST — SPECTACLES, BETWEEN 
10 High street and Portland Method

ist church. Finder please call M. 4411-11 
25140—4—IS

4—20 J
lot 4—20

25156—1—20
TO LET—TWO LARGE WELL FUR- 

nished front rooms, private family ; 
gentlemen. References exchanged. Box 
H 13, Times. 25107—4—21

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, fire place, modern, private fam

ily, home privileges, central.—M. 969-11.
25103—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
ç)e without board, 20 Queen street*

25038—4—23

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FURN- 
ished room with small private family. 

Central, modern, 252 King St East
25100—4—19

TO LET—THREE ROOMS" AND 
Toilet Apply 143 Mecklenburg St 

25111—4—23
FOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE STEEL RANGE, 

with hot doset; also Ivy Hub Heater, 
cheap for quick sale. Apply 144 Mill St- 

85155—4—20

I LOST—LAST SATURDAY NIGHT, 
$19; laboring man’s pay. Finder re

turn 76 Celebration street.
1920 CHEVROLET.
Needs front fenders.

$375
G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
Phone M. 4309. 538 Main St

OPEN EVENINGS.

TO LET—FLAT, EARLE 1.PART- 
unfumished.

25106—4—23

25095-4-19FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, STAIR 
Carpet, China Closet, and other house

hold furniture. Mrs. Job, 47 Elliotf 
25203—4—22

ments, furnished or 
Phone evenings, W 603-11.

Row. WANTED4—20 J tO LET—FLAT, 31 METCALF, 9 
rooms, modem' improvements. Apply 

onpremises. :-----

FOR. SALE — PERFECTION OIL 
Stove, 2 Burners, 24 Main street

25188—4—19
WANTED—TO BORROW SUM OF 

money for short time. Will give good 
rate of interest for same. Box H 40, 

25194—4—20

24959—4—21

FOR SALE—HANDSOME WALNUT 
Bedroom Suite and Divan. Phone Main 

4348-21.

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN. 
Apply J. Osborne, Park avenue.

24662.4-19.

Times.

25094—4—19 WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
with good family by gentleman and 

wife, with two children.—Phone" 3952-11 
26113—4—19

FOR SALE—SELF HEATER, SIZE 
12, with 25 ft of Pipe, in perfect con

dition; 1 rug 8x12.—Phone West 495.
26116—4—20

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

3—14—TJ.

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
with small private family, use of 

kitchen if desired. Central, modem.— 
Box H 16, Times.WANTED—BY" LADY, TWO UN- 

fumished rooms in private family. 
Moderate rent Reply G 181, Times 

84996—4—19

25099—4—19
FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 

Household Effects at 2 Courtenay 
street, from 5 to 8 each evening.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
25010—4—22APARTMENTS TO LET25175—4-20 Office. tlemen, 27 Leinster.

WANTED — STORAGE SPACE, 
strong, light, dry, size about twenty 

by twenty with room around same to 
repack if necessary. State rate, insur
ance and full particulars, Bpx H 8, 
Times.

25079—4—19 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
25033—4—19TO LET—ON WRIGHT STREET, 

two of the most modem apartments in 
city, all hardwood floors, living rooms, 
open fire place fitted with gas log; din
ing room, china closets and buffet built 
In; kitchen, gas stove and heater, set. 
tubs, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner, carry
ing everything to basement, All electric 
fixtures, including shades and lamps. 
Rent, $82.50 per month. Seen by ap
pointment Phone W. H. Nice, Main 
143 or 1563-21 evenings.

central. Main 227LFOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, $30. 
Phone M. 2845-41.

FOR SALB—ONE No. 8 GLENWOOD 
Range with Hot Water Fittings. Ap

ply evenings, 7 to 9, 107 Victoria street.
25002-4—19

2025027 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott Row. 1925007

25025-4—61
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

26004—4—22WANTED—TWO LADY ROOMERS. 
Private family. Phone 913-81.

Pitt.
TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 

suitable for two, or light
24993—4—22FOR SALE—IF YOU WISH TO PUR- 

chase a good used can or exchange 
Sour own, see us.—St John Garage, 90 

24972—4—19

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE, GAS 
Stove, Bedroom, Diningroom, Living- 

room furniture, etc.—47 Elliott Row.
25001

FOR SALE-STEEL RANGE, HOT 
water Fittings, Kitchen Utensils. Bar

gains, 176 Adelaide street, upstairs.
24764—4—20

room,
house-keeping, 57 Orange street 

25017-
WANTED — TWO OR THREE 

Rooms with meals, for three people 
for summer months within thirty miles 
of city. Box G 179, Times.

21*35—4-21

— TO COMMUNICATE -20
WANTED

with owners having properties for sale SALB-3 NEW MILCH------- --
^ed£akedsaleUri£o 2 Cus“k> Td‘

East St. John Building Co„ Ltd., 60_______________
Prince William street; Phone M- «MS. FUR SALE—LADY’S SPRING COAT,

* * J J*1 cheap. Phone Main 1617-12.

19Duke street M. 2726.cow's 35168-4—26
TO LET—TWO PLEASANT FURN- 

isbed rooms, West Side. Telephone 
and bath. Box H 3, Times.

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 19X9 
.Model, in good running order. Bargain 

for quick sale. Phone 4328-11.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Main 432 or 

25131—4—20
25053-4—19Marsh Road.

25033^4—19West 786.25030—4—20
TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 

furnished or unfurnished, 'modern,
flat next to Moore Drug Store, 101
Brussels. / 24943—4—20
TO^/ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 196 

Princess. Apply 71 St James or
Phone 4252.  24916—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. 24902—4—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
24903-4—18

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 174 Pitt street

TOLET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field street

TO LET ~ FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family. ’Phone M. 8872-21.

24659-4-19.

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M 2969-11.

25106-4—23
FOR SALEJ5ARGAIN—SEVfcN PAS- 

senger 40 H. P. Olsmobile, good con
dition; tires in good order.—110 Eliott 

25005—4—22

FOR SALE—NEW 3 PIECE PARLOR 
suite, bed and spring, carpets and oil

cloth, 574 Main street top bell.
24670—4—19

24989—4—19
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD SELF-_____________________

contained House, 12. rooms, bath and fqR SALE—COLUMBIA PHdNO- 
electries. Good location and large yard. ——j, 33 Records. Very best condi- 

/ House in good repair. Good chance to A bargain, phone M 3012-21.
rent: unfurnished or tiimished rooms. ( - 24946—4—
Price $5,500, terms can be arranged. ___ ._______ —,-------------------------------------
Occupancy May 1st I^ox H 4, Times. poR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

25011—4—22 Carriage and Go-Cart, both in good
FOR SALE-ALL YEAR ROUND, condition. Phone 1542-31.

house at Fair Vale, six rooms, con- I________________ -J----------------
Crete wall Lot 100x240. Price $3,000; FOR SALE—TWO SMOKE STACKS 
half can remain on mortgage-—C. B. almost new. Apply Arthur J. Green 

-—‘•■D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, West St 4 Co 39 Bridge street 
John; Phone W. 297. - 25073-4—,20 j

TO LET—FROM JUNE 1 TO OCT, 
furnished Camp at Crystal Beach, East 

Side St John River, 5 minutes walk 
from sànd Point wharf. Apply Miss 
Alice B. Macaulay, Westfield Centre, 

25196—4—26

FOR SALE OR TQ RENT—FARM, 
about 10 miles from city, 90 acres, 

House and Bam, Wagon, Machinery, 
etc. Tel. M. 853, Write Box G 172, 
Times. 24877—4—21

Row, Phone Main 8321.
FOR SALE—ONE 4 PASSENGER 

Coupe, overhauled and painted. Will 
take other in trade. Tel M. 4606.

24970-4—21

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALR—HOT AIR FURNACE 
and Pipe, '303 Union street.

24645-4—19 Kings Co. TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat all modem conveniences. Rent 

moderate. Mai 1st to Nov. 80. Phone M 
25218-4—21

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Can Bargain for quick sale. Enquire 

24765—4—20
TO PURCHASE 349541.

C&rieton St14 Union street, West TO LET—FURNISHED, MODERN, 
bright six room flat King Street 

Phone M. 
25191—4—19

WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A 
farm on small payment or in crop 

payment with stock and machinery.— 
Box H 7, Times Office. 25014—1—19

- 1-----------
WANTED—ICE CREAM TABLES 

and Chairs- Phone M. 3773.
24987—4—19 \

FOR SALE-40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess 
street

24896—4—19
2024821TO LET—FLAT AND COTTAGE 

at Brookville. Apply R. N. Dean, 72 
St James street.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-2L 

23599—4—30

East May to October. 
2950-11.FOR SALE-CASH REGISTER, 633 

* FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY F£EE- Main street 24777-4—20
hold, 100x100, corner St George and ■ 1 ’ ~ t ~PTt—-,

Orange streets, Fairville. Price $3,000. FOR SALE—PIANO, 64 HARRISO- 
Terms $500 cash, balance on easy month- j street lower flat Sell at a bargam. 
ly payments. C. B. IPArey, 27 Lan-! 24824-4-20
caster street West St John, Phone W 

"997. „ 25072—4—20

TJ. 24840—4—21
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

the summer months, centrally located, 
two minutes from Imperial Theatre. 
Apply to Box G 117 Times Office, City.

24926—4—21

24722—4—-19
Always a few good usbl

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread ovqr eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Dukh street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 fcf.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE BOP- 
Ue Washer, also Crown Capping Ma

chine Address P. O. Box 1414.

FOR SALE -SMITH MOTOR 
wheel Can be attached to any bicycle. 

FOR SALE—WELL SITUATED SITE j 207 Carmarthen street 
at Hampton Station, about 2 acres, j 

very desirable and a bargain for quick - SAI,E — EDI SO N PHONO- 
sale. Also quantity of lumber, if de- r<JK 
sired. Apply Box 135, Hampton, N. B.

25114—4—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Phone Main 1578-2L 24652—4—25FLATS WANTED TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 

October, inclusive. Nice situation 
Public Gardens, modem conven-4—19246644.19. WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 

fumished Modem Flat for one year, 
City or West St John. Careful tenant 
Apply Box H JO, Times.

near
iences. Box G 164, Times.!

24712—4—19 ROOMS T O LETTO LETgraph, 54 records. 184 Waterloo.
B y . 246614-19. HORSES, ETC

25078-4—19

WANTED—FLAT 5 TO 7 ROOMS, 
central, 3 adults'. Box G 171, Times.

24885—4—20

PRIVATE STORAGE ÎN WATER- 
loo street for one car.—Phone Main 

25042—4—19

TO LET t-TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, running 

water, bath and electrics. Box H 18, 
25193—4—21

„ IM „,MP for SALE — DISC CABINET FOR SALE—HORSE, ALSO ONEFOR SALE—PROPERTY IN HAMP 2201-2*Duke. Double Team Express, nearly new;
ton, desirably situated within^ve mm- ph • 246604 19. one single two-seated Express. Den

otes walk of station. House and 2 acres ,   nolly’s Stables, 134 Princess. ,

FOR SALE — GOOD FARM AND 3196 1 .______________________^--------------- fine, from ten to fourteen hundred
buildings with implements. Red Heau. j _ SALE—30 FT. CABIN CRUIS- pounds, ope matched team fourteen hun- 

Apply Neal Smith, 87 Winslow street,. . perfect running order. Phone dred each; one team thirteen hundred
West St. John. ____________ 24927 4 21 | 212ÿ’ 24689—4—19 each.—56 Richmond street
FOR SALE-.FAIR VALE-NEW for SALE_A NUMBER 0F SBC_

Houle, nearing completion. Large lot Ladders (various lengths).
50x150; two stories, three rooms on e^'îWag,,ns and Harness. For further par- 

' floor. Large open fireplace ; eight foot | apply J. Thornton, Commission- 
verandah on front and one side. House "Cpublic1^fety. 24740-4—19
shingled all over, also garage 14x16. , er niDiic >.
Price $2,000, half cash, half mortgage. FOR gALB—6 FT. SILENT SALES- 
fflttiate five minutes from station. Ap- . man> Furnace No. 2 Safford Hot Wat- 
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate ep Boiierj pjp^ Tees, Elbow, etc., 4 Rad- 
Brokere, Globe Atlantic Building, op- iatOTS Cash Register. 633 Main St 
Dosite Post Office, Prince William street. 24644—4—19
Telephone M. 2596.________ 24969-4-21

FOR SALE—PRINCE STREET, W. E.
Three family, freehold property, with 

baths. Price right for quick sale. For 
further particulars apply Taylor fit 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At
lantic Building, oppositg Post Office,

William street Telephone M.
24867-4—21

HOUSES TO LET
1054.

TO LET—COZY, MODERN FURN- Times.
Isfced house, Douglas ave, with river 

view, May 1 to Oct. 1.—Main 56341.
25182-4-21

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

24478—4—21
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

running water, May 1st Call for par
ticulars, 57 Orange. 25015—4—21

1
One was kept by a shoemaker and the 
other by a bank clerk, who were eacli 
found to be providing a small party of 
merry-makers with champagne at a 
fabulous price.

TO LET —DOUGLAS AVENUE.— 
Self-contained house, hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, for immediate posses
sion. Rent moderate. Apply Taylor &
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 127, limes. 
Prince William street Telephone M.

24968—4—21

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant unfurnished rooms, including 
parlor, diningroom, bedroom and kit
chen; heated; centrally located. Box X 

24656-4-19.

LITTERED WITH GEMS.
New_ York, April 18—At least $120,-

-------,------------ 000,000* worth of diamonds are in sight
FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP. AP-ijj, Brazilian mines, according to Charles 

ply City Fuel Co., City Road.

1825017

DOCTORS IN AVILA, 
SPAIN, ON STRIKEI A. I^igeson. American mine owner in 

24994—4—18 the South American country. He has 
just returned here. He expects Brazil- 

, inn diamond finds to rival those of South 
Africa.

2696.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGAvila, Spain, April 18—The doctors 

here have declared a general strike be
cause the municipality and the provin
cial authorities have "declined to increase 
their allowance for attendance utyon the 
poor, which are now extremely small. 
The doctors assert also that the author
ities are refusing to settle accounts for 
attendance even at these low rates.

FOR SALE — SLOVEN, EXPRESS, 
and Two Seated Top Carriage. Phone 

Main 3904.

TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE—
Furnished house to rent for summer j__—-------------------—---------

months; term May first to October BOARDING—20 POND, 
first For further particulars apply1 
Taylor fit Sweeney, nfcal Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
William street. 24748 4-19

25028—4—18
24834=4-20BERLIN SECRET CAFES.FOR SALE—TWO SEATED OPEN 

Rubber Tired Carriage and Steel B Apifl 18_Huge profits are be- 
——rT _ rnnn NFW MILCH 1-red Buggy and Harness-Phone Ma n ifig made Berlin by people who run

FOR " SALE-—GOOD NEWIV1ILCL 3904-. _______________ ________ 8 secret restaurants. Two of them were
~Cow^ West 140-11._______- | FOR gALE__DELIVERY EXPRESS discovered by the police the other night.
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 Wagon and Cover—F. E. Williams ‘

per 15. H- Parks, Main 1466. Co., Ltd. 24986—4—18
4—8—TX i

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—DUKE STREET—FURN- 

ished house to rent for summer 
months, situate between Sydney street j . t 
and Charlotte street. Term May first to 
October first For further particulars ! 
apply Taylor fit Sweeney, Real Estate TO LBT—LARGE, HEATED OF- 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, I fice> formerly Chocolate Shop, front 
Prince William street, opposite Post1 anci rear entrance. Use of electric freight

elevator. Rent cheap. Apply 90 King 
24876-4—21

TO LET—OFFICE, 76 WATERLOO 
Apply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 
f 25044—4—19

______ FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1200 LBS.;
FOR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, j Sloven, Set Driving Harness. Apply 

nearly new, $375, original cost $700; M. Barton, 34 Adelaide, or Phone M.
___________ also Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton 1132-31. 24925—4—18
VALUABLE FREE- Stair Carpet $45. Owner leaving town.

St James street, Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street,
West. 23486-4-31

.^Prince
2596. mm/

1924747Office.
FOR SALE—HORSE.' APPLY 423 

24905—4—18
FOR SALE —

hold Property on
Price $7,000. Apply P O. Box 

24815—4—20

street
JF'i Main street TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water Street Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

city. STORES and BUILDINGSHORSE FOR SALE—1,500 LBS., 8 
years old; sound and kind. Apply 

77 Simonds street. ’Phone 434-11.

1057.
V fWt <UFOR SALE-SYDNEY STREET- 

Busmess property—three stores, three 
tenants. Near junction of Union street 
Property will be sold in order to con
vert into cash. Shows good revenue on 

• the purchase price. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 
Prince William street Telephone M- 
2696. 2474*—4—19

GOULD GIVES $10,000
A. R.

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN. 4-fr-TJ.24683-4—26 25198-4—26
Presque Isle, April 17—Hon.

Goeld, senator from this district and 
formerly connected with the Valley Rail
road of New Brunswick, has given $10,- 
000 to the state school for boys here. 
Senator Gould was given a public recep
tion here a few days ago.

XFOR SALE—BAY MARE, SUIT- 
able for farm, light express or deliv

ery. Apply T. M. May, Hoyt Station.
r ' 24693—4—19

SHOP AND ROOMS TO RENT, 
comer Simonds and Camden streets.— 

Apply No. 1 Union street, city.
25147-

f oo1fi 20

TAEÆAN!FOR SALE—NEW BUGGY. PHONE 
Main 580-11, 14 Haymarket Square.

24587

SHOP TO LET, 161 ST. JAMES ST.
Apply John Wilsoh, 19% St Andrews 

street 24914—4—21

TO LET—ON UNION STREET, 
heated; immediately around the corn

er from Charlotte street For further 
particulars apply Taylor fic Sweeuey, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, opposite Post Office, Prince 
William street Telephone No. M. 2596.

24750—4—19

18
SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD, 

lots Nos. 58, 60 and 601-2, on the

^TmllL^iEFHc^r^ labX'rndr.mberProf ^amtt KS
to WbB Wallace, 76 Princg William St ' had another addition to his family, his
to W. B. 24675__4—19 eighteenth child, thirteen of whom qre

____________ living. He has been twice married, and
had nine children by each wife, 
himself one of a family of six-

1 .
M. P. FATHER OF J8./ FOR 4 iYi icJ / *-M

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200 
lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co., 

Ltd., King street 4—9—T.f. If You Arethereon.

in doubt about your eyes, let ns ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you hgnestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified. ,

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

(M
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH has 

Dwelling: Splendid opportunity for *He 
Railway siding, Ç. N. R. Phone W. teen, and his present wife one of a fain- 
140-11 or 2642. 24843—4—20 j ly Gf thirteen.

/now
was I Call Him the Want-Ad Baby!”« TO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 

second and third stories on Charlotte 
street, dose' to Union street. Well situ
ated for business stand. For further 
particulars apply Taylor fit Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William street, opposite 
Post Office. Telephone M- 2596.

■Yon see, nearly everything he possesses was, purchased thru 
Tlmes-Star Want Ads.

iFOR SALE—UNION STREET—BUS- 
ness property, store, two flats, 

water heating, freehold, possession May 
first Price and terms right for quick 
gale. Apply Taylor fit Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
William street Telephone M. 2596.

» 24749-4—19

That Sentence.
They were going home from school.
“Teacher said that that that that that 

girl used was superfluous.”
“Here’s the first pupil for my stam

mering school,” said the business man as 
he inrtodueed himself.

hot
The Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service 
192 1 models now in our show, 

rooms, 300 Union street 
Call and look them over.

had to economize in“John wasn’t earning very much and we
So the idea occurred to me that X could useevery possible way. 

some of the things which other babies had outgrown.
24749—4—19“I advertised for what I needed and I read the want ads every 

offered. Here are some of the things Inight to see what was 
lyplght thru Times-Star Want Ads.OPEN EVENINGS 

We sell genuine Ford fiarts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

FOR SAKE — DOUBLE HOUSE— 
Splendid condition, large verandah, 

Large leasehold
Furniture Storage 

TO LET
Apply No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone Main 2636

Nursery furniture
High chai%«
Toys
Picture books

Fly screens 
Swing
Baby walker
Sleigh

“1 was able to buy all these things at surprisingly moderate 
prices. That’s why I sometimes tell friends that Billy is my
•want-ad baby.*”

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL 9c DAVIDSOK

CribREAL ESTATEham and hen-house, 
lot, cheap ground rent Patent closets; 
hot and cold water. Owner leaving city. 
Price $2,300. Situate on Spar Cove 
Road, close to Millidgeville Avenue.— 
Apply Taylor fit Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
poslte Post Office, Prince William street 
Telephone M. 2596. 24743—4—19

Bassinette 
Baby sulky 
LayetteHOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VA. 

farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia, Va.
23879—5—4

1The Wantop- FOR SALE—FREEHOLD FROPER- 
ty, Lansdowne Ave. Phone 2129.

24690—4—19 USE 42Ad Wai 4-28.
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tine, of which country he is chairman of*hill sides that made the whole countr. 
the Economic Councils- Speaking of the a garden 2,000 years ago. It will be i

garden again.
No Bolshevism in Promised Lend.

I

Tielp wanted I SHOPS YOU ora 10 ■ ! progress of Palestine since Britain set the 
Holy Land on its feet, this great owner 
of Sudbury nickel mines says:—
Jewish Settlers Flock In.

“Good cotton and tobaccoo can be 
grown in Palestine. There are pbos- 

“The first few months which passed phatea for local consumption—fertiliear 
Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. since Sir Herbert Samuels organised the, tionof the soil and asphalt. Many b*

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal new civil government have done much to lieve that petroleum exists in Palestine
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct . put things on a sound footing. There for the indications of oil-bearing strata 
private wires. | have been 10,000 Jewish immigrants in are good. So prospects are bright, for

New York, April 16. ] the past year coming from all parts of even under Turkish rule with its tax of
Prev. : the world. They ai* already busy build- 12% per cent on all products, Palestine

Close. Open. Noon. 1 mg roads, laying out farms, and organ- paid her own way. Jews from all parts
.... a9% 29% 29% izing the ground work for the develop- : of the world are emigrating to Palestine,

121% 121% ment of schemes. 1 find, however, that J which Monde says once supported six 
. in the public’s mind there are many mis- million people and which be believes can 

*0% : apprehensions both in regard to the comfortably support three million.
72 : economic conditions in Palestine and as borne people seem to think the Jew
72% to what the Jewish people hope to do i were going to receive Palestine asa free
387s there. I have heard people talk of Pal- 8?ft, stated Sir Alfred Mood. “ThlÉ is
79% estine as if the Jews hoped to make it »<* so. The Arabs—six times as nnmer-

, S*% .into another England, a densely popu- ous as the Jews—own the land and wtil 
86 lated state full of factories, industries, of continue to own it Many of the Arabs 

large cities. I do not see how this can who held high office under Turkish rule 
ever be. I have just returned from Pal- «re jealous of the Jews, but are beghming 

. estine, and I know that it is not a coun- *° realise that they will benefit with the 
79% try which will support cities such as rest if Palestine is developed under a 

Manchester, or Sheffield. Furthermore, Jewish rule and by Jewish methods. Boi- 
the Jews do not want such cities.” shevism

_ . _ come to
No Coal or Iron. of which they know too much. They do

“Palestine is an agricultural country, not want to see it In their country after 
48% resembling Spain and Southern Italy,” having felt its results in Russia.”

***% continues Mond. It has neither coal npr 
iron. Much of it, waste land, must be 

79% reclaimed by irrigation. There are 600,- 
70% 000 people in Palestine, only 100,000 of 
68% whom are Jews. Centuries of Turkish 

misrule have made Palestine poor" poli- 
•••• tically and economically. All conccs- 

7*% sions for business enterprise had to be 
77% obtained tediously through Constneti- 

noplel whose officials were rotten with 
corruption. The administration of both 
civil and criminal law had been very 
haphasmrd under the Turks.
Fruit Country—Second California.

A heavy sufferer In the war was Pales
tine. The Turks stripped the country, 
cut down the orchards, and vineyards, 
burnt the factories. The cost of living 
has risen 600 per cent, since 191*. But 
with the waters of the ancient Jordan 
for irrigation and hydro power, Sir 
Alfred thinks Palestine can be made an
other California. There are two grow
ing seasons in the year. Palestine now 
exports barley, oranges, (dives, oil, wines.
Almonds flourish and grapefruit grows 
to luscious proportions. The colonists 
are just beginning to develop the fruit 
growing possibilities today, but through
out the country one can see the terraced

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

____1. roanWANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR-] 
her trade.—J. L, Martin, 16* Prince 

25201
VWanted 26,Wm.

TWO GIRLS FOR RETAIL 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORE. MONEY ORDERSASHES REMOVEDWANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

as assistant shipper, one who is not 
afraid of work. Apply Purity Ice Cream, 

26211—*—21

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR AND 
Helper on ice cream truck. Apply 

Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley street
25210—*—21

Am Can ComApply in own handwriting to 
Box G. 165, Times. actifs REMOVED: TRUCKING DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY Am Car & F

ASHES re 24767—4—19 Orders are on sale In five thousand Am Locomotive .... 85% 85
done. Mam 2*43-11.   „ffiees throughout Canada. , Am Smelters ...........*0 40%

Am Sumatra ...........73% 73
Am Wordens ........... 72% 72%
A DC Copper...............38% 38%
Atchison ...................  79% 79%

-___________________________ ___ , Balt & Ohio .... 84%
SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS— Baldwin Loco 

We will develop and print films at Beth Steel B 
the lowest prices possible. Be our agent Canadian Pacific . .110%
'in^your own section. Ask for price list. Central L Qf> .............. 34%
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. i Crucible Steel 
John, N. B. TJ. Gen Motors

Great North Pfd .. 70% 
Gooderich Rubber . 87%
Int Mar Çom :
Kenneeott Copper .. 19% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 46 
Mex Petrol

8592 Stanley street.. 24776-4-16

jss. p.*ps
veteran, has bought out the ash and 
garbage hauling business of Charles 

! Hall, and asks for the patronage of cit- 
tunity for three Salesmen. Experience . _7 Tel jj. 3139-1L 24675—4—19

unnecessary. If you want to earn $50 ",
or more, per week in an established line ^
of unlimited possibilities, write today.
Times H 19. 26232—4—26

ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ess—Victoria ijptd.

ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
yum dry. General Public Hospital.

25213—4—26

25200—4—21
' PHOTOGRAPHIC

34%SALESMAN — UNUSUAL OPPOR- 86% 87
5555% 55

109110ANTED—FIVE OR SIX GOOD 
mart women to represent the Persian 
ilet Preparation, St John. Apply Ctif- 

Hotel, from 1 to 2.80 and 7 to 8. 
ie Crawford.
N^ED—woman" THOROUGH- 

unders binding the art of\ making 
’s shirts. Must have own sewing 
hine and do work at home. Address 
H 17,-care Times.

79%AUTO repairing 80%
13% 13J3%

does
Pah

not exist The Jews here 
estine to escape Bolshevism,

707025169—4—21 WANTED—BOY, 9TH GRADE OR 
higher. Apply by letter, Robertson, 

Foster & Smith, Ltd, Dock street
25132—4—20

WANTED — MARRIED MAN TO 
take charge of farm about 8 miles from 

city. Apply R. P. Hamm, Phone 1762-31

YOUR CAR NEEDS REr 
Phone Main

WHEN 
pairin 

guar&n
THE 8T. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

repair all kinds of auto and carnage 
All work promptly done.

order. Ford front

13%I’LltôÇu* PIANO MOVING 18%19%
46

143% 146 ,PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
tiers taken now for May first. General | Central ,

Pan Am Pete .
-------  Reading ...........

PIANOS MOVE» BY EXPERI- Rep I & Steel .... 6Ï%
enced men and up-to-date gear, at St. Paul .....................

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- South Pacific .........i 74%
becca street Phone Main 1738. Studebaker

24364—5—25 Union Pacific........... 115%

^190—4—20 66%69%
springs.
« $4ro-8ei-83° Thorne Avenu^Main

72%78%rates.
ain 814-21.

cartage. Reasona 
Arthur Stackhouse, WOOD AND COALVER GIRL WANTED — VIC- 

25134—4—20 7070
ria Hotel. 66%69

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound in mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far Shove aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr.' Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1921

60%'CHEN GIRL WANTED—VIC- 
25183—4—20 25%ria Hotel. 74%

AUTO STORAGENTED—STENOGRAPHER FOR 
w office. Apply in own handwrit- 
to Box H », Times. 25081—4—20

NTED — TWO WOMEN FOR 
ishing dishes.—Bond’s, Charlotte St.

25075—4—20

78% Do You Get 
Best Value 
in Your 
Soft Coal ?

78
115%115
81%81%Keel 

Utah Copper 
Pierce Arrow

81%U SWIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 5$ 

Sydney street. Phone 668.

PIANÇ) MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
far May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

22*9-21.

80%60%60%
88% 33%

8—2—1922
MONTREAL.

Montreal, April 18.
NTED—LADY HELP AS CASH- 
• and assist in restaurant, also to 
a soda fountain. Apply by letter to 
iors Bros- Ltd, Black’s Harbor, N.

25135—4—20

BABY CLOTHING PICTURE FRAMING Asbestos—6 at 71%. ,
Abitibi P & P—5 at 36%. ,
Bell Tel—81 at 104%.
Brompton P & P—6 at 33.
Can Car Pfd—5 at 91.
Cons Smelting & Mining—20 at 16%.
Detroit—50 at 80.
Dominion Bridge—10 at 77.

. Lauren Pulp—100 at 92%, 200 at 92%. 
Lyall Cons Co—10 at 65.

National Brew—55 at 40%, 125 at 
40%, 10 at 40%.

Quebec Ry—36 at 25%.
Riordan Pulp Com—20 at 100, 76 at 

99%, 235 at 99.
Shewinigan—10 at 105.
Spanish River—10 at 78.
Steel Co of Can—10 at 59.
Victory#1 Loan, 1924—4,000 at 96%, 

2500 at 96%.
Victorv Loan, 1934—2,000 at 84%, 

2,000 at 94%.
Victory Loan, 1988—2,000 at 97%, 

28,000 at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1937—2,000 at 99%, 

2,000 at 99%.

Bcfothl. daintU^ made ^o^" the^ft WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- 

Clothes, dainniy tired. teD dol- hires at the new low prices. We are
î“t<^mnU*ryts£n£ tor* catalogue, Mrs. also taking orders for enlarged pictures, 
lars complete Send Kerretts, 232 Union street Open even-
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, ; 24*35-6-11

EMMERSOfTS SPECIAL is 
the Soft Coal of -Greatest end 
Steadiest Heating Power and 
smallest quantity of waste mat
ter. Have you tried it?

’Phone Main 3938.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 

25048—4—19

NTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
• Rothesay Collegiate School. Phone 

25055—4—22

YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK—OF- 
; fice preferred. Can begin immediate

ly. Experience, references. Apply or 
write, 557 Main street. 25186—4—19

WANTED—TRAVELER CALLING 
on wholesale and ’retail shoe and leath

er merchants, stores, etc, is open to re
present good class manufacturers on 
commission basis.—Box H 33, Times.

25117-

PLyMBINGs=T.6._____ ,
JED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

Liiaid. Victoria Hotel.

BARGAINS EMMERSONFIHCO,R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, NEW 
Curtain Materials. Table and Floor 

Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Garden street
25056—4—19

115 City Road.32920—4—19
TED—GIRLS WITH SOME RX- 

in finishing ladies’ coats. Ap- 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. 

.98 Union street Telephone Main 
25000—4—19

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 2* (00-81, 154 Water
loo street

-20 WALL PAPER, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c. 
and up. Border, 5c. yard; 10 per cent

astiatauBWMs
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

ence
it once. REAL ESTATEEXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR DB- 

sirea position, private or commercial, 
service.—Box H 62, 

25118—4—20 Dry Wood
Sawed Round Hardwood
$4.25 Per Load

Sawed and Split Hardwood 
Sawed Soft Weed and 

Kindling.
By the load or in Bundles.

3 years 
'Times.

overseas
FOR SALEY7TED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 

24901—4—21

\TTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 27 Metcalf,

24910—4—21

corner
I>n HoteL ROOFINGADVERTISER, LIFE-LONG EXPER- 

ience in shoe and leather business, de
sires position as traveler.—Box H 11, 
Times. 25119-4-:-

SUMMER HOUSES AND LOTS 
ON EASY TERMS.

LOCH LOMOND—Bungalos, $680,
$750, $850. -

RENFORTH—Excellent lots near 
Station.

ON KENNEBECASIS—Houses $300. 
$650, $700. '

KETEPEC—Good lots well located. 
MARTINON—House, 7 rooms, fur

nished, $760.
GRAND BAY—House between sta

tion and river, $900. Furnished. 
ONONETTE—Lots well located at 

low prices.
MORRISDALB-House, $900. 
BROWNS FLAT—B. VanWart 

house. One of the bestton the river. 
OAK POINT—Good' house; all-year

DANCING GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAC-

Afternocms and e gs. Roofer, 196 Union street, opposite Opera
Thone Mam 8497-21. House, Phone 1401. 26184-4-26

use
20

oofroN.
NTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

24782-4-20

NTED—PANT MAKER APPLY 
and J. Paterson, 67 Germain St

24849—*—20

ILS WANTED TO WORK ON 
>wer machine, also girls who can do 
d embroidery and dress-making, 
iman & Perchanok, 9 Dock street 

24641—*—

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, position as working housekeeper, 

small family. Box H 15, Times.
26098—4—18

18.27
12.28 
14.00 
12.81 
13.09

October .
May .......
January . 
July .... 
December

ufferin Hotel.

door platesWANTED — BY MARRIED MAN, 
work in wholesale department, factory 

or any kind. Box G. 160, Times.
24676—4—19

SECOND-HAND GOODS MONTREAL.BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALLSftSSj 

general engraving, clock repairing, key 
making.- R. Gibbs, 9 King Squar*^ J.S.GiEBQN & CO.Chicago:— 

March ...
May ........

Winnipeg:—

127%
107%

DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE 
has removed to 38 Mill sjtreet, and has 

a large stock of clothing, boots and 
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come 
in and try us. Telephone Main *372.
WANTED-TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, joots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lam pert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wWte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B„ Phone Main (4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 

^te H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

IS LIMITED '
’Phone»—Main 2636,

bYi Charlotte Street 
Main 594, No. I Union St'

5—10J

SITUATIONS VACANT 142%
166%

July
May

DRESSMAKINGEARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly tor your 

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct' you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43- Currie Bldg., 
269 College street, Toronto.____________

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—«15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced? 
T Cdborne street, Toronto.

XXpKS AND MAIDS back roe $650.
DRESSMAKING. PHONE MAIN 667. 

Ladies’ Suits tailor made'24ac9 t n
H. E. PALMER,

62 Princess Street. Main 2201.
4—20

no can-
JTED — GIRL BETWEEN 15 
18 for baby’s companion, trip to 

„ry. Apply H. Collins, 118 Duke, 
een 4.30 and 6.30 evenings.

25195—4—22

V

PALESTINE ALLSIZErW -FOR £ÂLË1ENGRAVERS

Hard CoalNTED—GIRL ABOUT 14. AP- 
25036—4—22 i'GLEN FALLS—New house, seven 

rotes. Freehold. Bath, electric 
ligne; hot and cold water. Con
crete basement Good location, 
bright, warm, cosey. A snap, $2.500. 
Terms.

PITT STREET; NEAR UNION—
Two-family freehold. Baths, lights. ' 
$3,000.

CITY ROAD—Two-family house I 
and bam. Good location, $2,500.
$400 cash, balance very easy terms. , | • 

WEST' SIDE—Good two-family
Baths, lights,

y 7* Winter street
NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply 37 Leinster.
25021—

p C, WESIlBY & CO, ARTIST^ 
‘and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phone M.982. Sir ' Alfred Mond, Sudbury 
Nickel Magnate, Seps Land 
of Abraham Second Cali
fornia

>use
-22 11—18—1921

NOW IN STOCK..NTED—AT THE UNION CLUB, 
v May 1st a Second Cook.
* 21944—4—20

FILMS FINISHED R.P.&W. F. STARRSEND ANY ROLL OF MOT

jsï.Wfâîîa£
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

VNTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
/ork, no washing. References.

or wn
LIMITED

(Toronto Telegram.)
That distinguished scholar and Brit

ish Hebrew, Sir Alfred Mond, is keenly 
interested in the development of Pales-

mWE SAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE§ 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

578 Main street
'Phone Mein 9VNTBD—COOK, GENERAL. REr 

irences. 
nths.

freeWbld corner.
$3,750. $700 cash ; very easy terms.

H. E. PALMER,
42 Princess Street

Rothesay for summer 
Mrs. James L. McAvity, 83 

25009—4—22 furniture packing COAL WOOD
We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry "hardwood and dry soft 
wood. Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street- 
Pnone Main 4463.

'.en.
Main 2201

4—20
FURNITURE"CRATED, CROCKERY 

and China packed and shipped. Rates 
reasonable. Tel. M. 2310'224g62_4-28

FURNITURE packed-expert 
packers, lowest rates. Ph^T^®^}g

VNTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GEN- 
ral Girl for month or longer. Wages 
per month- Apply 75 ^^

AUCTIONS *

s
^ . One more week of 

the big Auction Sale 
I at Arnold’s Depart- 
f ment Store, 90 Char- 
I lotte

FOR SALEX.NTED—GOOD WAGES PAID TO 
■ompetent general maid. Ononette 
summer months.—Apply Mrs. C. P. 

mphrey, 54 Orange street

SHOE REPAIRING
\ Property No. 633 Main 
street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1 st of 
May.

Salestreet
starts at 7.30 every 
evening this week. 
The chance of à life

time to buy at your own price, dry 
goods, prints, cottons, shaker flan rid, 
blankets, men’s shirts, socks, hosiery, 
underwear, ladies’ whitewear, children’s 
dresses, sweaters, coats, raincoats, wrap
pers, ribbons,, smallware, wall papers, 
soaps, stationery,^ cups and saucers, 
plates, glasswarefsilverware, dolls, toys, 
and hundreds of useful articles. Come 
early as many late comers could not get

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET. I 
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.
-2125037

hats blockedD WANTED—AN EXCELLENT 
sition and v 
nt experienc 
i. Spencer, 41 Orange St.

24674—6—19
en> best wages to corn
ea maid. Apply Mrs. The Colwell Fuel Co^ Ltd.LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

ama Hats blocked in the lateststyle. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail «SILVER-PLATERS24879—4—21

NTED—MAID. FAMILY THREE 
ults. No washing. Mrs. Mahoney, 

24909 -4-21 ,
NTED—CAPABLE NURSE MAID j 
,th experience, to assist with the j 

of two children. Must have re-1 
ices. Apply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 
ydney street. 2*737-4-20.

NTED — WOMAN, EXPERI- 
ced, to care for three year old girl. 
,lv Mrs. J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth 

J $—18—TJ.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. Tf.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Haaen Street Exten

sion.

4U2-tf

IRON FOUNDRIESPrincess. 8—2—1922Phone 2208-21.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922

in.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists- Von and Brass Foundry.

AUCTIONS .L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4—26STORAGE

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer, 

96 Germain Street.

William and Mary de
sign old English oak din
ing suite, consisting of 
buffa, table and .chairs.
Chesterfield suite, walnut 
parlor chairs tapestty 
covered, fancy electric 

lamp cost $100.00, walnut library table 
and pedestal, Morris chair, office desk 
and chair, chinaware, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Dr. S. H. Calnek ,
to sell at his residence No. 94 Waterloo ■ If you have real
street, on Thursday' morning the 21st ■ estate for sale, consult
inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of house ^ Highest prices obtained for

Thl; 5-1 OB*

is an exceptional lot of high class furai- 96 Germain Street 
ture.

IFURNITURE STORAGE. — APPLY 
Main 2569. 25092—4—83 mjackscrews

et-
STOVES.NTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 

[art, 86 Mecklenburg.
FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NEAR- 

ly new. Mitchell, the Stove Man, 198 
Union street. 25183—4—26

FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS COOK- 
ing Ranges, also the cheaper kind. See 

■dees before buying, 
ralon street. '

26051

24833—4—20
F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker. 
(Appraiser and Auc-JOBBINGAGENTS WANTED

the goods and get 
—J. P. Lynch, 270MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY, 

mormons demand; wash clothes white 
thout rubbing; wash day a delight; no 

; no muss, great money maker even 
pare time; send ten cents for twen- 

uie cent selling sample. Domestic, 
jducts Distributors, Brantford, OnL

-22

1
TRUCKING

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all
KNITTING F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.TRUCKING DONE BY DAY OR 

hour. Tel. Maiu 3428. 25046-4—22 I.
HOUSEHOLD ■Hhn am a.

If.r»’ kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for liargaina.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

fDANCE CALLING ,‘JvORDERS TAKEN FOR KNITTING m FURNITURE

AT RESIDENCB
WATCH REPAIRERS

fused to meet reparation payments, were

dlMenSCbelonging to the first army corps MATTRESS REPAIRING
i will undergo a period of training before j ...___ ___________________ ______ —
I being called upon to advance into the ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
i Ruhr district of Germany, should such , Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

drastic step be finally decided upon by j Mattresses re-stretched. Prather beds 
the country. i made into mattresses. Upholstering

Th national veterans’ union held a neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
meeting yesterday at which were passed j. Lamb, 62 Britain street. Main 1620-21. 
resolutions exhorting young men called 8—14
to the colors to “respond as valiantly as = 
did their elders in 1914.”_________

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
BY AUCTION. - 

I am instructed to sell at residence a
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR *£ t”^i J
WSRh WaftaCcto^PairGg,BSeïHugga^3 6? eut, of hôûre consisting of parlor, din- 1 
Waltj’am factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 room kitchen, bedrooms and hall ^
Peters strecL------------------ -------------------— ; furnishings, etc. . „
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, ! F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- -----
ialty. G. D. Perkins. 48 PrinCesa street «

PAINTESTATE SALE
Watches, clocks, rings, 

jewelry, jewelers’ tools 
and equipment, safe, 
regulator dock, etc.,

BY AUCTION.

75 Gallons of oar Paint at

$2.00 per Gallon
Now Left.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
. St John, NJB. 

Td. M. 203 and 204

etting Ready in Case More 
Pressure Must Be Put On 
Germany. I am instructed by the Executor to 

FREEHOLD REAL feu at the store of the late J. W. Mc- 
Duffee, (opposite Post Office in- Fair- 

ESTATB BARGAIN ! Viiie), on Tuesday morning the 19th 
For quick sale, No. 46 inst, at 10 o’dock, the entire contents of 
Garden street Hot store comprising in part, watches, rings,
water heating, open jewelry, clocks, safe, jewelers’ tools and

_ plumbing, etc. ; 10 rooms a iarge assortment of other jewelry and j 
and bath. Apply to 1 shop equipment l

F. L, POTTS. % Germain St F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. V.

MEN'S CLOTHING l
Paris, April 18—Orders caTIinr to the rtVat c poR LADY ASTOR, ____ _______ _ __
ors the military das ses of 1918 and MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.
J have been received in Lille, says a London, April 18—Lady -Astor does1 We have In stock s°™e.°T®,T' 
' " th!lt pitv not look I ke being for long the only wo- , coats, well made and trimmed ana sell-

Tbè Want
Ad WaUSE 1-23 Broad St

1 .<w 1/
IXI

POOR DOCUMENTi
i

M C 2 0 3 5

L

ARE YOU BUILDING 
OR REHIRII6?

If so, you will want to 
hold down your coat.

WE-M HELP YOU,
All width m 2“ and 3**

Merchantable stock-
A good grade of No. 2 in 

many building sizes.
Boards, Laths and Refuse. 

- Write, wire or 'phone a# 
our expense.

- SOLLOWS COMPANY,
Hampton, N. B.

24.703-4-19

WITHDRAWAL

“EMPRESS”
BETWEEN

ST.JOHIM-DIGBY
For Annual Overhaul.
Steamer will not cross be

tween April 25th and about 
May 4th, inclusive.

N R. DesBrisay, D.P.A^ C.P.R^ 
St John. e-o-a-16

BIG
CHIEF
BRAND
SHINGLES

/
Red Cedar shingles, 10” dear 

butts. One of the best grades of 
British Columbia shingles.

$6.75 or $6325 cash with order. 
Cash or Credit.

•Phone Christie’s for Lumber.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.
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| union as he and the actress entered upon,

! his father being Napoleon and his 
mother the beautiful Pole. She had a : 
son by him, but did not grieve long £ 
when the count announced that it was 

AdreSS—AVaS Honored by time he got married seriously. She con
soled herself with another. Her later 
years were tragic. Her whole life^ had 
been a race against consumption. Never 

. , , 4.>,e ! had. Ihe been strong, and toward the
A few days ago there occurred the ^ ^ career her speech-s would .

centenarty of the birth of an actress who frequently be interrupted by spells of 
was to the first half of the nineteenth coughing. Eventually she could no| 
century what Bemhadrt was to the last ' speak above a whisper. It is ^atcd 
half. She too was a Frenchwoman and that the last time she vls.lted, ,S^ 
her name was Rachael. We suppose went by night to the cl°scd theatres 
that seventy or eighty years ago-nothing which had witnessed her tnumphs and 
would have been much more difficult stood before each of them in silem» lor 
than to convince the theatre goers of the a moment. Then she drove home never 
day, whether in France, in Austria, in again to breathe the open air.
Russia or in England, that the fame of 
Rachael would not outlive her genera
tion, dhd that nobody would read the 
panegyrics written of her while she liv
ed and dominated the stage of Europe.
Indeed, the truth is that about the only 
thing written of Rachael which is re
membered, even by the studious, is an 
opinion of this superlative vamp set down 
by a little Yorkshire governess, to wit 
Charlotte Bronte. -Writing in the New 
York Times, Helen Bullitt Lowry says 
that all other contemporary articles 
about Raphael read like the ravings of 
delirious press à gents. Sie seems to 
have hypnotized the critics. Nohody 
could find any fault with her. Alone 
of her generation Charlotte Bronte pierc
ed her soul.

THE STAR ----- 1RACHELFI ALARM TELEGRAPHHALIFAX Mi SAY 
MAYFLOWER 0. K.

/ Centenary of Famous FrenchRevised Up to Date
2 No. 2 Engine House. King equate.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Gardeh streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St., near G>r, Alll and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M.R.A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor\ Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.

24 Cor. Prin cess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Citv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets.
2’ McLeol’s Wharf, Water street
28 Cor. Duke fluid Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlottouind Harding streets.
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthenistreets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op o. Military buildings.

East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU
Ottice

49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
68 Exmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding strbet.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital. l
67 Elliot Bow. between Wentworthand Pitt 
58 Carleton street, c-n Calvin church.
61 General Publie Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin, street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and fcrin streeta.^
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.

Royalty. Presents Alexander Bisson’s Beautiful Epic of a Mothers Tragic Love

Halifax, April 17—That the schooner 
F Mayflower recently launched at Essex 

(Mass.), as a contender for the honor of 
representing the United States in the in
ternational schooner races off Halifax 
next autumn, is a fishing vessel of the 
New England type, is the opinion of 
Halifax yachtsmen who inspected the 

W. J. Roue and

k
’ -’I

■ 11;

j I &®1'vessel last week.
Howard Lawrence have returned here 
from Essex and reported the result of 
their visit to the trustees of the cup. H. 
R. Silver, chairman of the international 
fishermen’s race committee gave out the 
following official statement after a meet- 

of the trustees:
My information is that there is no 

material difference in the construction of 
this boat as compared with other United 
States fishing vessels. Whether she will | 
be eligible as a defender of the interna
tional trophy at the race this year is en- 

" tirelv in the hands of the committee in 
chaise of the United States elimination 
race. It is their duly to say what vessels 
shall enter the race as contestants, just 
as the Canadian committee will decide 
what vessels shall enter for the elimina
tion race, at Halifax.”

HODY OF EMPRESS 
TAKEN TO POTSDAM

I
It.

—• WE’1Former Kaiser Not at Station 
But Stays in House at 
Doom.

ing /
Doom, April 18—The funeral train 

of former Empressbearing the body 
Augusta Victoria of Germany to Pots
dam left the little station at Maarn, 
three miles from here, at 7.48 a. m. ^ 

Former Emperor William did not go 
to Maam to see the train leave», but re
mained at the house of Doom in com- 
pany with his brother, Prince Henry of 
Prussia- Princess Louise, daughter of the 
late empress, and General von Gontard, 
chief of the household, were the only

leave.

' j

/“MESSIEURS, THIS 
WOMAN IS NOT 
MORALLY GUIL
TY AND IT IS 
YOUR DUTY TO 
ACQUIT HER!”

Bronte’s Opinion.
She wrote:
“I jhad heard this Woman termed 

"plain, and I expected harshness, and 
grimness, something large, angular, sal
low. What I saw was the sbadow of 
a royal Vashti, a queen once fair as the 
day, turned pale nofir like twilight and 
wasted like wax in a flame. For a 
while—for a long while—I thought it 
was only a woman, though a upique 
woman, who moved in might and grace 
before the multitude. By and by I re- f
cognized my mistake. Behold I fouI^ Harbaueh a deaf mute, on a charge of
m her something neither woman nor ^ » was allege
mah. In etoh of her eyes sata devU ^ Harhaugh_ using hig fingers as a 
Those evil forces bore her 1^«nrth— medium'of speech, referred to Mrs. De 
tragedy, kept up her strength Mentone, as “one swell kid,” and made
for she was but a frail “ d’ various remarks concerning the lady’s
as the action rose an^, ^ stir dejened, hvsica] characteristics. V
how wildly those nit They, The police told De Mentone to forget
with their passions of the pit. iney .v
wrote Hell on her straight, haughty brow the charge.
—Suffering had struck that stage em
press. She stood locked in the struggle, 
rigid in resistance. She stood, not 
dressed, but draped in pale antique folds, 
long' and regular like sculpture. \ ashti 
Was not good, I was told,” goes on the 
pathetically proper little Englishwoman,
“and I have said that she does not look
good. Though a spirit, she was a spirit
out of Tophet.”
Honored by Royalty.

Rachael’s career was perhaps as ro- . ... _
mantic as any recorded on the stage. -Rome, April I§—Street fighting, re-, 
Her father was a Jewish peddler! her volver duels and the sacking of build- 
mother a JewLh old dothcs dealer. She ings in various parts of Italy are eon- 
spent her baby hood in the cart At. tinuing to enliven the electoral campaign., 
seventeen*^ she leaped to fame, after an I The general strike continues in Leg-1 
atmrenticeship of flaying a fiddle and Horn. The printers are refusing to print 
dancing on the streets of Paris. For even the Fascist!i organ. The postal em-
twenty years thereafter she was the ployes remain at work.________ ^
reigning queen of the European theatre.
Kings decended from their thrones to
do her homage. “You are wean’,” said London, April
the Czar of Russia. “I Will Stand National Canine Defence League has 
While you stay seated.” The Czarina been awarded to a Great Dane dog 
gave her what was reputed to the the Quomdon Lucas. His owner was walk- 
costiliest set of furs in the world. His- ing along a dark road When' the dog sud- 
toric jewels were showered upon her. denly rushed along at a full gallop, 
Frugally she disposed of them and like pumped at him and threw him into a 
a dutiful daughter divided the plunder hedge. A second later a motor car rushed 
with her father and mother. Queen by. The dog was struck and badly in- 
Victoria threw a flower from her own jured.barr endgao7 whichPrJhV:tere,trCkeCde: NO PETROL FOR THE RECKLESS, 
“What a sweet, modest girl,” therin dis- Vienna, April 18—So many people 
playing less than he*»normal shrewdness, have been killed and injured recently by . 
for if there was anything that Rachael reckless driving in Vienna by taxicab 
empathatically was not it was -a sweet drivers and chauffeurs that the police 
modest girl. Had the Queen seen her have adopted the drastic measure of de- 
as she left the august presence doing a priving of petrol all licensed taxicab 
sort of a can-can she would have been ^rivers who knock down a pedestrian, 
disillusioned.

* RANGERS 
IN GRAND CAMP

ones present to see the funeral car
48

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE 
CHARGE AGAINST 

DEAF MUTE FAILS tWith his heart's blood 
pleaded for the life of 
trembling, wretched creature 
at the bar—
—he did not know -it was 
his own mother!
A picture that is- called the 
greatest emotional produc
tion in the last ten years.

New York, April 18—Albert De Men
tone of Philadelphia endeavored on Sat- 

the arrest of Maurice
■ '•»

Interest and enthusiasm ran high at 
the Trail Rangers grand camp in the Y. 
M. C- A. on Saturday night. There 

142 boys present, representing the 
Centred Baptist

secure

|S
were
following groups :
church, St. Bartholemews, Waterloo 
street Baptist, Germain street Baptist,
Ludlow street Baptist, Portland Metho
dist, Fairville, St. David’s, St. Mary’s,
Cariethn Methodist and Bekconsfield 74 çor. Orange and Piit -ta. 
school. R. H. Parsons was the chairman 75 cor. MectienUnrg and Pitt 
for the evening. The ladies of the Cen- NOBTH END BOXES,
tral Baptist church provided the excell- 121 steteon’s Mill Indiantown. 
ent supper whiclj met with the entire çOT Main and Bridge streets, 
approval of the boys. A. M. Gregg was 123 Electric Car shed, Main street 
the speaker of the evening and the boys 124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets, 
listened eaglerly as he told of the many No. 6 Engine House, Main street,
branches of boys’ work in the maritime 72s Douglas Avenue, Opp., P M. O’Neil’a 
provinces. Two reels of film were 12? Douglas Ave., Bentley street 
shown. The first gave a splendid insight yg Murray & Gregory s Mill, private, 
into all the happenings of the National m cor. Elgin and Victoria street».
Tuxis camp last year and the second 13 Mi.lidge Ave.
film showed all the mysterious processes 732 strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mill», 
of the manufacture of electric lights

Two good and swift games of basket- 133 cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Bond, 
ball were played afterwards and St. 736 strait shore, Warner’s Mill.
David’s group, scoring four, defeated 747 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
Portland group, with a score of three. 742 cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
St. Mary’s group was victorious 'over 742 Maritime Nail Works, private.
Ludlow street group, with a score of six 143 Main street, police station, 
to nothing - • i 144 Main street, opposite Harri son street.

8 , 746 Main street. Head Long Wharf.

LABOR UNREST 1 “ KÏ&55Æ SS
IN PETROGRAD «63 aradue Bow, near Harris street 
AIN AA^AAVW 164 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street

Stockholm, April 18—Reports of fur- 231 No 4 Engine House, City road, 
ther labor unrest in Petrograd are con- m Mount pleasant and Burpee Avenue, 
tained in advice reaching here. These 241 ^ Stanley and Winterstreete. 
declare that, in consequence, M. Ziuovi- 1253 genolield’e Terrace, Wright street 
eff, the governor, has written to the 812 itockland road, near vtauston Avenue, 
newspapers in an effort to check the 3,3. aocklaud road, near liilidge street 
growth of the movement. 321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta

There is some reason for dissatisfae- 322 Lansdowue avc. 
tion on the part of the proletariate, 4i2Cor. City Road and Gilberts Lape.. 
which during the war “forgot its own 437 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
troubles in trying to vanquish the foe, m At c. G. R. Bound House, 
but now is crying for boots, clothes and j2j Cor. Thorne avc uaand Egbert street 
food,” so Zinovieff is quoted as saying, g.4 LansTowne avenue, 
but he urges patience by the workers 
owing to the poor economic conditions 
still existing in the country and the dif
ficulties that have been met within the 
army demoblization.

g "
*

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
presentsl

PAULINE FREDERICKMUCH ICE REPORTED IN ___/
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

Montreal, April 17—Much ice is re
ported from the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
bv the Canadian Government steamer 
Stanley and the steamer W. H. Tilford, 
bound for Quebec.

in

MADAME X
SERIOUS TIME IN ITALY’S

ELECTION CAMPAIGN
.What’s in a Name? Sometimes Tragedy. She Called Herself

“Madame X” but ’twas only a cloak to hide her real identity.
Brought to justice before her husband's bar, defended by her 

own son for a crime committed to save her husband s career—such 
is the great undertheme of “Madame X presenting Pauline 
Frederick as Jacqueline Floriot.

134 Rolling Mill», Strait Shore.

\

DOG GETS MEDAL.
18—The medal of the No Increase in Admission for this Production. Being Shown 

at Prices Others Dare Not Attempt. 15c15c
THESE HOURS ARE EXACT IN EVERY DETAIL

“PHANTOM FOE” at 
“MADAME X” at ..

6.45 and 8.40 
7.10 and 9.05

FIRST SHOW 6.45BOX OFFICE OPENS 6.30

WEST SNU BOXES. f
4 No. 5 Shed
5 No. 4 shed, Union Street
6 Betw en No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
7 .MX 7 bhed
8 Between No. 2 and No. 3 Sheds
9 Between No. 1 and No. 2aheda. This Box is

inside
12 At ar end ot Na 1 Shed

FOOD UP 100,000 PER CENT.Dutch oainters, valued at millionsFAMOUS PAINTINGS STOLEN

Thieves Rob Weimar Museum of Rem
brandt and Other Pictures

mous 
of marks. Rome, April 18—Much new inform

_____  _ tion regarding Russia is given by digr
AGED WOMAHA CRIPPLR Xolombino, an Italian metal worker,

LOSES LIFE IN FIRE a jUst published in Italy. 1 
Fitchburg, Mass., April 18. — Mrs. quotes a table showing the increase 

Martha B. G,b„„. hr, ,*M„th
a crijfple from rheumatism, was burned ridgCT meat> 72,000; pork fat, 48,000; ] 
to death last night in her home here. tatoes, 43,183; sugar, 100,000, and t 
when she upset a lighted lamp.

■I.... TO JAIL IN STYLE.
Hailed by Intellectuals. London, April 18-Tn future city of

Unquestionably she was a great artist London prisoners will ride in a hand- 
though her conquest of crowned heads some mot(>r cari more suggestive of en, 
does not necessarily prove it She was up_to_,jate ambulance than of the old 
hailed by the creative artists of the g]ack Maria. Painted chocolate brown 
period. Victor Hugo Théophile Gautier witk ]„iack panels it is a three-ton car, 
and Dumas reckoned her one of the great wjth cuLicle accommodations for twelve 
intellects and paid their court to her 
humbly as the meanest suitor for her 
favors. Perhaps without knowing what 
she was about Rachael did have an in- 4 
fluence upon French art. She checked 
the movement toward romanticism 
which flowered in England but withered ' 
in France. She played in the stern old 1 

Greek classics and gave popularity to the 
unsentimental. This is all the more 
curious when it is realized that Rachael

She had

FIRE IN EDMUND5TON.
The home of R. Stuart White, elec-

o’clock, and the fire broke out «bj^t Market pi.ee, R Hiney St.
... When the town hose arrived it £ gS «dMmwW «m* 
found that the nozzle was p ugged [jUtilow and Germain street, 

by a small stone. A gorden hose was M pouter and Duke streeta 
played on the near-by buildings to pre- Ludlow and Guilford streets, 
vent the fire spreading, and in the mean- ^ Masonic Hall, Charlotte «treat, 
time the hose was brought from the pulp ^ Tower and Ludlow streets, 
mill. A collection of electrical instru- M gt Patrick, 77*77, at. John street and City 
ments valued at $1,000 was lost. , Line. _

------------------ ***• ------------------ I 772'No. 6 Engine Honse, King street
The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican sailed 113 cor. Ludlow and Water streeta 

yesterday morning about 6 o’clock for j14 (jor. King and Market Place.
Antwerp via Southampton. She carried 775 Middle street Old Fort 
135 cabin and 300 steerage passengers. 77g ouifordand Uniou tits.
The steamer was to sail on Saturday ; 777 gand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
night but was delayed by the thick fog. llR Queen Bu, Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
The liner came here on her last trip 77g 7*0 cas ter and 8t James Bt 
from Southampton in place of the Vic-: 21Z bt John and WaiaotiSts. 
tori an, while the latter came from Ant- 1 21s Winslow and Waleon Sts. 

where she had been in dry dock. 1 27» ,:. p. R. Elevator.

Weimar, Germany, April 18—Thieves 
broke into and plundered the Weimar
Musehm during the night.

They escaped with lleiabrondt’s por
trait of himself and pictures of Gerard 
Terburg and Kasptr Netsciier, the fa- 12,308.’

aseleven.
was

prisoners.

PIANO SALE
was always partly illetate. 
not the ignorance that is possible in a 
great singer who happens to have a 
vejlous voice but little comprehension of 
the meaning of the writers of her songs. 
Rachael had a quick intelligence, a pow
erful imagination, and marvellous imita
tive faculty.
A Race With Consumption.

mar-
No. 4.No. 3.No. 2.No. 1.

Nice Stienway Square Piano.
Case in A1 con-

Highest priced Heintzman & 
Only used few

Good used Dominion Piano,Good used Piano, upright. 
Walnut finish, beautiful tone. 
Would sell for $550.00 new. 

SÀLE PRICE $275.00.

Only $2.50 Per Week.

Good tone, 
dition. Good practice Piano.

Co. Piano, 
months.

A realupright, ebonized case, 
bargain. -

Both steamers left here, however, on 221 Prince St, near Uykeman’» Cot. 
their regular runs. The Corsican will, chem.cai No. l—Te-ephone Main 200. 
leave Antwerp for Montreal on May 10. chemical No. 2, (North Knd> Telephone Main 651

1
REAL BARGAIN.___

Only $4.00 Per Week.
$150.00.

Only $1.75 Per Week.
$185.00.

Only $1.75 Per Week.
Her innumberable intrigues were 

i known in her lifetime, but apparently 
they did not detract from her reputation. 
She had a long procession of lovers. 

, , , , „ She rooked them shamelessly, and shar-
weighing eighteen pounds and three cd her gpofis with her parents. The 
ounces has been bom to Mr. and Mrs. most noted of them was Count WaJe-

wski, himself the product of such a

The service last night at the Seamen’s 
Institute was conducted by the manager 
of the institute, W. Brindle. There were 
more than one hundred sailors present 
at the service. At the close of the ser
vice the ladies of the institute served 
refreshments.

BIG BABY BOY BORN.
Terrabella, Cal-, April IS—A baby hoy

No 7 No. 8.

Priced from ris, Cecilian, Haines Bros., etc..

No. 5.
Robert Embry. Weber & Co. Square Piano. 

Good tone.
octave Organs, 
nowned makes.

PIANOS$50.00 to $80.00.
TERMS1 $100.00.

Only $1.50 Per Week.
At prices and terms that offer 

$5.00 to $7.00 Per Month, you a wonderful opportunity.o

MACDONALD'S «

mrsz

PRINCE of WALES O
V. y

CHEWING
TOBACCO 6

I

*4 Tit!Æid*Mart rc~.

V& <£< Seat and beginner's Book given with every instrument. Free delivery or freight paid to your 
station. Every instrument guaranteed as represented. Your ojd instrument accepted in ex-nearest

Cha This is a Rare Opportunity of Procuring a Good Piano at a Big Saving to Yon.
O

O

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.54 KING STREETCanada’s standard since 1858
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No. 6.
A good Square Piano, beau

tiful finished case, looks like 
new.

$75.00.

Only $1.25 Per Week.
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MI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

WESLEY BARRY, FRECKLED-FACED FUNOMENON STARTS THRILLY BUSINESS
WITH CHINKS AND CAPTIVE GIRL IN

MARSHALL NEILAN’S SPEED-BURST TODAY’S CINEMA EXTRAORDINARY

99S6 Mr
J|HGeorge
oBArjuss

SECOND SHOWING IN EASTERN CANADA
At The PALACE THEATRE Wednesday and Thursday

L\
1

baseball.
National League—Saturday.

In Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 11; 
New York, 3.

In Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 7; Cincin
nati, 3. ,,

In Boston—Boston 7; Brooklyn, L
National League—Sunday.

In Brooklyn—Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 2. 
Other games postponed.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

!

V
<] Queen Sq. Theatre 22X| MONDAY

ii

the DevtlPurity
Ice Cream

If r

l \ From his Jamau9
fStageSuccessJ

"cago
on

sburg .. 
'Jew York 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
it. Louis ..

“All the world his 
playground, human 
hearts his toys."

f,They called her 
‘‘The Rose of Cadiz—”For sale at all places 

where the sole purpose 

is to serve the best

a
American League—SatuhJay- 

In Washington—Boston, 6; Washing- 
ton» 3.

In New York—New York, 3; Philadel- 
jhia, 0. t . _

In St Louis—St Louis, 7; Cleveland,

3”.

Her father was Irish, 
her mother, Spanish!

t&
He twists the souls, 
breaks the faith, Mid 
wounds the hearts of 
men, women, wives, 
husbands and sweet
hearts.

ggi •j

L
American League—Sunday.

In Washington—Washington, 8; Phila- 
lelphia. 1. I

In New York—New York, 4; Boston,

There’s warm 
for you.

bloodPURITY
ICE CREAM CO. jr

!L MLIMITED
"The Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street, 
’Phone Main 4234 

St John, N. B.

Other games postponed. No wonder soldiers 
missed pay day for her 
glances.

No wonder her flying 
heels set hearts aflut
ter.

Yet he wins you by 
his suavity, charms 
you with his brainy 
words, and lures you 
by his plans. BE
WARE!

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C. A xWon.

.750

.600
Jew York . 
Vashington . 
Cleveland ..
>etroit .........
Chicago .... 
it Louis ...

s■ «s.500 'c..600
MO
M0
.400
.260 Ziddphia « iBabe Ruth Starts, VttÊtÊOHKSÊÊttÊIÊOBflSHK^ÊÊWKtUÊÊaiWÊ

New York, April 17—“Babe" Ruth .
ade his first home run of the season ~
the sixth inning of the game played fojjows. Swinton 8, Warrington 6; Bat- 

re Saturday between New York and j 26, Wigan 0; Keighley 2, Bramley 5; 
siladelphia. st Helens Rec. 18, Hull 28; Salford 13,

Dewesbury 15; Barrow 16, Widnes 0. 
Steamer Teams Play, Wins Soccer Cup.

An interesting football mateh was ^ A 16._xhe Football As--' 
layed on Queen ^“^^est St Johi^ sociation ’amateur cup (SOCeer) was won 
•aturday afternoon, between teams off tQd Bish()p Auckland from Swin-
he steamers Empress of France and victoria bv 4 goals to 2.
Tunisian. The former won out by a don y g
core of 6 to 1.

If iBedlS
The Sensation 

of Two 

Continents

No wonder she upset a 
revolution and made 
men battle.

Fitting succes
sor to his famous 
role in 
raeli"

ks
“Dis-'l

OOTBALL. .r
*George B. Seitz, 

and Jrnie Caprice
But what did she do 
with Reggie the ro
mantic Yank?

:*s

TODAY\

The Scottish Cup.
Glasgow, April 16.—Partick Thistle 

today won the Scottish cup, emblematic 
, . . of the soccer championship of Scotland,

The Y. M. C. A. bowling team that1 from the Rangers by one goal to nothing 
will represent the local institution at the at Park here. The attendance
N’ew Brunswick and Eastern Maine was 3o)qoo. The game was played in 
championship tournament, April 26, tome ^ weather, 
three points from the Hawks of the Y- 
M. C. I. House League in a practice
;aine on the Y. M. C. L alleys Saturday London, April 16.—The following is 
evening. The summary of the game foi- the resujt Df the games played in the
ows:____ __ _ . . . Scottish League; Airdrieonians 1, Dun-

Y- M. C. A.— Total. Avg. dee 1; Ayr United 3, Albion Rovers 0;
................... £*j ??:"? Dumbarton 3, Hamilton A. 0; Hibern-

™ ™ 1"? inns 1, Raith Rovers 1; Morton 1, Third 
"§ Lanark I; Motherwell 4, Aberdeen 0;
284 942-3 Queen’s Park 1; Kilmarnock 2.

Rogues and Romance 7^/ USUAL PRICESÎOWLING.
See the season’s sur
prising treat; a throb a 
minute! a thrill a sec
ond!

Tournament Team Won.

With BUHTON
Marguerite
Counot

i HOLMES
Scottish League.

TOPICS OF 
THE DAY

(ft.ft

95 1"nshay
103vis
81.nchester .... 

ukins ........ TUESDAYMONDAY99
Heavy Attendance.

445 481 468 1394 (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
vg- London, April 17—Industrial trouble 
oa and all around unemployment seems to ÿ 
„ a have little effect on the attendance at ■ 

The Ashton-Black-

Total.
lansen ........ 92 91 84 267

112 89 98 299 
86 93 90 269

Copp ...______  94 79 76 249
94 90 94 268

Hawks— WILLIAM RUSSELL

“The Iron Rider”

Stack . 
r’ower . ! football matches, 

bum match on Saturday attracted 28,000; 
Burnley - Broomwich, 35,000; Chelsea- 
H udders field, 40,000; Preston-Everton, 
20,000; Sheffield United-Manchester City, 
23,000; Tottenham-Bradford City, 32,000.

Doherty -,
IT STARTS TODAY

Unique
MON.—TUES.—WED.

468 442 443 1882
«THE GUN.$

IIrish Association.Two Squads Out
Two squads faced the traps Saturday 

afternoon and enjoyed some fine prac
tice at the clay targets at Glen Falls. 
The scores were as follows;

Regular Shooting, 25 Birds.

. -X. -V >Belfast April 17—Irish Association 
football results were: Belfast Cup—Lin- 
field 0, Glenavon 0; CUftonville 1, Dis
tillery 0.

Starling Scenes In the Play
A Red-Blooded Story I the terrible results of a typicalWhen, in the opening scene, you see 

mountain feud*
When Larry Lannigan taies the^selemn oath of an Iron Rider.

When the Iron Rider, at the point of his gun, forces a judge, the 
sberifi and the jury to mete justice to an assassin.

* * *
When a mob breaks into the jaU to lynch the murderer.

When the Iron Rider rescues the murderer and hands him back to 
the sheriff.|

The Rugby Union.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, April 17—Rugby union foot
ball results on Saturday were: Newport 
18, Plymouth 3; Birkenhead 0, Leicester 
3; Bath 0, Swansea 3; Manchester 9, 
Gloucester 30; Penarth 0, Cardiff 10; 
Llanelly 17, Aberavon 0; Bridgewater 6, 
Bristol 8; Pontypool 14, Neath 3.

THE
INNER

VOICE

■1
Broke * * *

22J. W. Andrews . ---------
!!. M. Armstrong ......
George Blizzard......... ..
A. A. Dwight..................
C. McAvity......... ..
C. Carneill ............
H. Dickson ....................
B. Dakin ............................
Major R. McAvity ....
R. Bellie ............................

Duck and Snipe Shoot, 25 Birds.

is20
_____ 20

20
HittS*19

19 :----Starring----19
17

E. K. LINCOLN
ind---

AGNES AYRES

16 ROTHESAY BOYS’15 ** *
When the fatter, believing his son unworthy, shoots the figure in 

the Iron Rider" costume. * , ,
When the crowd gathered in the sheriffs house waits to hear the shot 

from an adjoining room telling that Larry has shot hanself according 
to agreement

When the crowd is about to lynch Larry.

When Larry fights Mason in the lumber office and the building b
* * *

When Mera is kidnapped by Jim Mason on a foody toed.
* * *

When Larry plunges into the mountain stream and drags Jim Mason 
back to justice.

When Larry and Mera walk arm-in-arm back to Angel, Larry vindi
cated and both happy in their reunion*

i
/Broke 

......... 18 A Picture of the Big Outdoorsf. W. Andrews --------
L McAvity ....................
3. M. Armstrong ....
V. A. Dwight .......
5. Dakin ........................
ifajor R. McAvity ...
1. Dickson ......................
L Bellie ........................
1. Carneill .....................
.A CROSSE.

Montreal, April 18—With nine clubs 
epresented at a meeting held at the M. 
V. A, A- club house on Saturday, the 
«stem Canada Lacrosse Association was 1 
aunched. The league will be divided in- 
o two sections, A. and B-» and double 
schedules will be played in each section. 
It is hoped to open the season on May

'ME WNERFVàlCE "

is
15 REGULAR PRICES 

Matinee. ^. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening... 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

« * *14
13 •aw-mf Cl
18

The gymnastic display by the boys of 
Rothesay collegiate school on Saturday 
afternoon was carried out with splendid 
precision and Brigadier-General Mac- 
donnell, who presented the prizes to the 
boys who had made the highest stand
ing during the season, highly compli
mented the school. He said the display 

the best he had ever seen. He also 
referred with commendation to the ex
cellent showing which the cadet corps 
had made in their shooting. There was 
a big gathering of spectators for the dis
play which took place in the gymnasium 
and many St. John people were there.

The programme given was as follows; 
General parade by the school; club 
swinging and games by the juniors;

12
12 burned.. 11

** •
was

Second Last Episode

“The Silent Avenger”
24,

BRITISH FOOTBALL iThe League Games. -
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, April 16.—The results of the 
league football games played in Great 
Britain today follow: |

First Division—Aston Villa 3, Blaek- 
ium R. 0; Bradford 0, Arsenal 1; Bum- , 
,y i, West Beam A. 1 ; Chelsea 1, Hud- | 

oersfield T. 1; Liverpool 1, Derby Co. j 
if Manchester U. 0, Middlesbro 1; New- 
castle U. 1, Bolton W. 0; Oldham A. 2, 
Sunderland 1; Preston N. E. 1, Everton 
0; Sheffield U. 1, Manchester C. 1; Tot
tenham H. 2, Bradford C. 0.

Second Division—Barnsley 1, Leeds U. I 
1; Bristol C. 2, Coventry City 0; Bury 
3, Stoke 0; Clapton O. 1, The Wednes- j 
day 0; Hull City 1, Leicester City 1; 
Nottingham F. 1, Birmingham 1; Port 
Vale 0, .Fulham 0; Rotherham C. 2, West 
Ham U. 0; South Shields 0, Cardiff City 
I, Stockport C. 1, Notts County 0; i 
Wolverhampton W. 3, Blackpool 1.

Third Division—Exéter City 1, South
ampton 6; Gillingham 1, Queen's Park 
R_ 2; Merthyr T. 2, Bristol Rovers 2; 
Millwall A. 0, Luton Town 0; Newport 
C. 2, Swansea T. 1; Northampton 1, 
Norwich C. 0; Plymouth A. 1, Reading 
1. Portsmouth 3, Brighton and H. 0; 
South End U. 4, Brentford 1;.Swindon 
T. 0, Grismby T. 0; Watford t, Crystal 
Palace 1-

( 1 „«<■ r.reat Week of Entertain- 

. ment.
C. P. O. S. TUNISIAN 

Farewell Concert 
TUESDAY NIGHT, 8 o’clock. 

EMPRESS OF FRANCE 
Farewell Concert 

Wednesday Night, 8 o’clock 
Two Big Programmes. 

Admission 20; Reserved 25.
4—20

the evening Carlton Brown of Montreal, 
recited one of Dr. Drummond’s poems 
“The Habitant,” which was enthusiasti
cally received. Mrs. W. Clarke and Mrs- 
N. L. Brenan were the recipients of suit
able presents as an appreciation for their 
assistance in helping to make the even
ing a success. Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
the principal guest of the evening, spoke 
very highly of the entertainment and all 
of the forty members expressed great de
light at the souvenirs handed them dur
ing the evening. Dancing continued 
until midnight and music was supplied 
by an orchestra.

drills by the seniors; parallel bars and 
horizontal bars display by the inter
mediates and by the seniors; rope and 
ring demonstration by the school ; drills 
by the intermediates ; general tumbling 
exhibition, pyramids by the first and 
second forms and grand parade by the 
school. There were eighty boys taking 
part. Their instructor was Lieut R.

The prizes were presented by Briga
dier-General Macdonneil as follows; 
Seniors, R. Kitchen, of Fredericton; in
termediates, H* Nasc, of St. John, and 
juniors, J. McAvity, of St John.

entertained choir ladies.

The gentlemen members of Trinity 
church choir entertained the lady mem
bers at Bond’s restaurant on Friday 
night to a supper and dance. During

s A
1Pacific 

Dairies 
Ice Cream

HOWARD and FIELDS
Assisted by Oscar Lee, offering a new idea in Comedy. 

“A Ragtime Dining Car.”
!

a

GEO. and ROSEDARBY and BROWN
LLEWELLYN 

Comedy Variety Skit, 
“In the Grocery Store.”

»
“NIFTY NONSENSE”

J GEO. F. HALL
Just Returned from a Tour of the World, in Songs, 

Stories jind. Recitations. ______________
is the ideal food for 

young and old.

WANTS TO BOX HERE.

A letter has been received from Mike 
“Twin” Sullivan saying that he would 
like to match his brother Jack “Twin” 
with some good light-heavyweight or

Jackheavyweight down this way. 
would also like to arrange to box some 
good welterweight himself. He says that i 
Jack is in good shape at the present time.1 
Mike sends his best wishes to all his 
local friends and wished to be remem-' 
bered to them. Chances do not look 
bright to see these two fast boxers per
form here as the mayor’s recent edict 
has put a ban on pubUc boxing in this g^turday evening, the following were Mrs. H. Robinson; ring toss, nickel teo-

—- the prize winners: Door prize, *5, Walter FreTcampbeilfbeln'tosY, cL

PRIZE WINNERS AT FAIR. Melvin; ten pins, fishing basket, Mr. sero|c dish_ Roy Campbell; ladies’ prize,
. „ ____ttu,;- Seelv; air gun. a shaving set, Mr. Seely ; five-pound box of chocolates, Mrs. A. L.

JV jSuKSe tfwit S? ZvTou air gun, ladies’ prize, silver butter dish, j Beiyea-

EVELYN DeLYONS
and COMPANY

Unique Aerialists and 
_____ Equilibrists.

I SERIAL DRAMA

BRIDE 13

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

MULLHOLLAND. the hatter
Italian and Canadien HighDirect Importer of English, American,

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers. Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

city.

Northern Union Rugby. 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

lamdon, April 16.—Northern Union 
r'igby games played today resulted as

Throe 3021MulhollandMain 2625Main 2624.
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ELMO THE FEARLESS 
Serial Story

llüFEilâL

..... 2.30—10c 
7 and 8.40—15c

MATINEE
EVENING

BERT LYTELL in “Alias Jimmy Valentine.”
A METRO CLASSIC IN SEVEN REELS

THE NEW

GAIETY
ANTONIO MORENO in “THE VEILED MYSTERY.”MONDAY

and
WEDNESDAY—WILLIAM RUSSELL in “THE IRON RIDER.”

TUESDAY
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Handiest of Fruitst

i

% 
W

•V

Just slice an orange or trice for a quick lunch, on 
two and place on leaves of matinee days or maid’s 
lettuce—in a jiffy you 
have delicious salad.

Sprinkle sliced or cut
up oranges with shredded 
cocoanut or sugar—and 
there’s a dessert that
everybody likes.

\

‘ * Five-minute ’ ’ dishes 
we call them. Ready in a family 's health.

i

■ -fe-v

im,

i
. ■?

day out—or when unex
pected guests drop in.

What other fruit is so 
convenient, so versatile, 
so good?

i
•V.-v

%

. ,v
l§ilps*4.

I,
l • * * * *

' Keep a dozen Sunkist oranges 
always in the house—to save time, 
to have luscious foods, to be ready 
for emergencies, and to benefit the

VSunkist Oranges slice best because they are practically 
seedless. Sweet, juicy, tender, firm — they make most 
tempting foods.

Ask your dealer for them. Get them in the tissue 
wrappers stamped “Sunkist.”

Send coqpon for free book, “Sunkist Recipes,” by Alice 
Bradley, Principal of Miss Farmer’s School of Cookery, 
Boston. Contains scores of suggestions. Get your free 
copy now.

St California Fruit Growers Exchange,
Dept. N-253, Los Angeles, California.
Please send me free copy of Sun- j 

kist Recipes, by Alice Bradley.

Name________

Street 
City-.

U 1
Uniformly Good Oranges iZ California Fruit Growers Exchange

A Non-profit, Co-operative Organization of 10£00 Grown
Dept. N-253. Los Angeles, California

Canadian Offices: Halifax Montreal ^Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver

----- I
...State.....l

THUS IS ORANGE WEEK
(

“PET” BRAND A Full Supply
“Famous Fur Flavor” SUNKIST ORANGES 

SUNKIST NAVELS SUNKIST LEMONS Fresh Car 
Sunkist NavelsForSUNKIST LEMONS 

“SQUIRREL" ORANGE WEEK
and

Every Other Week in 
the Year

Extra Fancy
ROYAL-KNICHT” BrandII

Our Special Direct Cars 
From California for 

Orange Week

Large Size-High Colored Naveb 
Make the Best Display

Be Sure to Order
“ROYAL KNIGHT” Brand
Telephone", Main 1792-1793GET OUR PRICES

THEGet Our Quotations

WILLETT FRUIT CO.’Phone Main 2435
Phone Main 53

KELLY & G01GAN LIMITED

GOODWIN COMPANY Wholesale
Fruit and Produce

51-53 DOCK ST. 
Saint John, N. B.

Wholesale Fruit LIMITED
Produce Dealers 

and Commission Merchants
Market Building

36-38 Germain St.
Saint John, N. B.15 NORTH WHARF - ST. JOHN, N. R,

i

----- r
f
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California 
Sunkist Navel

NOW AT ITS DEST

We Have Plenty 
of Every Size

at
Attractive Prices

for
ORANGE WEEK

Also Large Variety in 
Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS
Phone Main 752

J. F. Estabrook & Son
16-18 North Market Street 

St. John, N. B.
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